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British Columbia ltAlneral Deposit Proffles

INTRODUCTION
The  British  Columbia  Geological  Survey

q3CGS)  started a mineral potential assessment
in  1992  utilizing  deposit  models  for  defining
and  characterizing  mineral  and  coal  deposits
which exist, or could exist, in the province. The
methodology   for   this    resource    assessment
process is  described by  Grunsky ef c!/.  (1994),
Kilby     (1995)     and     Grusky     (1995).     A
fimdamental part of this process is compilation
of information about mineral deposits including
descripfrons,   classification  and  resource  data
qefebure  ef cr/.,  1995a).  The resulting deposit
models   are   being   used   to   classify   known
deposits  and  occurrences,  to  guide  experts  in
their   estimation  of  the  number  of  possfole
undiscovered  ndneral  deposits,  and  to  groxp
daposifs to allow compilation of representative
grade and tormage data.

The   BCGS   relied   initially   on   mineral
deposit models published by the United States
Geological   Survey   qusGS)   and   Geological
Survey of Canada (GSC). The USGS published
the first comprehensive set of mineral deposit
models    and    related    grade    and    tonnage
probability curves (Cox and Singer, 1986). They
present   85   mineral   deposit  models   and   60
associated grade and tomage curves. Almost all
the     deposits     described     contain     metallic
commodities.     Since    then   the    USGS    has
produced   a   nulnber   of   other   publicatious
containing summary deposit models,  including
two  significant Cben File rapor[s with a large
number of industrial minerals models (Orris and
Bliss, 1991, 1992). More recently the USGS has
published   more   seminal   work   on   deposit
mo dels,          fo ousing          on          des criptive
geoenvirormental  mineral  deposit  models  (du
Bray, 1995).

As   the   BCGS   carded   out   the  mineral
potential  assessments  it became  apparent that
some USGS  models needed revision,  and that
there are British Columbia deposit types lacking
published  models.   This  work  is  proceeding
using    the    BCGS's    considerable    in-house
expertise     Q4chAIllan    ef    cr/.,     1991)     with
assistance  from   economic  geologists   of  the
GSC, USGS, industry and academia.

These  deposit  models  are  called  `daposit
profiles'    to    distinguish   them   from    other
published   descriptions,   such   as   the   USGS`deposit models'. One value of  the  proffles is

that they will provide geologists and proapectors
with a reference guide to  deposits with which
they have little familiarity.

This    open   file   is   the    second   report
containing    deposit    profiles     and    includes
descriptions  of a variety  of metallic  deposits,
including epithermal, vein and manto  deposits,
that   were   not   covered   in   the   first   report
a,efebure and Ray, 1995).

CITATION
This  report  reflects  the  contributions  of

many individuals, particularly the authors of the
individual  deposit  models  and  the  staff  who
tabulated the grade and tormage data. Please cite
the  individual  authors  whenever  appropriate,
rather than the entre Qpen File.

BRTlsH coLuueIA nmrERAL
DEPOSIT PROFHjES

Mneral    deposit    profiles    are    concise
descriptions   of   a   group   of   deposits   with
common   characteristics  tied  to   a   series   of
headings which will commonly fit on less than
five pages.  This format is  similar to  those  of
deposit models pubHshed by the  GSC,  USGS
and   Ontario   Geological   Survey   a3ckstrand,
1984;  Cox  and  Singer,   1986;  Rodgers  ef  cz/.,
1995).   They   are   designed   to   be   primarily
descriptive because  the  ore-foming processes
are sometimes poorly understood.  As  with the
USGS  models,  the proffles  are intended to be
global  models  with  sufficient  information  to
describe the deposit type anywhere in the world.
However,  they  incorporate  more  information
specific  to  British  Columbia  with  reapect  to
tectoric     setting,     age     of    rfueralization,
examples,    references,    resource    data    and
economic factors.  The guidelines  given to  the
authors   for   the   profiles   are   presented   in
Appendix I of Qpen File 1995-20 qefebure and
Ray, 1995).

A  number  of  deposit  types  that  are  not
thought to be relevant to British Columbi.a have
not been addressed by completing proffles. For
exalxple, there  seems very little likelihood  of
komatiitic  nickel   deposits   occtring   in  the
province.  h  some  cases very  specific  deposit
models have been combined to provide a more
general model that better meets the needs of the
mineral potential assessment pro cess.

Profiles  are  based  on  a  combination  of
published    information    and    the    personal
]mowledge of the authors and,  in many cases,
information  provided  infomally  by  industry
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geologists.   More   than   140   general   deposit
models  are  thought  to  be  relevant  to  British
Columbia,  including  75  metal  70  industrial
mineral  and four  coal profiles.  The  BCGS  is
currently      working      towards       completing
descriptions   for   approximately   100   of   the
deposit models.

Cine of the obj ectives of this Open Ffle is to
elicit  comments  and  chticisms  from  readers.
These inputs will assist the authors and editors
to  improve  the  deposit  profiles  before  their
incolporation in a final volume. BCGS staff can
be contacted at the following addresses:

B.C. Geological Sowey,
1810 Blanshard Street,
Victoria, B.C. VBV IX4
tel: (604) 952-0404
FAX: (604) 952-0381

CLASSITICATION
The  different methods  of grouping  of the

deposit    types    has    generated    considerable
discussion.  This reflects the difficulties in any
subdivision   of   complex  natunl  phenomena,
particularly when  some  deposit types  are  end
members     of    a     continuum.     'The     many
classification systems developed since Agricola
are   testimony   to   the   elusive   nature   of  a
satisfactory  classification  scheme  for  mineral
deposits.  This  is not  suxprising given  ongoing
advances in  our understanding of ore-forming
processes. The reader is directed to  summaries
by  Jeusen  and   Bateman   (1979)   and  Peters
(1978)  for a review  of different  classification
systems.

With the profiles, the approach has been to
regard the  deposit models as the key  element
and  any  classification  aystem  as  merely  an
index  for  placing  the  models  into  a  useful
context for the user. Profiles will be putliched
with  multiple   indexes,   such  as  by   deposit
exalxples,  commodity  and  host  lithology.  h
Bulletin   1693,   the   USGS   use   a  lithologic-
tectoric  environment  classification  rystem  to
organize   the   fable    of   contents   which   is
colxplimented     by     commodity/geochemical,
mineralogical  and  deposit name  indexes  (Cox
and   Singer,    1986).    Another       example   of
providing multiple indexes to  rfuneral  deposit
types    is    Laznicka's    text    on    "Empirical
Metallogeny" (1985).

Two   classification   schemes   for   British
Columbia deposit proffles are presented in this
open  file.  The  first  is  organized  by  deposit
groxps  (Appendix  I,  Table  22)  which uses  a
combination    of    characteristics    to    separate
deposits into  groixpings.  This is  a single  entry
fisting   with   headings,    such   as   poptryly,

industrial   rocks,    skam   and   placer   deposit
grolxps.  Many  of these  groups  relate  well  to
areas of expertise of economic geologists.  The
second    classification    system    lists    deposit
profiles    by    commodities    that    have    been
recovered from them (Appendix H, Table 23). It
is a multiple entry with byproducts followed by
an asterisk.

h Open File 1995-20 there is an index that
classifies    profiles    according    to    the    most
commonly  associated host  lithologies.  This  is
another multiple  entry index.  It is particularly
useful for mineral potential assessments where
the bedrock geology can be the most important
criterion    for    estimating    the    rmmber    of
undiscovered deposits.

The   deposit  groixp  fable  in  Appendix  I
provides related infomation, including roughly
synonymous, alternate deposit model names. h
many  cases     example  deposits  from  British
Columbia,  Canada and the world are listed for
each   proffle.    The    BCGS         alphanumeric
reference   code   for   the   deposit   profiles   is
recorded in both fables.  This.is  a  single letter
followed by a two digit number which is used in
the    British    Columbia    mineral    occurrence
dafabase, MNFELE, and provides a short exact
code for the proffles. If the BCGS does not yet
have an existhg draft profile for a deposit type,
this  is indicated by an asterisk after the  code
(e.g. 801*).

Within the list of deposit types for British
Columbia  ITable  22),  the  reader  will  notice
several   new   deposit   types   that   reflect   the
influence of new discoveries or new  data.  For
example, there is a deposit model for "Shallow
Subaqueous   Hot   Spring   An-Ag"    (Alldrick,
1995). This is based on the Eskay Creek deposit
and recent research results from the  southeast
Pacific     alarmington,      1993)     documendng
shallow,      precious      metal-rich,      ewhalative
sulphide deposits.

GRADE AND TONNAGE DATA
As part of the mineral potential assessmeuts

of the province  grade  and  tomage  data  was
compiled for mines and significant deposits in
the province  (Gnmsky,  1995).  This  data  was
used   to   compliment   data   from   the   USGS
(Singer  et  al.,  1993).  British  Columbia  grade
and  tomage   data   for  21   deposit  types   is
tabulated in this  open file  Gages  131  to  160).

BC Mineral Deposit Profiles - Version 2
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VOLCANIC REDBED CU

by David V. Lefebure and 8. Neil Church

DOS

PROFILES

IDENTIFICA;TION

SYNONYMS: Basaltic Ch, volcanic-hosted copper, copper mantes.

CoMMODrlHS @¥pRODUCTS):  Cu (Ag)

EXARELES  @ritish Columbia -Ccr#a!c7drT#fema!fz.o#crD:  Sustut Copper (094D063), Shamrock
(a°n9q2#?£SkE}£23RE_°v_8rz}Z%SS#E!££4TDe_°pr3i%2iizs{;8_a££Vdear)a%ifeicna8%_iF)&n4d7Rza°dnoevan

(Alaska, USA) , Calumet-Hecla and Kearsarga, Keveenc[w Peninsula Oulchigan, USA) , Mantos
Blancos, Ivan and Altamira (Chile).

GEOLO GICAI CIIARACTERISTICS

CAPSULE DESCRIPTION: Chalcocite, bornite and/or native copper occur in mafic to felsic volcanic
flows, tuff and breccia and related sedimentary rocks as disseminatious, veins and infillfng
amygdules, froctures and flowtop breccias. Some deposits are tabular, strafabound zones, while

• others are controlled by structures and crosscut stratigraphy.

TECTONIC SETTINGS:  These deposits occur in intracontinental rifts with stoaerial flood basalt
sequences and near plate margins with island-arc and condnental-arc volcanics.

DEPosrrl0NAL ENVRONMENT /  GEOLOGICAL SETTING: Conthental to shallow-marine
volcanic settings which fomed in "low to intemediate latitudes" with arid to semi-arid
elrvironments. The metamolphic grade is sub-greenschist.

AGE  OF NINERALLZATION:  Proterozoic to Tertiary.

HOST/ASSOCIATED ROCK TYPES:  Amygdaloidal basaltic lavas, breccias and coarse volcaniclastic
b eds with associated volcanic tuffs,` siltstone, sandstone and conglomerate are the most common
rock types. The volcanics may cover the apectmm from basalt to rhyolite composition. Redbed
sedimentary rocks are colnmon and often ehibit shallow water sedinentary structures (sinall-

g;i:#;S±ibfdth¥#:dvoi:¥;salfgtFaavtse)wi#eyap°rfeqaqde:fe¥v±t£E:¥kh£#unthdevdapL°esgfgogp?:r8h
due to the presence of native copper or chalcocite in amygdules, flow breccias or minor`       fiactures.

DEPOSIT FORM: Many deposits are tabular leases from a few to several tens of metres thick which are
roughly concordant with the host strata over several hundred metres. Other deposits are strongly
influenced by stnictural controls and crosscut the stratigraphy as veins, veinlets, fault breccias
and disseminated zones.

TEXTURE/STRUCTURE:  Disseminatious, open-apace fil]ings, veins and some replacement textures.
Qpen apaces may be amygdi]1es, cavities in flowlop breccias or froctures. Mneralization is
commonly fine-grained, although spectacular exalaples of copper "mggets" are known.

oREM#aE:::£E#gfik±n%ti±vfyegfn££.±S±£3S:±=.]Soo_#±:a##::tcpocTE3F#pgy#r#:a:::££±;,

perz.pfrerc7/ fo ffee o7ie. SomeL deposits are zoned from chalcocite through bomite and chalcopyite
to fringing pyrite. Copper-arsenic minerals, such as domeykite, algodonite and whitneyite, occur
in fissure veins in the Keewenaw Peninsula.

Open Ffle 1996-13
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VOLCANIC REDBED CU D03
GANGUE MNERALOGY Principal and s#bordj.#c7fe] : Typically little or no gangue;  fremczfjfe,

magnetite, calcite, quartz, epidote, chlorite and zeolite rhinerals.

ALTERATION MNERALOGY: Generally no associated alteration, although many deposits occur in
prehnite-pump ellyite grade regionally metamorphosed volcanic rocks with minerals such as
calcite, zeolites, epidote, albite, prehnite, pump ellyite, 1aumontite and chlorite.

WEATRERING: These deposits commonly have no associated gossans or alteration; locally minor
malachite or azurite staining.

ORE CONTROLS: Deposits appear to be confined to subaerial to shallow-marine volcanic sequences
commonly with intercalated redbeds. One of the major ore controls is zones of high permeability
due to volcaniclastics, breccias, amygdules and fractures.

ASS°CIAinThtiD£Ehp±c°sseEe¥sFsrisee.cg:£t:theo.#oesdtecd°%3::grapd%Sfotssfg&f)K°eftrfuFc:%CurAl¥kthaefgne

associated with basaltic Cu deposits in the NIkolai greenstone.

GERET]£e¥t?rDdE5fifi¥r°fiea¥g:ge¥fvfi:ai°eHe.€=ifr#s:man°dfscu°bpspee±:ncthag#stcti::Lffg:rroinckfieat
stratigraphic sequence, in oxidized subaerial hostrocks at lower metamolphic grade. More
recently analogies have been drawn to diagenetic models for sediment-hosted Cu deposits which
predate the metamolphisln. Low-temp erature fluids migrating updip along p emeable strata to
the margins of basins, or along stmctures, deposit copper xpon encountering oxidized rocks.
These rocks are typically shallow-marine to subaerial volcanic rocks which formed in arid and
semi-arid environments. Both models require oxidized rocks as traps, which requires the
presence of an Qxygen-rich atmosphere; therefore, all deposits must be younger than ~2.4 Ga.

EXPLORA:TION G;IJIDES

GEOCI"ICAL SIGNATURE:  Simple ore mineralogy produces a very apecific geochemical signature
for Cu and usually Ag. Lithogeochelnical and stream sedinent samples may return high values
of Cu±Ag, typically high Cu/Zin ratios and low gold values.

GEOPHYSICALSIGNATURE:inducedpolinzationsurveyscanbeusedtodelineatemineralizedlenses
and areas of more intense veining.

OTRER EXPLORATION GUDES :  Malachite-staining. A red liverwort-like organism qentopholia
iolithus) is often found in abundance on the surface of outcrops with copper mineralization in
northern British Columbia.

ECONONIC FACTORS

TYPICAL GRADE AND TONNAGE: The deposits range in size from,hundreds of thousands to
hmdreds of millions of tomes grading from less than 1°/o ai to more than 4°/o Cu. Silver values
are only rapeded for some deposits and vary between 6 and 80 g/t Ag. Sustut contains 43 .5 Mt
grading 0.82% Cu. The Calumet.conglomerate produced 72.4 Mt grading 2.64% Ch.

ECONOMC LIMTATIONS: Only a few deposits have been high enough grade to support  underground
mines and the majority of occillrences are too small to be economic as open pit operations.

rmoRTANCE:  The Keweenaw Peninsula deposits in Mchigan produced 5 Mt of copper between 1845
and 1968. Otherwise production from basaltic copper deposits has been limited; the olily
currently operating rimes producing significant copper are in Chile. However, there are
nulnerous deposits of this type in British Columbia which underlines the potential to find
significant copper producers.

BC rmneral Deposit Profiles -Version 2
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CARBONATE-HOSTED DISSEMINATED Au-Ag            E03

by Tom Schroeter and Howard Poulsen

PROFILES

IDENTIFICA;TION

SYNONYMS :  Carlin-typ e gold, sediment-hosted micron gold, siliceous linestone replacement gold,
invisfole ("no-seeum") gold.

COMMODITIES a3YPRODUCTS):  Au (Ag). h rare cases Ag dominates over Au.

EXAMPLES  a3ritish Columbia QAINFELE #) -Ccr#crczdrr#fe;7!crfu.o#crD:   Golden Bear? (104K079/,. pcFTts
Of Brewery Creek afukon, Canada) , Carlin, Getchell, Cortez, Gold Acres, Jerrett Canyon, Post
and Gold Qua:rry prevada, USA) , Mercur aptch, USA), Mesel? qndonesia) ,Guizhou (China) .

GEOLO GICAL CIIARACTERISHC S

CAPSULE DESCRETTON:  Very fine grained, micron-sized gold and sulphides disseminated in zones
of decalbonated calcareous rocks and assodated jaaperoids.  Gold occurs evenly distrfouted
throughout hostro cks in strafabound concordant zones and in discordant breccias.

TECTONIC SETITNGS : Passive continental margins with subsequent deformation and intrusive
activfty,  and possibly island arc termnes.

DEPOSITIONAL ENVRI0NRENT / GEOLOGICAL SETTING:  Host rocks to the Nevadan deposits
were deposited in shelf-basin transitional (somewhat anoxic) environments, formed mainly as
calbonate tulbidites (ap to 150 in thick), characterized by slow sedimentation.  These rocks are
presentlyallochthonousinthrustfaultsficesandhavebeenoveprintedbyMocenebasinand
range exteusion. There are Mesozic to Trfuary felsic plutous near many deposits.

AGE  OF`MNERALLZATI0N:  Malal:y Tedaly, but can be any age.

HOST/ASSOCIAIED ROCK TYPES:  Hostrocks are most cormonly thin-b;dded silly or argillaceous
calbonaceous limestone or dolomite, commonly with cafoonaceous shale. Although less
productive, non-cafoonate siliciclastic and rare metavolcanic rocks are lo cat hosts. Felsic plutous
and dikes are also rineralized at some deposits.

DEPOSIT FORM:  Generally tabular, stratatound bodies localized at contacts between contrasthg
lithologies. Bodies are irregular in shape, but commonly straddle lithological contacts which, in
some cases, are thrust faults.  Some ore zones (often higher grade) are discordant and consist of
breccias developed in steep fault zones. Sulphides (mainly pyrite) and gold are disseminated in
both cases.

TEXTURE/STRUCTURE:  Silica replacement of cafoonate is accolxpanied by volume loss so that
brecciation of hostrocks is common. Tectoric brecciation adjacent to steep normal faults is also
common. Generally less than 1 % fine-grained sulphides. are disseminated throughout the
hostrock.

ORE  MINERALOGY Principal and swbord7.#c7fe] : Native gold (inicron-sized), ppr7.fe wz.ffr cmse#7.a[#
rims, arsenopyrite, stibnite, realgar, oxpiment, cinnabar, fouorite, barite, rare thallium minerals.
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GANGUE NINERALOGY Principal and s%bo7icJ7.#czfe] : Fine-grained quartz, barite, clay minerals,
calb onaceous matter Gate-stage calcite veins).

ALTERATION MNERALOGY:  Strongly controned by lo cat stratigraphic and strlict`ml features.
Central core of strong silicification close to mineralization with silica veins and jaap eroid;
peripheral argillic alteration and decalbonation ("sanding") of calbonate rocks colnmon in ore.
Cafoonaceous material is present in some deposits.

WEATTHRING: Nevada deposits have undergone dean supergene alteration due to Mocene weathering.
Supergene alunite and kaoliliite are widely developed and sulphides converted to hematite. Such
weathering has made many deposits amenable to heap-leach pro cessing.

GENETIC MODELS :
a)Epithemalmodel:Oncewidelyaccaptedbutnowdiscountedformo'stdeposits.

Mneralization was thought to result from shallow Mocene magmatism related to basin and
range extension. Nay discoveries of deep orebodies, ovexprinting basin and range
deformation, and recognition of a supergene origin of alunite have cast doubt on this model.

b)  Distal skam model: Curently very Popular because many deposits occur near intrusions,
crams and calcsincate rocks. Calbonate-hosted disseminated gold is thought to be related to
collapse of intrusion-centred poxphyly-type hydrothermal systems. Although comp elling for
many deposits, this model fails to explain several disticts (e.g., Jeritt Canyon; Guichou,
China) where no related magmatism has been observed.

c)  Dean crustal fluid model: Recently proposed to account for ilrferred dear mixing of different
fluids from different reservoirs as demanded by light stable isotopic and fluid inclusion data.
Valants of this model imply only indirect links to magmatism, suggest a `single Paleogene
age for the Nevadan deposits and relate them to a unique period of pre-basin and range
cmstal exteusion and associated faults that are controlled by pre-existing Paleozoic and
Mesozoic sinctures.

ORE CONTROLS: 1.  Selecti:ve replacement of cafbonaceous cafoonate rocks adjacent to and along
high-angle faults, regional thnist faults or bedding.  2.  Presence of small felsic plutons (dikes)
that may have caused geothermal activity and intmded a shallow hydrocarbon reservoir or area
of hydro carbon-enriched rocks, iaposing a convecting geothermal system on the lo cal
groundwater.  3. Deep struct`ml controls,are believed responsible for regional trends and may be
related to Precambrian crystalline basement structures and/or accreted terrme boundaries.

ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES: Poxptryry q04, L05), Au, W or Mo skams q04, K05, K07),
polymetallic manto (J01).

CohRENTS:  B.C.:  1. Limestone fault slices ®art of accreted Stikine tenane) which have been
intruded by felsic plutons, especially near high-angle fault zones, may host deposits (e.g.,
Golden Bear mine area).  2. hterior Plateau region -if cafoonate units present -potential basin
and range setting.
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EJquLORA;TION GtHDES

GEOCIHMCAL SIGNATURE:  Two geochehical asemblages -Au+As+Hg+W or ? Mo and As+Hg+
Sb+Tl or Fe.  NH3 important in some deposits.  Au:Ag  10:I or greater. Anomalous values in
rock: As (100-1000 ppm); Sb (10-50 ppm); Hg (1-30 ppm).

GEOPHYSICAL SIGNATURE:  Resistivity lows for some deposits. Aeromagnetic surveys may
highlight apatially asso ciated intrusious, skams if present and possibly regional trends.

OTRER ERTLORATION GUDES:  h Nevada the deposits exhibit regional alignments or trends.
Satellite imagery is useful to identify regional stmctures.

ECONONIC FArcTORS

TYPICAL GRADE AND TONNAGE:  Grades range from 1 to 35 g/t Au and deposit sizes from 1 to 150
Mt of ore. For 43 significant deposits the median tomages and grades for low-grade oxide and
higher grade trypogene deposits are 20 Mt grading I.2 g/t Au and 6 Mt containing 4.5 g/t Au,
respectively.  Supergene deposits amenable to heap leaching typically grade 1-2 g/t Au;
whereas, production grades for deposits with trypogene ore typically grade 5 to 10 g/t or greater.

ECONOMC LIMTATIONS: Parts of deposits are amenable to open-pit mining and heap leaching
(Cap ecially oxidized zones), but roasting and auto clave extraction is required for more refroctory
ores. New discoveries of high-grade lrypogene ore have resulted in increased underground
ming.

HVIPORTANCE: Between 1965 and 1995, deposits along the Carlin Trend (70 x 10 klh), have yielded
approximately 750 t of Au. Deposits that are unquestionably of this type are not presently lmown
in Canada but may be present.
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PROFILES

IDENTIFICAIHON

SYNONYMS :  Sediment-hosted straffolm copp er, shale-hosted copper, Kxpferschiefer-type, redb ed Cu,
Cu-shale, sandstone Cu.

CO"ODITIES @YPRODUCTS):  Ch, Ag (Co, Pb, Zn, rarely PGE, Au> U, Va).

EXARELES  @ritish Columbia QAINFELE #) - ca7!crczdrr#fe7i#czf}.o#crD: Roo (082GSW020), Colrmerce
(082GS8065)> Cdral 4 (092:EN_6g_).> Redstone (Northwest Territories, Canada) , Kennicott (Alaska,
US_A:) , Spar La¢? I a_roy) , Rpgf a _Cr_fek and Mgr[t_anore quont_ana, USA) , White Pine Ouichigan,
USA:) , Cr?ta (Ok|choma, _PSA) , Corpf oro q3oliy}_a) , Mansf i}eld-Sangerhousen and Spremberg,
KIA|if erschiof ;er district (Germany) , Kourad and Lmbin Poland) , Dzherhazgan a€aealchstan) ,
Copper Claim (Australia) , Kamoto and Shaba, Zambia-Zaire copperbelt (Zaire) .

GEOLO GICAI CIIARL4CTERISTICS

CAPSULE DESCRHTION:  Stratatound disseminatious of native copper, chalcocite, bomite and
chalcopyrite in a variety of continental sedinentary rocks including black shale, sandstone and
limestone. These sequences are typically underlain by, or intelb edded with, redb ed sandstones
with evaporite sequences. Sulphides are typically hosted by grey, green or white strata.

TECTONIC SETENGS : Predominantly rift environments located in both intracontinental and
condnental-margin settings; they can also o ccur in continental-arc and back-arc settings.

DEPOSI'ITONAL ENVIRONRENT / GEOLOGICAL SETIING: The characteristic presence of redb ed
and evaporite sequences points to deposition of sediments in a hot, arid to semi-arid
paleoclimate near the paleoequator. The host rocks are produced in a variety of local anoxic
depositional environments, including deltaic sedinents,  Sab]thartyp e lagoonal cafoonate basins
or hich intertidal mudflats, and shallow "coal basins".

AGE  OF NINERALIZATION: Proterozoic or younger, Mddle Proterozoic, Permian and early
Mesozoic most favourable ages.

HOST/ASSOCIATED ROCK TYPES: Most deposits are hosted by pale gray to black shale, but some are
found in sandstone,  siltstone, limestone, silty dolomite, laminated cafoonate uliits (sabkha
origin) and quartzites. Favourable horizous contain reactive organic matter or sulphur. Algal
mats, mudcracks and scour-and-fill structures indicative of shallow-water deposition are
common. Local chame|-conglomerate b eds sometimes contain wood frogments. The associated
sequence includes redbed sediments, evaporites and sometimes volcanics. h many cases the rift-
related layered rocks rest unconfolmably on older basement ro cks.

DEPOSIT FORM: Ctrebodies are generally confomable with the bedding, although in detail ore may
transgress bedding at low angles and is typically more transgressive near the margins of the
deposit. Mneralized horizous are from tens of centimetres to several metres thick (rarely more
than 5 in); they are often contained within broader zones of anomalous copper values. Tabular
ore zones extend laterally for ]dlometres to tens of kilometres. Less commonly the deposits are
elongate lobes. Some deposits have a C-shaped, "roll front" configuration in cross-section.
Common lateral and/or verical zoning is from hematite @alren) > chalcocite > bornite >
chalcopyrite > pyrite, or from a chalcocite±bomite core grading to chalcopyrite with peripheral
galena and aphalerite.
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TEXTURE/STRUCTURE: Sulphides are fine grained and occur as disseminatious, concentrated along

b edding, particularly the coarser grained froctious, or as intergranular cement. Sharp-walled
cracks or veinlets (< 1 cm thick, < than a metre in lengfty of chalcopyrite, bomite, chalcocite,
galena, aphalerite or barite with calcite occur in some deposits, but are not an important
component of the ore. Pyrite can be froriboidal or collofom. Cu minerals often replace pyrite
grains, frainboids and nodules; less commonly they fomi pseudomoxphs of sulphate nodules or
blade-shaped gypsum/inhydrite grains. They also cluster around cafoonaceous clots or
frogments.

ORE MNERALOGY Principal and s#bort7j.#crfe/.. Chalcocite, bomite and chalcopyrite; native copper in
some deposits. Pyrite is abundant in rocks outside the ore zones. E77arg7.fe, d7.ge#jfe, crj2tr/ez.fe,
sphalerite, galena, tennantite, native silver with minor Co-pyrite and Ge minerals. Tn"any
deposits carrollite (Gico2S4) is a rare mineral, however, it is common in the Central Affican
Coppefoelt.

GANGUE MNERALOGY Hhincipal and swbordj.;®crfe7.. Not wen documented; in several deposits
calbonate, quartz and feldspar form.ed synchronously with the ore minerals and ehibit zonal
patterns that are sylnpathetic ]with the ore minerals. They infill, replace or overgrow detital or
earlier authigenic phases.

ALTERATION MNERALOGY: Lateral or underlying reduced zones of green, white or grey colour in
redbed successions. h the Montana deposits these zones contain chlorite, magnetite and/or
pyrite. Balfen, hematite-rich, red zones grade into ore in the Kupferschiefer. Kxpferschiefer ore
hosts also show elevated vitrinite reflectances colxpared to equivalent stratigraphic units.

WEAIIHRING: Sulface exposures may be totally leached or have malachite and azurite staining. Near
surface secondary chalco cite enrichment is common.

ORE CONTROLS: Most sediment-hosted Gi deposits are associated with the sag phase of continental
rifts characterized I)y deposition of shallow-water sedinents represented by redb ed sequences
and evaporites. These fomed in hot, arid to semi-arid paleoclimates which nomally occur       ,
within 20-30 a of the paleoequator. Hostrocks are typically black, grey or green reduced
sediments with disseminated pyrite or organics. The main control on fluid flow from the source
to redoxcline is primary pemeability within ap ecific ro ck units, commonly coarse-grained
sandstones. h some disticts deposits are located within coarser grained sediments on the flanks
of basement hi8hs. Grovth faults provide local controls in some deposits (e.g., Spar Lake).

ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES: Sandstone U @05), volcanic redbed Cu @03), Kipushi Cu-Pb-Zin
a302), evaporite halite, sylvite, gypsum and anhydrite a702); natural gas (mainly CH4) in Poland.

GENETIC MODELS: Traditionally these deposits have been regarded as syngenetic, analogous to sedex
deposits or late hydrothemal epigenetic deposits. Currently most researchers emphasize a two-
stage diagenetic model. Calbonaceous shales, sandstones and limestones deposited in reducing,
shallow subaqeuous environments imdergo diagenesis which colIverts the sulphur in these
sedinents to pyrite. At a later stage during diagenesis, saline low-temperature brines carrying
copper from a distant source follow pemeable units, such as oxidized redbed sandstones, until
they encounter a reducing unit. AI this point a redoxcline is estal]1ished with a cxperiferous zone
extending "downstream" until it gradually fades into the unmineralized, often pyritic, reducing
unit. The source of the metals is unresolved, with possible choices including underlying volcanic
ro cks, 1abile sediments, basement rocks or intnisious.

COMhfflNTS: Sedinent-hosted Cu includes Sabkha Cu deposits which are hosted by din-bedded
cafoonate-evaporite-redb ed ` sabltha' sequences.
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GEOCIHNICAL SIGNATURE: Elevated values of CiL Ag, Pb, Zn and Cd are found in hostrocks,
sometimes with weaker Hg, Mo, V, U, Co and Ge anomalies. Dark streaks and apecks in suitable
rocks should be analysed as they may be sulphides, such as chalcocite.

GEOPHYSICAL SIGNATURE: Weak radioactivity in some deposits.

OTTER ERELORAHON GUDES: Deposits often occurnear the transition from redbeds to other units
which is marked by the distinctive change in colour from red orpuple to grey, green or black.
The basal reduced unit within the stratigraphy overlying the redbeds will most often cany the
highest grade mineralization.

EcONomc FACTORE

TYPICAL GRADE AND TONNAGE: Average deposit contains 22 Mt grading 2.1 % Cu and 23 g/t Ag
prosier ef cr/.,1986). Approximately 200/o of these deposits average 0.24 °/o Co. The Lubin
deposit contains 2600 Mt of >2.0% Gi and ~ 30-80 g/t Ag. Spar Lake pre-production reserves
were 58 Mt grading 0.76% Cu and 54 g/t Ag. Montanore contains 134.5 Mt grading 0.74°/o Cu
and 60 g/t Ag, while Rock Creekhas reserves of 143.7 Mt containing 0.68 % ai and 518/t Ag.

ECONONIC LIMTAHONS : These relatively thin horizons require higher grades b ecause they are
typically hined by underground methods. The polymetallic nature and broad lateral extent of
sediment-hosted Gi deposits make them attractive.

rmoRTANCE: These deposits are the second most important source of copper world wide after
polptryry Cu deposits. They are an interesting potential exploration target in British Columbia,
although there has been no production from sediment-hosted ai deposits in the province. The
stratigraphy that hosts the Spar Lake, Montanore and-Rock Creek dep.osits in Montana extends
into British Columbia where it contains numerous small sediment-hosted Cu-Ag deposits.
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PROFILES

IDENHFICA;TION

COMMODI'IHS @YPRODUCTS):  Pb (Zn, Ag).

EXAMPLES  a3ritish. Columbia -Ccr#czczdrT#fer79c!f}.o;®crD:  None in British Columbia; o#/j; two czre froow;!
in Canada; Yava (Naya Scotia) and George Lake (Sashatchowan), La{svall (Swdden),
Largentiare France) , Zeida quorocco) , Maubach and Mechernich (Germany).

GEOLO GlcAi cHARACTERIsrics

CAPSULEDESCRIPTION:.Disseminatedgalenawithminoraphalerite,intransgressivebasalquartzite
or quartzofeldapathic sandstones resting on sialic basement.

TECTONIC SETTING:  Platfomal deposits commordy found in sandstones resting directly on basement
(usually cratoric) of sialic composition.

DEPOSITIONAL ENVRONRENT / GEOLOGICAL SETTING: . Hostrocks were deposited+in
environments ranging from continental flwial to shallow inarine or tidal beach.  The most
common envirorment is one of mixed continental and marine character (z.. e.3 paralic).  Host
rocks in most districts are succeeded by marine sedinents, suggestive of marine transgression
onto the craton.  Terrestrial organic debris, ranging from trace to abundant, is present in most of
the post-Devonian deposits.  Paleomagnetic data available in several districts 'indicate a low
paleolatitnde position (0-30°) for all deposits.  Paleoclimatic conditions ranged from wan arid
to cool humid but in a majority of cases, were semiarid and warm.

AGE  OF MNERALIZATI0N:  Mneralization age has not been established with certainty; however,
deposits are found in rocks ranging from NIddie Proterozoic to Cretaceous age.  Rocks of Late
Proterozoic -Early Cambrian and Triassic ages contain a majority of deposits of this type.

HOST/ASSOCIATED ROCK TYPES:  Hostrocks are grey or white (never red) quartzitic or quartzo-
feldapathic sandstones and conglomerates; they are rarely siltstone or finer grained elastics.
Sialic basement ro cks, typically granites or granitic gneisses, underly sandstone lead deposits.
Shales and assoofated evaporites as beds, nodules or disseminatious are intercalated with the host
sandstones.

DEPOSIT FORM:  Orebodies are commonly corformable with bedding in the sandstone, eapecially on a
mine scale.  h detail, however, the ore zones may actually transgress bedding at a low angle.
Sedinentary chamels in the sandstone are preferentially mineralized; consequently, most
deposits have a generally leusoid form  h plan, ore zones tend to be sinuous and laterally'       discontinous.  ore zones tend to be delinited by assay, rather than geological, boundaries.
Characteristically, a higher grade core is surounded by material that progressively decreases in
grade outward.  Rarely, higher grade zones occur in, and adjacent to, steep faults; consequently,
in these deposits, many ore zones are nanow, lenticular bodies oriented at high angles to
bedding.

TExrtJRE/STRUCTURE:Thepreferredsit;oforemineralsisascementbetweensandgrainsresulting
in disseminated sulphide blebs or apots in massive sandstones or concentrations of sulphides
along the lower, more porous portions of graded beds.  The disseminated sulphides are not
nomally  homogeneously diapersed throughout the sandstone.  Two very common textures are:

i)  apots, representing local accumulations of galena, as much as 2 cm in diameter.  Spots
may be randomly distriibuted in the sandstone or may show a slight preferential alignment
parallel to b edding;

ii) discontinous galena-rich streaks distributed parallel to b edding, including crossbedding.

1  Geological Survey of canada, Ottawa
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SANDSTONE-Pb E05
Where calbonaceous material is present sulphides fu wood cells or replace cell walls.
Concretiontry-like sulphide concentrations are abundant in some deposits.  Epitaxial quartz
overgrowhs on detrital quartz grains are very common and in some deposits more abundant
within or near ore zones than regionally.  Paragenetic studies indicate the epitaxial quartz
predates galena.

ORE MNERALOGY Principal and s2fbo7ic77.#afe] :  Galena, aphaledte, andpyrite, chcz/capy7.z.fe cz#d
1;crr!.o#si jvz.-Co-Fe sw/pfe].c7es. Replacement of sulphides by secondary analogues has b een
reported in one or more deposits.

GANGUE NINERALOGY Principal and s#borc7j.#crfe] : Silica, usually chalcedonic, and various
cafoonate minerals constitute the most abundant non-sulphide cement.

ALTERATION NINERALOGY:  If the hostro cks were originally arkosic, pre-mineralization alteration
(sometimes refelfed to as "chemical erosion") of the host sandstones commonly results in
complete, or near-complete, destruction of any feldapars and mafic min.era]s which may have
been present.  Otherwise, alteration of quartz sandstone hosts is nil.  Neomoxphic formation of
quartz overgrowths and anthigenic clay minerals, however, is a colnmon feature of these
deposits; calcite and sulphates are less common cements.  Pre-sandstone weathering of granitic
basement, as evidenced by the presence of paleoregolith and the destruction offeldapar and
mafic minerals, has been observed beneath several deposits.

ORE CONTROLS:  1.  Sialic basement; those with average lead content greater than ~30 ppm are
particularly significant.  2.  Basal portion of grey or white (not red) quartzitic sandstone of a
transgressive sequence on sialic basement.  The "cleaner" porfrous, with mininum intergranular
material, are the prefelfed host lithologies because they are more porous.  3.  Chamels in
sandstone, eapecially on the periphery of the sedimentary basin.  These chamels may also be
evident in the basement.

GENETIC MODEL: Ciroundwater transport of metals leached from lead-rich basement, through porosity
chamels in sandstone; precipitation of metals by biogerically-produced sulphide. A genetic
model involving compaction of brine-b Caring basins by over-riding nappes has b een proposed
for deposits in Sweden.

ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES:  Sandstone Ch and sandstone U @05).

EXPLORA;HON G;LHDES

GEOCIEMCAL SIGNATURE:  Stream sediment and soil geochemical surveys; analyze for Pb and Zn.

GEOPHYSICAL SIGNATURE:  hduced polarization anomalies (?)

OTRER E2PLORATION GUIDES :  Epitaxial quartz overgrowhs are abundant, eapecially within and
near the ore zones.  Host sandstones deposited at low paleolatitudes. Sialic basement with high
lead content (>30 ppm). Basal quartz sandstone of a transgressive Sequence, overlying basement.
Channels in sandstone as evidenced by thickening, lateral conglomerate-to-sandstone facies
changes, etc. Pemeable zones in sandstone (i.e., "cleanest" sandstone, minimum of
intergranular clayey matedal).
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ECONOREC FAicTORS

TYPICAL GRADE AND TONNAGE:  Deposits range in grade from 2 to 5% Pb, 0.2 to 0.8% Zn, 1 to 20
g/t Ag; most are less than 10 Mt in size.  Because of the disseminated nature of the ore, tormages
and grades can be markedly affected by changes in cut-off grades.  At Yava, for example, at cut-
off grades of 1, 2, and 3°/o, tormages and grades are as fouows: 71.2 Mt at 2.090/o Pb, 30.3 Mt at
3 .01°/o, and 12.6 Mt at 3 .95%, reapectively.

ECONOMC LIMTATI0NS: Because of the t5pically low Pb grades and the-general paucity of
byproduct commodities, this deposit type has always been a minor player in the world's base
metal.markets.

iREORTANCE: h some countries where other sources of Pb are limited, sandstone-Pb deposits have
constituted major national resources of this metal (e.g. Sweden).

REFERENCES
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Bj erlykke, A., Sangster, D.F. and Fehn, U. (1991): Relatiouships Between High Heat-
producing ¢Iflp) Granites and Stratatound Lead-Zinc Deposits; j# Source, Tranaport
and Deposition of Metals, Proceedings of the 25th Armiversary Meeting, Pagel, M.
and Leroy, J.L., Editors, Society of Geology Applied to Mneral Deposits, pages 257-
260.

Bj¢rlykke, A. and Thoxpe, R.I. (1983): The Source of Lead in the Olsen-Sandstone-Lead
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Sangster, D.F. and Valllancourt, P.D. (1990): Paleo-geomorphology in the Exploration for
Undiscovered Sandstone-lead Deposits, Salmon River Basin, Nova Scotia. Ccr#crc7j.cr#
Institute Of Mning and Metallurgy, B+illefin> Vohame 83, pages 62-68.

Sangster, D.F. and Valllancourt, P.D. (1990): Geology of the Yava Sandstone-Lead Deposit,
Cape Breton Island, Nova Scotia, Canada; z.# Mineral Deposit Studies in Nova Scotia,
Volume 1, Sangster, A.L., Editor, GeoJogz.ccr/ S#rve)/ o/Ccr73crc7cz, Paper 90-8, pages
2C.3-244.
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IRISH-TYPE CARBONATE-HOSTED zn-Pb           E13
By Trygve Hey

P F} 0 F I L E S

IDENTIFICA;HON
SYNONYMS:  Kootenay Arc Pb-Zn, Remac type.

COMMODHTH±S (BYPRODUCTS).. Zn, Pb, ALg; (Cu, barite, Cdy.

EXARELES  @ritish Columbia QAINFILE #) -Ccr#crczof7?fej"a4.o#crD: Reeves M.acDonald
(082FSW026),1B (082FSW004), Aapen (082FSW001), Jack Pot (082SW255), Jersey
(082SW009), Duncan (082KSE020) , Wigwam (082KNW068); Ivavcr#, I;i.sifeee#,  r}+#crgfe,
Silvermines, Galmoy, Ballinalack, Allenwood West qreland) ; Troya (Spain).

GE OLO GICAL CHARACTERISTICS
cAPSELgE:|En:;ti?z¥pTaiT#LisFffi:oe:g=::|#|¥tsstas:d::£:ffiaror;te¥:o:;n=f;d,:mffuiEyapf=i:etein

shaped adjacent to normal faults.  Deformed deposits are irregular in outline and commouly
elongate parallel to the regional structural grain.

TECTONIC SETTING: Platfomal sequences on conthental margins which commonly overlie deformed
and metamorphosed continental onlstal ro gks.

DEPOSITIONAL ENvmoNRENT/GEOLOGICAL SETI`ING: Adjacent to normal growth faults in
transgressive, shallow marine platfolmal cafoonates; also commonly lo calized near basin
margins.

AGE OF MNERALIZAHON:  ELown deposits are behieved to be Paleozoic in age and youngerthan

g:irinhfi:#OoC*r%£€±P£:itsarehostedbyLowercalboniferousrocks;KootenayArcdaposits

HOST/ASSOCIATED ROCK TYPES:  Hosted by thick, non-argillaceous calbonate rocks;  these are
commonly the lowest pure calbonates in the stratigraphic succession.  They comprise micritic
and oolitic beds, and fine-grained calcarenites in a calcareous shale, sandstone, calcarenite
succession.  Underlying rocks include sandstones or argillaceous calcarenites and shales. Iron-
fomatious, comprising interlayered hematite, chert and linestone, may occur as distal facies to
some deposits. Defomed Kootenay Arc deposits are enveloped by fine-grained grey, siliceous
dolomite that is generally massive or only poorly banded and locally brecciated.

DEPOSIT FORM:  Deposits are typically wedge shaped, ranging from over 30 in thick adjacent to, or
along growth faults, to 1-2 cm bands of massive sulphides at'the periphery of leases.  Economic
mineralization rarely extends more than 200 in from the faults.  Large deposits comprise
individual or stacked sulphide leases that are roughly concordant with bedding.  h detail,
however, most leases cut host stratigraphy at low angles. Contacts are sharp to gradational.
Defomed deposits are typically elongate within and parallel to the hinges of tight folds. The
Reeves MacDonald deposit forms a syncline with a plunge length o.f approximately 1500 in and

¥#d¥ietfr:i:;2£ffiagrgE|tar±:Lfi8yaieH#te:te°a:h¥faneg±:¥tE;:=g,:d¥adyual
interfinger or merge along plunge.

1

TEXTURE/STRUCTURE:  Sulphide lenses are massive to occassionally well layered. Typically massive
su]phides adjacent to faults grade outward into veinlet-controlled or disseminated sulphides.
Collofolm aphalerite and pyrite textures occur locally. Breccias are common with sulphides
forming. the matrix to calbonate (or as clasts?). Sphalerite-galena veins, locally brecciated,
commonly cut massive sulphides.
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IRISH-TYPE CARBONATE-HOSTED zn-Pb           E13
Rarely Q`fa:van), thin laminated, graded and crossbedded sulphides, with franfooidal pyrite, occur
above more massive sulphide lenses. Strongly defomed sulphide lenses comprise interlaminated
sulphides and calbonates which, in some cases Gyles and Hewlett, 1959), has been temed shear
bandin8.

ORE  NINERALOGY Qhinicipal and s#bo7ic7!.#afe) : Sphalerite, galena,. bcrr7.fe, chcz/cojryrjfe,  f2yr7ifeof7.fe,
temantite, sulf ;osalts, tetrahedrite, chalcopyrite.

GANGUE MINERALOGY Qhinicipal and s#Gorc77.#czfe) : Dolomite, calcite, quartz, pyrite, marcasite,.
sider.ite, bdrite, hematite, magnetite; at higher metamorphic grades, olivine, diopside,.tremolite,
w ollastonite , garnet.

ALTERATION MNERALOGY: Extensive early dolomitization fomls an envelope around most deposits
which extends tens of metres beyond the sulphides.  Dolomitization associated with

#|eb¥E%E°fif8#:#nyefRE±:do'cCc°ur¥:£yd¥::-#po¥i€s:°sC±qunqucy±fibcraeti9oChia::€ocanaldie8S
uncommon. Fe in iron-folmatious is distal.

WEATRERING: Gossan rinerals include linonite, cemssite, anglesite, smithsonite, hemimolphite,
pyromoxphite.

ORE CONTROLS : Deposits are restricted to relatively pure, shallow-marine cafoonates. Regional
basement structures and, locally, growth faults are important. Orebodies may be more common
at fault intersections. Proximity to calbonate bank margins may be a regional control in some
districts.

GENETIC MODEL: Two models are colnmonly proposed:
(1) syngenetic seafloor deposition: evidence inludes stratifchn geometry of some deposits,
occurence together of bedded and elastic sulphides, sedimentary textures in sulphides, and,
where determined, similar ages for mineralization and host ro cks.
(2) diagenetic to apigenetic replacement: replacement and open-apace filling textures, lack of
laminated sulphides in most deposits, alteration and mineralization above sulphide lenses, and
lack of seafloor oxidation.

ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES: Mississippi Valley type Pb-Zn @12), sediment-hosted barite a317),
sedimentary exhalative Zn-Pb-Ag a314) ), possibly cafoonate-hosted disseminated Au-Ag a]03).

CohrmNTS: Althouch deposits such as Tynagh and Silvemines have stmctures and textures similar to
sedex deposits, and are associated with distal iron-formations, they are included in the hish-type
classification as recent work (e.g., Hi2man, 1995) concludes they formed by replacement of
lithified rocks. Deposits that can be demonstrated to have fomed on the seafloor are not
included in hish-type deposits. It is possil]le that the same condnental margin calbonates may
host sedex @14), fish-type a313) and hAlssisskypi Valley-t5pe a312) deposits.

EXPLORA;HON GtJIDES

GEOCIENICAL SIGNATURE:  Elevated base metal, Ag and nth values in both silt and soil samples;
however, high calbonate content, and hence high Ph may reduce effectiveness of stream silts.

GEOPHYSICAL SIGNATURE:  hduced polarization surveys are effective and ground electromagnetic
methods may work for deposits with iron sulphides. Deposits can show up as resistivity lows and
gravity hi8hs.
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IRISH-TYPE CARBONATE-HOSTED zn-Pb           E13
0TRER EXPLORATION GUIDES:  The most important control is stratigraphic. All known deposits are

in calbonate rocks, commonly the lowest relatively pure calbonate in a succession. Other guides
are proximity to grovth faults and intersection of faults, regional and local dolomitization and
possibly laterally equivalent iron-formatious.

EcoNomc FAicTORs

TYPICAL GRADE AND TONNAGE:  hish deposits are typically less than 10 Mt with 5-6% Zn, 1-2%
Pb and 30g/t Ag.  individual deposits can contain up to 90 g/t Ag. The largest, Navap, produced
36 Mt and has remaining reserves of 41.8 Mt containing 8°/o Zn and 2% Pb. T\ffined deposits in
the Kootenay Arc averaged between 6 and 7 Mt and contained  34 °/o Zn, 1-2 % Pb, and 34 g/t
Ag.  Duncan has reserves of 2.76 Mt with 3.3°/o Pb and 3.10/o Zn; Wigwam contains 8.48 Mt
with 2.14°/o Pb and 3.54%  Zn.

ECONOMC LINITATIONS:  These deposits are attractive because of their simple mineralogy and
poljmetallic nature, although significantly smaller than sedex deposits. h British Columbia the
Kootenay Arc deposits are generally lower grade with up to only 6 % Pb+Zn. These deposits are
also str`icturally complex making them more compncated to mine.

IREORTANCE: Production from these deposits makes Heland a major world zinc producer.  Recent
discovery of concealed deposits (Galmoy in 1986 and Lisheen in 1990) assures continued
produchon. h British Columbia, a rmmber of these deposits were mined intermittently untl
1979 when H.B. fually closed.  Some still have substantial lead and zinc reserves.  However,
their current potential for development is based largely on the precious metal content.  The high
cafoonate content of the gangue mininizes acid-ro ck drainage problems.
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ALGOMA-TYPE IRON-FORMATION

by G.A. Gross]

G01

PROFILES

IDENTIFICA;TION

SYNONYMS : Taconite, itabirite, banded iron-fomation.

COMMODITTES @YPRODUCTS): Fe On).

EXARELES  @ritish Columbia QAINFELE #) -Ccz#crcha/J#femcrfz.o;!cro : Falcon (0930016), Lady A
«092:BOD;Sly., MCLeod (Helen) , Sherman, Adc[ms, Gr.if f iith (Ontario, Canada) , Woodstock, Austin
Brook prew Brunswick, Canaddy, Kildrermk qndia), Cerro Bolivar oVenezueldy, Carof as
(Brazil) , part Of K]'ivoy Rag qlussia) .

GEOLO GICAL CIIARACTERISTICS

CAPSULE DESCRIPTION: hon ore deposits in AIgoma-type iron-fomatious consist mainly of oxide
and calbonate lithofacies that contain 20 to 40 °/o Fe as alternating layers and beds of micro-to
macro-banded chert or quartz, magnetite, hematite, pyrite, pyrfuotite, iron calbonates, iron
silicates and manganese oxide and calbonate minerals. The deposits are intefoedded with
volcanic rocks, greywacke, tulbidite and pelitic sediments; the sequences are commonly
metanolphosed.

TECTONIC SE'ITINGS: AIgoma-type iron-folmatious are deposited in volcanic arcs and at spreading
ridges.

AGE OF NINERALLZATION: They range in age from 3 .2 Ga to modem protolithic facies on the
seafloor and are  most widely distributed and achieve the greatest thiclmess in Archean terranes
(2.9 to 2.5 Ga).

DEPOSITIONAL ENVRONrmIT / GEOLOGICAL SETTING: They formed both near and distal
from extrusive centres along volcanic belts, dean fault systems and rift zones and may be present
at any stage in a volcanic succession. The proporfrons of volcanic and elastic sedimentary rocks
vary and are rarely mutually exclusive.

HOST/ASSOCIATED ROCKS : Ro cks asso crated with AIgoma-typ e iron-folmatious vary greatly in
colxposition, even within local basins, and range from felsic to mafic and ultramafic volcanic
rocks, and from greywacke, black shale, argillite, and chert interlayered with pyroclastic and
other volcaniclastic beds or their metamoxphic equivalents. Algoma-type iron-folmatious and
asso ciated stratafer sediments commonly show a prolific development of different fades typ es
within a single stratigraphic sequence.  Oxide lithofacies are usually the thickest and most
widely distrifouted units of iron-formation in a region and serve as excellent metallogenetic
markers.

DEPOSIT FORM: Iron ore deposits are sedimentary sequences commonly from 30 to 100 in thick, and
several kilometres in strike length. h most economic deposits, isoclinal folding or thrust faulting
have produced thickened sequences of iron-formation.

STRUCTURE/TEXTURE: Mcro-banding, bedding and p enecontemporaneous defomation features of
the hydroplastic sediment, such as slump folds and faults, are common, and can be recognized in
many cases in strongly metamorphosed oxide lithofacies. ore mineral distribution closely
reflects primary sedimentary faties. The quality of oxide facies crude ore is greatly enhanced by
metamophism which leads to the development of coarse granul.ar textures and discrete grain
enlargement.

1 Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa
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ALGOMA-TYPE IRON-FORMATION                                    G01
ORE MNERALOGY: Oxide lithofacies are composed of magnetite and hematite. Some deposits consist

of siderite intefo edded with pyrite and pyllhotite.

GANGUE NINERALOGY prncipal and s#bordz.#crfe] : Quartz, siderite or ferruginous ankerite and
dolomite, manganoan siderite and silicate rfunerals. S7./7.care /z.ffeo/czc7.es c77ie chor&cfe7.7.zed Z7); 7.ro#
silicate minerals including gruner.lie, xpipn?sotaite, kypersthene, reibeckite and stilpnomelane,
associated with chlor-lie, sericite, arriphibole, and garnet.

WEATRERING: Mnor oxidation of metal oxide minerals and leaching of silica, silicate and calbonate
gangue. AIgoma-t5pe iron-formations are protore for high-grade, direct shipping typ es of
residual-enriched iron ore deposits.

GENETIC MODEL: AIgoma-type iron deposits were formed by the deposition of iron and silica in
colloidal size particles by chemical and biogenic precipitation pro cesses. Their main constituents
evidently came from hydrothermal-effiisive sources and were deposited in euxinic to oxidizing
basin environments, in association with clastic and pelagic sediment, tuff, volcanic rocks and a
variety of clay minerals. The variety of metal constituents consistently present as minor or trace
elements evidently were derived from the hydrothermal plumes and basin water and .adsofoed by
amorphous iron and manganese oxides and smectite clay components in the protolithic sediment.
Their development and distribution along volcanic belts and deep-seated faults and rift systems
was controlled mainly by tectonic rather than by biogeric or atmoapheric factors. Sulphide
facies were deposited close to the higher telxperature effilsive centres; iron oxide and silicate
facies were intemediate, and manganese-iron facies were deposited from cooler hydrothermal
vents and in areas distal from active hydrothemal discharge.  Overlapping and lateral transitions
of one kind of lithofacies to another appear to be common and are to be expected.

ORE CONTIROLS : The primary control is favourable iron-rich stratigraphic horizous with little elastic
sedimentation, often near volcanic centres. Some Algoma-typ e iron-formations contain ore
deposits due to metamolphic enhancement of grain size or structural thickening of the
mineraliz ed horizon.

ASSOCIATED DEPOSITS : AIgoma-type iron-formations can b e protore for residual-enriched iron ore
deposits G01?). Transitions from Lake Superior to AIgoma-type iron-formations occur in areas
where sediments extend from continental shelf to dear-water environments along craton margins
as reported in the Krivoy Rog iron ranges. Oxide lithofacies of iron-formation grade laterally
and vertically into manganese-rich lithofacies (G02), and iron sulphide, polymetallic volcanic-
hosted and sedex massive sulphide (G04, G05, G06, E14).

COMh4ENTS : Lithofaties selected for iron and manganese ore are part of the complex assemblage of
stratifolm units formed by volcanogeric-sedimentary pro cesses that are referred to collectively
as stratafer sedimentary deposits, and includes iron-formation (more than 15% Fe) and various
other metalliferous lithofacies.

EXPLORA;ItoN GUIDES

GEOCIHNICAL SIGNATURE: Elevated values for Fe and hth; at times elevated values for Ni, Au, Ag,
C`) Zn Pb, Sn, W, REE and other minor elements.

GEOPHYSICAL SIGNATURE: Electromagnetic, magnetic, and electrical conductance and resistivity
survey methods are used effectively in tracing and defining the distril)ution of Algoma-type
beds, either in exploring for iron and manganese ore, or for using these beds as metallogenetic
markers.

OTRER EirLORATION GUIDES : Discrete, wen defined magnetite and hematite lithofacies of iron-
fomation are preferred with a minimum of other lithofacies and elastic sediment intefoedded in
the cmde ore. Iron- formatious are usually large regional geological features that are relatively
easy to define. Detailed stratigraphic information is an essential part of the database required for
defining grade, physical and chemical qtrality, and beneficiation and concentration
characteristics of the ore. Basin analysis and sedimentation modeling enable definition of factors
that controlled the development, location and distributon of different iron-formation lithofacies.
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-ALGOMA-TYPE IRON-FORIV]ATION G01

ECONONIC FAicTORE

GRADE AND TONNAGE: Orebodies range in size from about 1000 to less than 100 Mt with grades
ganging from 15 to 45% Fe, averaging 25% Fe. Precanbriin deposits usually contain less than
20/o hdy but many Paleozoic iron-formations, such as those near Woodstock, New Brunswicky
contain 10 to 40 % hth and have Fe/hth ratios of 40: 1 to 1 :50. The largest B.C. deposit, the
Falcon,  contains inferred reserves of 5.28 Mt grading 37.8% Fe.

ECONOMC LMTATIONS: Usually large-tonnage open pit operations. Granular, mediuln to coarse-
grained textures with well defined, sharp grain boundaries are desiratle for the concentration
and beneficiation of the crude ore.  Strongly metamorphosed iron-formation and magnetite
lithofades are usually preferred. Oxide facies iron-formation nomially has a low content of
minor elements, eapecially Na, K, S and As, which have deleterious effects in the processing of
the ore and quality of steel produced from it.

IMPORTANCE: in Canada, AIgoma-type iron-formations are the second most important source of iron
ore after the taconite and enriched deposits in Lake Superior-type iron-fomations. Algoma-typ e
iron-folmatious are widely distributed and may provide a convenient local source of iron ore.

REFERENCES

EI Shazly, E. M. (1990): Red Sea Deposits; z73 Ancient Banded Iron Fomations aiegional Presentations); Chawel,
I.. I. et al.,  Editors> Theaphiastus Publications S. A.> Ath!ens, Cireece> pa:ges \S7-Z22.

Gole, M.J.` and Kleip, C. (1981 ): Banded Iron-formations Through Much of precambrian Tine; JozimcrJ o/GeoJog};,
Volume 89, pages ]69-183.

Goodwi]b A.M., Thode, HG., Chou, C.-L. and Karichansis, S.N. (1985): Chemostratigraphy and Origin of the Late
Archean Siderite-Pyrite-rich Helen Iron-fomation, Mchipicoten Belt, Canada; Ccr#crdz.cr# Jozimc[J o/Ec[7tife
Scz.er3ces, Volume 22, pages 72-84.

Gross, GA. (1980): A Classification of Ion-formation Based on Dapositional Environments; Ccr#ad!.cp'z
Adz.7}eraJogisf, Volume 18, pages 215-222.

Gross, GA. (1983): Tectoric Systems and the Deposition of Iron-formation; Preccmbrz.CRT Resecrrch, Volume 20,
pages 171-187.

Gross, GA. (1988): A Comparison of Metalliferous Sediments, Precambrian to Recent; K77-sfcrJz.#z.ham, Volume 19,
pages 59-74.

cross, G. A. (1991 ): Genetic Concepts for Iron-fomation and Associated Metalliferous Sediments: i.7! Ifistorical
Perapectives of Genetic Concepts and Case IHstories of Famous Discoveries, Hutchinson, RW., and
Grquch, R I., Editors, Economic Geology Monograph 8, Eco#omz.c GeoJog}/, pages  51-81.

Gross, G. A. (1993): Iron-formation Metallogeny and Facies Relationships in Stratafa Sediments; I.# Proceedings of
the Eighth Quadrermial IAGOD Symp'osium, Maurice, Y.T., Editor, E. Schwez.zerdcrr£'sche
Verlagsbuchhandlung (Nagele u. Obermiller) , Srfuflgari, pages 541-SSO.

Gross, GA. (1993): hdustrial and Genetic Models for hon Ctre in Iron-fomation; I.7g Mneral Deposit Modeling,
Kirkham, RV., Sinclalr, W.D., Tholpe, RI. and Duke, J.M., Editors, GeoJogz-caJ ddssocz.czfro7! a/Cc[7zcrcJcr,
SpecialPaper40,pages151-170.

Gross,GA.(inpress):SedinentarylronDaposits;z.#GeologyofCanadianMineralDapositTypes,Eckstrand,O.R,
Sinclair, W.D. and Thoxpe, RI, q]ditors), GeoJogz.cczJ S#nJe); o/CcmcrcJc[, Geology of Canada, Number 8.

James, HL. (1954): Sedimentary Facies in Iron-fomation; Eco#o"z.c GeoJogy, Volume 49, pages 235-293.
Puchelt, H. (1973): Recent iron Sediment Fomation at the Kaneri Islands, Santorini (Greece); i.7! Ores in

Sediments, Amsttltz, G.C. and Bemar4, A. J., Editors,  fpn.73ger-7rerhag, Berlin, pages 227-246.
Shegelski, RJ. (1987): The Dapositional Environment ofArchean Iron Formations, Sturgeon-Savant Greeustone

Belt, Ontario, Canada, z.7f Precambrian hon-Fomatious, Appel, P.W.U. and LaBerge, G.L., Zlfoeopferusf#s
P#bJz.ca!ZZ.o#s  SA., Athens, Greece, pages 329-344.
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TRAVERTINE

by Z.D. Hora

H01

PBOFILES

IDENTIFICA;HON

SYNONYMS: Tuta, calcareous sinter; certain varieties also referred to as onyx mafole or Mexican onyx.

CO"ODITHS (BITROD Ucrs) : D ecorative stone, building stone products, soil conditioner,
agriculture lime; o#)af „cz7ib/e.                                 +

EXAMPLES  @ritish Columbia QAINFILE #) : Cc7#crczar#fe;77c!f!.o;7crD: Clinton (092P079), Slocan
(82KSW074,075), Wishing Well @eep River, 094N001); Garc7z.#er a4o#fcz#cr,  EJS4/, Slc!/z.dcr
(`C.ol?rado~, U.SA)., Bridgeport (Calif brnia, USA)i Lc[zio, Tuscany afaly) ; Parrmkhale a:urkey) ;
Medco, Spain, Iran.                                               `\,

I

GEOLO GICAI CIIARACTERISTICS

CAPstJLE DES CRETION: Mounds, sheets, sometimes telraced, shallow lake in-fills, valley in-fill.

TECTONIC SETITNG:  Young orogenic belts with calbonate sedinents in the subsulface; thmsts and
faults with deep water circulation.  Also intercontinental rift zones with strike-slip faulting, with
or without asso ciated volcanic activity.

DEPOSITIONAL EP`IVRONhfflIT / GEOLOGICAL SEHTNG: Subaerial precipitation of calcium
cafoonate from rfuneral inrings; also in shallow lacustrine basins with influx of mineralized
C02-rich water.  Hotapring waters which give rise to travertine deposits usually do not originate
at temperatures in excess of 100°C.  Circulating ground waters are chameled by thmsts, faults
and froctured rocks and mineralized by dissolution of subsulface calbonate rocks.

AGE  OF NINERALLZATI0N: Tertiary to recent.

HOST/ASSOCIATED ROCK TYPES: Cafoonate rocks in the subsurface; hydrothermal breccia and
siliceous sinters, lacustine sediments, cafoonate veins (usually aragonite) in fonn of "Mexican
Onyx?,.

DEPOSIT FORM: Conical mounds, sheets, basin in-fills.  As it is deposited by precipitation from.warm
apring waters, it shows successive layers with sometimes different coloius and textures.  May be
elongated above imderlying feeder zones following faults and breccia zones.

'IE]ITURE: Banded, porous, brecciated; may be pisolitic.  Generally fine-grained calbonate matrix with
numerous irregular cavities ranging in size from a pin head to 1 cm or more across.  The cavities
are usually oriented in lines giving the rock parallel texture.  Lacustine varieties are more
massive.  The mounds may be criss-crossed by veins of "Mexican onyx?',  a varicoloured banded
aragonite.

ORE NINERALOGY prncipal and s#borc7i.#crfe] : Calcite, aragonite, sT./I.ccr, u##o#pcz;`, Z7 cr7.jfe, #czft.ve
sulphur.

WEARERING: Clay/iron stains filling the voids, j oints and b edding planes.

ORE CONTROLS: Commonly developed along high-angle faults and shear zones in young orogenic
belts.
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B.C. Geological Sowey

TRAVERTINE                                                                      HOI
GENEHC MODEL: Travertine foms as surface deposits from geothemal systems of generally less than

100°C in temperature.  The cafoonate deposition results from the loss of some of the carbon
dioxide by cooling, evaporation or presence of algae.

ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES: Hotaprings Au-Ag Q103), Hotaping Hg Q102), marl, solfatara
sulphur, geyserite silica.

CohRENTS: To be economically of interest the size must be suitable to open a quary face, the
cafoonate must be recrystalHzed and cemented to be strong and hard for ornamental stone

apg¥£Sitio°n¥t.e§:eiEie£[::ffrs:#c#w¥=.andc°mpositionmayoccurinkarstregions,where

EXPLORA;TION GtJIDES

GEOCIHNICAL SIGNATURE: Mineral apings with carbon dioxide.                    ,

OTRER EXPLORATION GUIDES: Precipitation of tufa from small streams on moss and other organic
matter, presence of themial apring and solfatara einalatious.

EcONomc FACTORs

TYPICAL GRADE AND TONNAGE: Large deposits may reach 1-2 Mt, but even the small deposits of• several teas to a hundred thousand tomes may be of importance for local and custom type work.
The travertine has to meet the minimum physical test requirements for intended.use.

END USES: hterior and exterior facing, tile, ashlar, custom-made shapes as steps and sins, lapidary'work and precious stone appncatious.

ECONOMC LIMTAHONS: Even small occurrences can be exploited for local and custom markets.

IMPORTANCE: Locally ilxportant facing stone, however the usage does not match mafole or granite.
Mexican onyx is an ilxportant decorative stone.

REFERENCES

`   .       Carr, D.D. (199.4): hdustrial Mnerals and Rocks; Soc!.edy/or^4f#z.ng, A4efcrJJ#7':g}/, cmd ExpJorcrf±.on,
Littleton, Colorado, 1196 pages.

ELben, P.W. cnd Bates, RL. (1990): hdustrial Mnerals Geology and World Deposits; A4efczJ
BziJJefz.#, London,135 pages.

Kuzvart, M. (1984): Deposits of hdustrial Mnerals; ,4ccrdemz.c[, Prague, 440 pages.
Robbins, J. (198 ): Italy's Industrial hdinerals; J#dc!sf7j.c[/ A4i7ieraJs, No. 255, pages 1945.
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HOT-SPRING Hg

by A. Panteleyev

IDENTIFICA;TION

H02

PROFILES

SYNONYMS : a5pithemal) hotapring, subaerial sfliceous sinter.

coMMODITHs (BFTRODucrs):  H8 (4cf).

EXAMPLES  @rfu±sh Coham!hiaL -Canada/TntermationaD..  U cfueheit:> Rinoaville district, Sulphiir Bank
(Calif brnia, USA) , MCDermitt and Steanboat Springs prevada, USA) , Abuta mine(Japan).

GEOLO GICAL CIIARACTERISITCS

CAPSULE DESCRIfTION:  Uppemost porfrous of epithermal systems develop clay altered zones and
siliceous caps a few metres to hundreds of metres below surface and silica sinter deposits above
the groundwater fable as hotapring deposits.  Travertine ledges and other silica-cafoonate
accumulations may be present neafoy as peripheral or deeper deposits.

TECTONIC SETTING:  Condnental margin rifting and strike-sfty faulfug associated with small volume
mafic to intermediate volcanism

DEPOSITIONAL ENVRONIffiNT / GEOLOGICAL SETTING:  Modern and fossil hotapring settings
with silica and silica-calbonate deposition near the paleo groundwater table and as subaerial
silicasinterprecipitates.

AGE  OF MNERALLZATION:  Tertiary and younger; some curently active hotaprings.

HOST/ASSOCIATED ROCK TYPES:  htemediate to basic volcanic flows, tuffs and breccias, minor
diabasic dykes; trydrothermal breccias, travertine and sinceous sinters, lacustrine sediments.
Courfuy ro cks commonly include greywacke, shale and fault-related sexpentinized ultramafic
bodies.

DEPOSIT FORM:  Leusoid hotapring deposits and tabular lithologic replacement zones; commonly with
cone- or wedge-like underlying feeder zones centered on regional-scale fault and ffacture zones.
Commonly less than.300 metres in vertical extent from paleosulface.  Locally phreatic explosion
pits.

TE]ITURE:  Disseminated sulphides in country rocks and hydrothermal breccias, quartz stockwolks of
banded to vuggy, multiple-generation quartz-chalcedony veins.  Hydrofracturing textures are

SE=so=te:d¥s:#eEtl!oEbi=osoi:scuscirm=bEsc,ol:c=nestra¥d#nEea::g#g*dop=Toether
organic matter.

ORE MINERALOGY pencipal and s#bo7'c7j.#c7fe] :  Cinhabar, pyrite, 77crf7.ve s#/pfr2£r cz#d me7ic#ry,
stibnite, gold, marcasite.

GANGUE NINERALOGY prncipal and s"bord!.7cczfe/.. Quartz, chalcedony; opcr/, cczrb o;!crfe, !.ro72
oxides, manganese. oxides.

ALTERATION MNERALOGY Princkyal and swborcJj.#c7fe7:  Kaolinite, alunite, Fe-Ath oxides and
sulphur above water fable (ininor amounts of cimal]ar).  Qpaline quartz deposited at the water
table, with cimabar.  Quartz, pyrite, zeolites, chlorite and minor cJc7#/cFTj.cz below the water table;
silica-calbonate ± magnesite assemblages in n}afic, commonly sexp entinized, ro cks.
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B. C. Geological Sowey

HOT-SPRING Hg                                                                H02
GENETTCMODEL:Depositsfomingeothermalrystemsfromnearsurfacehotwateisatlessthan

150 a C, and generally cooler.  Organic materials in solution and high C02 vapour concentration
may be important in the transporting of elevated amounts of Hg.

ORE CONTROLS :   Located just below the paleo groundwater table within hotapring systems.
Commonly developed along high-angle faults and generally in young volcanic terranes.

ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES:  Hotapring Au-Ag Q103), epithermal Au-Ag G104, H05), placer Au
(Col, C02).

CohRENTS: There has been little work in recent years on this deposit type other than to examine their
potential for related gold deposits, for example, MCLau8hlin mine in California (Gustafson,
1991). The significant Hg deposits typically contain no other recoverable constituents.

EJOPLORATION GUIDES

GEOCIHhAICAL SIGNATURE:  Hg, Sb, As.  Generally <5 ppb Au but rare deposits with elevated gold
are inorm.

GEOPHYSICAL SIGNATURE:  VLF to identify favourable structures; magnetic lows in mafic volcanic
hosts due to alteration envelope.  .

OTRER EXPLORATION GUIDES:  Can be overlain by native sulphur occurrences or hot spring
deposits with siliceous sinters and clay-altered rocks.  Recent deposits are commonly associated
with modem hot aprings or geothemal fields.  Silica-cafoonate alteration with distinctive
orange-coloured, amorphous linonite in weathered zones, typically in mafic and sexp entizized
hostrocks.

EcONomc FAicTORs

TYPICAL GRADE AND TONNAGE:  Commercially exploited deposits tend to be very small; the
largest deposits rarely exceed 1 mt in size.  The median producfron from 20 Cordilleran USA
mines is <1000 tomes with 0.35°/o Hg.  Typical mineable reserves contain ores ranging from 0.2
to 0.60/o Hg. Productive deposits are Sulphur Bank and 5. small mines in the Knoxville District in
California which produced 4, 700 tormes of Hg and  ~5,520 tonnes Hg reapectively.

ECONONIC LIMTATIONS: There probably is no operating mine of this type in the world today.

IREORTANCE: These are relatively small deposits from near surface geological environments that are
easily  eroded and therefore rarely preserved. They currently are not ilxportant sources of
mercury but can be associated with anriferous apithemal deposits.

REFERENCES

Berger, 8., (1985):  Geologic-Geochemical features of hot-apring precious metal deposits: U.S.
GeoJogz.caJ Sz!n7ey, Bulletin 1646, pages 47-53 .

Gustafson, D.L., (1991 ):  Anatomy of a Discovery: The MCLaughlin  Gold Mne, Napa, Yolo, and
Lake Counties, California: Eco#07#z.a GeoJogy, Monograph 8, pages 350-359.

Rytuba, J.J., (1986):  Descriptive Model of Hot-apring Hg; i.# Mneral Deposit Models, U.S.
GeoJogz.caJ S#nJe)/, Bulletin 1693, pages 178, 179.

Sherlock, RL. and Logan, MA.V. (in press): Silica-Carbonate Alteration of Selpentinite:
inplicatious for the Association of Mercury and Gold Mneralization in Northern California;
Exp/orafz.or and ^4j.72z.»z.ng GeoJogy, Canadian hstitute of Mning and Metallurgy, in press.

White, D., (1981):  Active Geothemal Systems and Hydrothemal Cite Deposits; Economic Geology,
75th Armiversary Volume, pages 3 92423 .
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HOT-SPRING Au-Ag

by cadre Panteleyev

IDENHFICA;HON

H03

P F} 0 F I L E S

SYNONYMS :  qpithermal) hotapring, subaerial siliceous sinter.

COMMODI'IHS @YPRODUCTS):  Au, (Ag, Hg).

EXARELES  a3ritich Columbia QAINFELE #) -Ccr#crc7cl/r#fej79crfr.o77czD:  Cinola (uppemost part,103F034),

%#n%n(0(}££§dLa6}'uHrfF(°95E°45)>Troutt(093E044).>MCLaughlin(California,USA),Round

GEOLO GICAI CIIARACTERISTICS

CAPSULE DES CRIPTION:  Auriferous chalcedonic or opaline silica and fine-'grained quartz form veins,
stockwolks and matix filling in brectias hosted by volcanic and, less commoltry, sedimentary rocks.
These are the xppemost parts of apithemal aystems which develop mineralized siliceous caps a few
metres to hundreds of metres below surface with subaedal siliceous sinter deposits at the water tatle
and explosion brecdas above.

TECTONIC SETHNGS :  Continental margin riffing and district-scale fiacture rystems with asso ciated
bimodal or low volume mafic to intemediate volcanism  Commonly in regions of strike-slip
faulting with transfomi faults and transtensional basin margins.  Also exteusional tectonism with
related caldera development and resurgence, flow-dome colxplexes and high-level subvolcanic .
intrusive activity.

DEPosrlTONAL ENvmoNRENT / GEOLOGICAL SETTING:  Shallow parts of fossil geothend
systems.  Hotaprings deposit silica near the paleo groundwater tatle and as subaerial, ponded
precipitates. Deeper fluids are chameled l]y p emeable stratigraphic units, trydrothemal breccia
bodies and faulted/froctured rocks. Sutaerial volcanic centres including flow-dome or caldera
complexes and related radial and ring froture eystems.

AGE  OF hAINERALIZATTON:  Tertiary and Quaternary are most common; some curently active
hotaprings. Hotapring sinters as old as Late Devorian have been described (Cumeen and Si]litoe,
1989).

HOST/ASSOCIATED ROCK TYPES :  htemediate or bimodal basaltic-chyolitic volcanics including
volcanic flows, flow domes, tuffs and breccias; hydrothemal breccias and siliceous sinters.  Any
type ofpemeable or structurally prepared coimtry rock can be hineralized, most commonly act
flow units and caldera-fill sediments.  h some cases, selpentinized ultranafic and mafic rocks in
major fault zones in areas of post-faulting volcanic activity are mineralized.  Sedimentary rocks
occur at Cinola and many other deposits.

DEPOSIThF#ELfa¥o=;¥ate>t:ehus£±££°s¥f¥8trde¥:stfo:fi]go:th£]d°%kr:Pf]faceeFe=iz&neehad.
Underlying these are cone or wedge-like hydrothemal feeder systems with quartz stockwolks and
veins centred on regional-scale fault and frocture zones, or their splays.  Locally phrcatic and
ptreatomagmatic explosion pits fomed at the paleosulface.

TExruRE/STRUCTURE:  Generally very fine grained disseminated sulphides in sincified (opalized and
chalcedoric) country rocks and silica sinter, kydrothermal brecctas, qilartz stockwolks and banded to
vuggy, sheeted, multiple-generation qiiartz-chalcedony veins.  Hydrofrocturing textures are common.

ORE MNERALOGY prrincipal and swbordj.#c7fe] :  Pyrite, marcasite, gold, electron; isfz.b#z.fe, s„/pfroszz/i
rhinerals,. realgar, cinnabar (cinnibar only near tops Of deposits).
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HOT-SPRING Au-Ag                                                                 H03
GANGUE NINERALOGY prncipal and szfbord7.#crfe] : Quartz, chalcedony; apcr/, car/cz.fe, c7o/07#!.fe, bcrrj.fe.

Strong silicification with quartz, chalcedony and opal in crustified, bandedveins, sheeted veins and
stockworks is chancteristic in ores.  Silica in some deposits contains abundant hydrocafoous that
inpart a characteristic brownish colour to the quartz.

ALTERAHON NINERALOGY Bhincipal and s#b ord7.#czfe] : Multiple episodes of silicification to form
veins and stockwolks, and pervasive smcified hostrocks adjacent to them, is typical. Country rocks
containing the silicified zones have argillic and, less commonly, advanced argillic assemblages with
quartz-kaolinite and rarely cr/##z.fe. They are flanked, or underlain, by propylitic rocks with chlorite,
Fe oxides, zeolites and Ininor crcJ#/crrz.cz. Selenite, alunite and other sulphate minerals and native
sulphur can be abundant locally near surface.

WEATRERING: Linoliite Garosite, hematite, go ethite) is locally prominent near surface in strongly
oxidized deposits.

ORE CONTROLS : A key element at the MCLan8hlin deposit was the sxpexposition of multiple generations of
auriferous veinlets each carrying a small  amount of gold a,ehrman, 1986).

GENETIC MODEL: Hydrothemal breccias and multiple generatious of veins with calcite replacement
by silica attest to boiling of trydrothemal fluids as an inportant ore-depositing mechanism.  'The
boiling levels are related to the paleosulface and commonly have a surficial expression as active
or paleo-hotaprings. The dearer hydrothermal fluid systems, generaly within 500 in of s`IIface
®aleosulface for older deposits), can be developed along active, regional high-angle faults and
other volcanic and subvolcanic intrusion-related structures.  The structures commonly out or
flank domes in flow-dome complexes.

ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES:  Hotapring Hg ca02), solfatara sulphur, epithemal An-Ag Q104, H05),
placer Au (Col, C02).

CohRENTS:  Many deposits currently being exploited throughout the world have grades between 1 and 2
g/t Au andrange from a few to tens of millions of tomes in size.  They are viable generally because
the rocks are commonly strongly oxidized and the gold can be recovered by heap leaching methods.
The siliceous sinters fomed at or very near to the surface rarely contain economic mineralization
These deposits have a greater depth extent then hotapring mercury deposits.  h their deeper parts
they may grade into precious metal bearing and base metal epithemal veins.

EXPLORA:TION GtJIDES

GEOCIHNICAL SIGNATURE:  Au, Sb, As, Hg, Th near surface, increasing Ag, Ba at depth; locally Ni, 8,
Li and W.  The Ag/Au ratio varies from 1 : 1 at surface to 30: 1 at a depth of a few hundred metres.
Mneralized rocks can be strongly leached at surface.  Notably absent are: Se, Te, F, Mo, Sn and hfu
Base metal content is relatively low, for exalxple, common amounts are Cu <60 ppm, Pb <5 ppm and
Zn =450 ppm.

GEOPHYSICAL SIGNATtJRE: Resistivity, VIF to identry faults.

OTRER EXPLORATION GUIDES: Siliceous sinter can be used to idendfy the paleosulface; Hg
mineralization may overlie deep er gold ores.
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HOT-SPRING Au-Ag H03

ECONONIC FAicTORS

TYPICAL GRADE AND TONNAGE:  hffineralization tends to be low grade.  Economically attractive bulk-
mineal]1e deposits contain >10 Mt of 1 to 2 g/t Au, or greater.  Ifigh-grade veins and stockworks
within the larger mineralized zones can be exploited by underground methods.  The MCLaughlin
deposit, a superior discovery, contained initial reserves of 17.5 Mt with 5.2 g/t An and about 16 g/t
Ag, including a sheeted vein zone with 2.45 Mt with 9.15 g/t Au. Reserves for Cinola are about 31
Mt with 2.19 g/t Au; the deposit has a feeder zone at depth that contains material containing in
excess of 100 g/t Au.

ECONOMC LIMTATIONS : Refroctory primary ore in deposits that lack significant oxidation renders many
of the lower grade deposits uneconomic.

rmoRTANCE: hdividual deposits are attractive economically, for example, the MCLau8hlin mine in
Califoria.

REFERENCES

Berger, B.R (1985):  Geologic-Geochemical Features of Hot-apring Precious Metal Deposits: U.S.
GeoJogz.caJ S#rvey, Bulletin 1646, pages 47-53.

Berger, B.R (1986):  Descriptive Model of Hot-apring Au-Ag; z.7I Mneral Deposit Models, Cox, D.P.
and Singer, DA., Editors,U.S. GeoJogz.caJ S#"ey, Bulletin 1693, page 143.

Cunneen, R and Sillitoe, RH. (1989): Paleozoic Hot Spring Sinter in the Thrmmond Basin,
Queensland, Australia; Eco#o"}.c GeoJogy, Volume 84, pages 135-142.

Lehman, N.J. (1986): The MCLaughlin Mne, Napa and Yolo Counties, California; NeiJczcJc[ Bz!recz# o/
A4i:7!es cmd Geo/og};, Rapori 41, pages 85-89.

Peters, E.K. (1991):  Gold-bearing Hot Spring Systems of the Northern Coast Ranges, California;
Eco7zo"!.a GeoJogy, Volume 86, pages 1519-1528.

Sillitoe, RH. (1993):  Epithermal Models: Genetic Types, Geometric Controls and Shallow Features;
i.# Ore Deposits Modeling, GeoJogz.caJ 14ssoc!.a!f}.orz o/Ccmc[cJc[, Special Volume 40, pages 403-
417.

Tosdal, RM., Enderlin, DA., Nelson, G.C. and Lehman, N.J. (1993): Overview of the MCLaughlin
Precious Metal Deposit, Napa and Yolo Counties, Northern California; i.72 Active and
Geothermal Systems and Gold/Mercury Deposits in the Sonoma/Clear Lake Volcanic Fields,
California, J.J. Rytuba, Editor,  Socz.edy o/Eco#om].c GeoJogisfs, Guidebook Series, Volume
16, pages 312-329.

White, D. (1981):  Active Geothemal Systems and Hydrothemal ore Deposits; Eco#omz.a GeoJogy,
75th Armiversary Volume, pages 3 92423.
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EPITHERMAL Au-Ag-Cu:   HIGH SULPHIDATION         H04

by cadre Panteleyev

IDENTIFICA;TION PROFILES

SYNONYMS :  a]pithemal) acid-sulphate, quartz-alunite Au, aluliite-kaolinite ± pyrophyllite, advanced
argillic, Nansatsu-type, enargite gold. The deposits are commonly refemed to as c7cz.c7-s%/pfrczfe
type after the chemistry of the liydrothermal fluids, g2/rfe-cz/2t#zte or faero/z.;27.fe-c7/##!.fe type after
their alteration mineralogy, or fez.gfe-s#/pfrj.dcrf}.o7! typ e in reference to the oxidation state of the
acid fluids reaponsible for alteration and mineralization.

cOMMODITHs (BITRODucrs):  Au, A8, ch (ds, Sb).

EXArmLES  @ritish Columbia QAINFELE #) - J#/e77!crf}.owcrD:  Mt. MchtoshAlushamu a]XPO,
92L240), Taseko River deposits -Westpine @mpress) (920033), Taylor-Windfall (920028) and
BZTidl!e;m!e;AIit Cleck (92;0005)., Goldf ield and Parqdise Peak Qlevada, USA:) , Surrmitville
(Colorado, USA); Nansatsu (Japan), EI India (Chile); _Tpmora prew South Wales, A"stralia),
Pueblo VIiejo @ominica) , Chinkuashth ¢c[ivan) , Rodalquilar (Spain) , Lepanto and Nalesbitan
Philippines).

GEOLO GICAL CHARACTERISTICS

CAPSUIJE DESCRIPTION:   Veins, vuggy brectias and  sulphide replacements ranging frompods to
massive lenses o ccur in volcanic sequences associated with high level hydrotherlnal systeths
marked by acid-leached, advanced argillic, siliceous alteration.

TECTONIC SETITNG:  Exteusional and transtensional settings, commolily in volcano-plutonic
condnent-marSn and oceanic arcs and back-arcs. h zones with high-level magmatic
elnplacements where stratovolcano es and othervolcanic edifices are constriicted above plutous.

DEPosrlloNAL ENvmoNRENT / GEOLOGICAL SETITNG:  Subvolcanic to volcanic in calderas,
flow-dome complexes, rarely maars and other volcanic structures; often asso ciated with
sifovolcanic stocks and dikes, breccias.  Postulated to overue, and be genetically related to,
poptryry copp er eystems in deep er mineralized intnisious that undene the stratovolcano es.

AGE 0F hflNERALIZATION:  Tertiary to Quatemaly; less commonly Mesozoic and rarely Paleozoic
volcanic belts.  The rare preservation of older deposits reflects rapid rates of erosion before
burial of subaerial volcano es in tectonically active arcs.

HOST/ASSOCIATED ROCK TYPES:  Volcanic pyroclastic and flow rocks, commonly subaerial
andesite to dacite and chyodacite, and their subvolcanic intrusive equivalents. Permeable
sedimentary intervolcanic units can b e sites of mineralization.

DEPOSIT FORM: Veins and massive sulphide replacement pods and lenses, stockwolks and brecdas.
Commonly iregular deposit shapes are determined by hostro ck p ermeability and the geometry
of ore-controlling structures.  Multiple, erossctltting composite veins are common.

TEXTURE/STRUCTURE:  Vuggy 'slaggy' silica derived as a residual product of acid leaching is
characteristic.  Drusy cavities, banded veins, hydrothermal breccias, massive wal]rock
replacements with fine-grained quartz.

ORE MINERALOGY Qhincipal and s„bordi.#crfe) :  pyrite, enargitchuzorite, chalco cite, covellite,
bomfu;e> gchd> ekectrum; chalcopyrite, aphalerite, tetrahedrite/tennantite, galena, marcas.lie,
arsenopyrite, sliver sulphosalts, tellurides inclu_ding goldif ile|dit_e. rrwp.type;s Of ore are
commonly present: massive enargite-pyrite and/or quartz-alunite-gold.

GANGUE MNERALOGY qunckyal and s«bord!.#czfe):  Pyrite and quartz predominate. Barite may also
occur:, cafoonate minerals are absent.
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EPITHERMAL Au-Ag-Cu:   HIGH SULPHIDATION         H04
ALTERATION MINERALOGY Chncipal and swbo7ic7z.jqcrfeJ : Quartz, kaolinite/dickite, alunite, barite,

hematite; sericite/illite, amorphous clays and silica, pyropkyllite, andalusite, diaapore,
coirun!dun:n]m,t!ourmal3n!e,dumortierite,topaz,zunyite,jarosite,Al-Psulphates@insdalite,
woocZ¢o#sejfe, a;icr#c7cr/z.fe, efc.) and native sulphur.  Advanced argillic alteration is characteristic
and can be areally extensive and visually prominent.  Quartz occurs as fine-grained replacements
and, characteristically, as vuggy, residual silica in acid-leached ro cks.

WEATRERING: Weathered rocks may contain abundant linonite 0.arosite-go ethite-hematite), generally
in a groundmass of kaolinite and quartz.  Fine-grained supergene alunite veins and nodules are
CO-On.

ORE CONTROLS:   in volcanic edifices -caldera ring and radial froctures; frocture sets in resurgent
domes and flow-dome collplexes, hydrothermal breccia pipes and diatremes.  Faults and
breccias in and around intrisive centres.  Pemeable lithologies, in some cases with less
pemeable cappings of hydrothermally altered or other cap rocks.  The deposits occur over
considerable depths, ranging from high-temp erature solfataras at paleosurface down into cxpolas
of intr]sive bodies at depth.

GENETIC MODEL: Recent research, mainly in the southwest Pacific and Andes, has crown that these
deposits form in subaerial volcanic complexes or composite island arc volcanoes above
degassing magma chambers.  'The deposits can commonly be genetically related to high-level

t¥go::osn:.wM]Mthul£E:ec£#egdesino£*e¥fati;onan¥emc:E%#yr=ffiELyalre±#adgteon::nLgo::
ASSOCI.ATED DEPOSIT TYPES:  Poxphyry Cu±Mo±Au deposits q04), subvolcaric Ch-Ag-Au (As-Sb)

a,01), apithermal Au-Ag deposits : low sulphidation typ e ¢105), silica-clay-pyre.phyllite deposits
aoseki deposits) ¢109), hotapring Au-Ag ¢103), placer Au deposits (Col,C02).

COMRENTS: Ifigh-sulphidation apithermal Au-Ag deposits are much less common in the Canadian
Cordi]lera than low-sulphidation epithermal veins.  However, they are the dominant type of
epithelmal deposit in the Andes.

ExpLORArloN CrulDEs

GEOCIHNICAL SIGNATURE:  Au,  Cu, As dominate; also Ag,  Zn, Pb, Sb, Mo, Bi, Sn, Te, W, 8 and
H8.

GEOPHYSICAL SIGNATURE:  Magnetic lows in lrydrothermally altered (acid-leached) ro cks; gravity
contrasts may mark boundaries of stnicttml blocks.

OTRER ERELORATION GUIDES:  These deposits are found in second order structures adjacent to
onistal-scale fault zones, both normal and strike-slip, as wen as local structures associated with

:EV#iEIce¥#d:i=LeTfiqcgo°j:i,tscia*i°d°alv#t:.gediE¥i#ap¥Copper-golddepostts
ECONOREC E4CTORS

TYPICAL GRADE AND TONNAGE: There is wide variation in deposit types ranging from bulk-
mineable, low-grade to selectively mined, high-grade deposits.  Underground mines range in
size from 2 to 25 Mt with grades from 178 g/t Au, 109 g/t Ag and 3 .87% Cu in direct smelting
ores @1 hdio) to 2.8 g/t Au and 11.3 g/t Ag and 1.8% C`i a,epanto).  Qpen pit mines with
reserves of <100 Mt to >200 Mt range from Au-Ag mines with 3.8 g/t Au and 20 g/t Ag Oueblo
Viejo, Dominica) to orebodies such as the Nansatsu deposits, Japan that contain a few million
tomes ore grading between 3 and 6 g/t Au. Polphyry Au (Cu) deposits can be oveprinted with
late-stage acid sulphate alteration zones which can contain in the order of ~ 1.5 g/t Au with 0.05
to 0.1% Cu in stockworks  Qhar[e and Lobo) or high-grade Cu-Ag-Au veins a,a Grande veins,
Conahausi).. More typically these late stage alteration zones carry <0.4 to 0.9 g/t Au and >0.4 to
2% Cu a3utte, Montana; Dizon, Philippines).
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` ECONOMC LIMTATIONS:  Oxidation of primary ores is commonly neccessaly for desireable

metallurgy; primary ores may b e refiactory and can render low-grade mineralization
noneconomic.

REORTANCE:  This class of deposits has recently become a focus for exploration throughout the
circum-Pacific region because of the very attractive Au and Cu grades in some deposits. Silica-
rich gold ores (34 g/t Au) from the Nansatsu deposits in Japan are used as flux in copper
smelters.
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.by cadre Panteleyev

H05

PROFILES

IDENHFICA;TION
\

SYNONYMS :  a3pithemal) adularia-sericite; quartz-adularia, Comsto cky Sado -typ e; bonanza Au-Ag;
alkali chloride arydrothermal).

COMMOD:ITRES (BYPRODUCTS)..  A:xL> A:g (Pb, Zn, Cu).

EXANILES  @ritish Columbia QAINFELE #) -  J#fe772c7/7.o#c7D:  Toodoggone district deposits -Lawyers
(94E066), Baker (94E026), Shas (94E050); Blackdome (920050-053); Prehier Gold (Simak
Premier), (1048054); Cinola (103F034); CoAVsifoc% j4#;`orcz OrevcrcJcr,  CZ54/, Boc7j.e /Cc!/z/or#z.cr,
USA), Creede (Colorado, USA),  Republic (Washington, USA), .EL Bronce (Chile), Guanofuato
quexi€o), Sado, Hishikari (Japan), Colqui Peru), Baguio q'hilippines) Ladolam ¢ihir, Pc[pua-
New Guinea).

GEOLO GICAI CIIARACTERISTICS

CAPSULE DESCRETION:  Quartz veins, stockworks and breccias canying gold, silver, electmng
argentite and pyrite with lesser and variable amounts of aphalerite, chalcopyrite, galena, rare
tetrahedrite and sulphosalt minerals form in high-level (apizonal) to near-sulface environments.
The ore commonly exhibits open-apace filling textures and is associated with volcanic-related   '
hydrothermal to geothermal aystems.                                      `

TECTONIC SETIING:  Volcanic island and condnent-margin magmatic arcs and continental volcanic
fields with exteusional structures.

DEPOSITIONAL ENVHroNRENT / GEOLOGICAL SEHING:  Hgh-level hydrothermal systems
from depths of ~ I ]m to surficial hotapring settings. Regional-scale frocture systems related to
grab ens, (resurgent) calderas, flow-dome colxplexes and rarely, maar diatremes.  Extensional

#rmT:#cvfilycfi:nelo:£od=iEi|ts±:i:cap±azse,i::fee:tye#gh=|devgE#gvl:|offi.ycri)ocark:
and/or dikes and pebble breccia diatremes occur in some areas. Locally resur'gent or domal
structures are related to underlying intrusive bodies.

AGE  OF MNERALIZATION:  Any age. Tertiary deposits are most abundant; in B.C. Jurassic deposits
are ixportant.  Deposits of paleozoic age are descnbed in Australia. Closely related to the host
volcanic rocks but invariably sligh:fly younger in age (0.5 to 1 Ma, more or less).

HOST/ASSOCIAIED ROCK TYPES:  Most types of volcanic rocks;..calcalkaline andesitic colxpositious
predominate.  Some deposits occur in areas with bimodal volcanism and extensive stoaedal
ashflow deposits. A less common association is with alkalic intrusive rocks and shochonitic
volcanics. Clastic and apiclastic sediments in intra-volcanic basins and stnictunl dapressious.

DEPOSIT FORM: ore zones are typically localized in stnictures, but may occur in permeable
lithologies.  Upward-flaring ore zones centred on structurally controlled hydrothermal conduits
are typical. Large (> I in wide and hmdreds of metres in strike length) to small veins and
stockworks are common with lesser disseminatious and replacements.  Vein systems can be
laterally extensive but ore shoots have relatively restricted vertical extent.  High-grade ores are
commonly found in dilational zones in faults at flexures, aplays-and in cymoid loops.

TEXTURE/STRUCTURE:  Qpen-apace filling, .symmetrical and other layering, crustifica.tion, comb
structure, collofolm banding and multiple brecciation.

®
®
®
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ORE NINERALOGY Chncipal and s#bordJ.7!crfe):  Pyrite, electnm, gold, silver, argentite; chcr/copyrj.fe,

sphalerite, galgna, tetrahedrite, silver sulphosalt and/or selenide minerals. Dapostts canTje
strongly zoned along strike and vertically. Deposits are colrmonly zoned vertically over 250 to
350 in from a base metal poor, Au-Ag-rich top to a relatively Ag-rich base metal zone and an
underlying 1]ase metal rich zone grading at depth into a aparse base metal, pyritic zone. From
sulface to depth, metal zones contain: Au-Ag-As-Sb-Hg, Au-Ag-Pb-Zin-GL Ag-Pb-Zn. h
alkalic hostrocks tellurides, V mica (roscoelite) and fluorite may be abundant, with lesser
molybdenite.

GANGUE NINERALOGY Chncipal and s#ZJ orcJj.#crfe) : Quartz, amethyst, chalcedony, quartz
psendoquoxp;hs aft:pr cdyct_te, edct±e:> adularia,_se_r!cite, barite,  f ouorite, CaMg-Me-Fe carbonate
rhinerals such as rhodo?hiosite, hematite and chlorite.

ALTERATION MINERALOGY:  Silicification is extensive in ores as multiple generations of quartz and
chalcedony are commonly accompanied by adularia and calcite.  Pervasive smcification in vein
envelopes is flanked by sericite-illite-kaolinite assemblages.  htemediate argillic alteration
praolinite-illite-montmorillonite (smectite)] fomed adjacent to some veins; advanced argillic
alteration Q[aolinite-alunite) may fomi along the tops of mineralized zones. Propylitic alteration
dominates at depth and p eripherally,.

WEATRERING: Weathered outcrops are often characterized by resistant quartz ± alunite '1edges' and
extensive flanking bleached, clay-altered zones with sip ergene alunite, j arosite and other
linoniteinerals.

ORE CONTROLS :  h some districts the apithermal mineralization is tied to a apecific metallogenetic
event, either structural, magmatic, or both.  The veins are emplaced within a restricted
stratigraphic interval generally within 1 lm of the paleosulface.  Mneralization near sulface
takes pla.ce in.hotapring systems, or the deeper underlying hydrothemal conduits.  At greater
depth it can be postulated to occur above, or peripheral to, polplryry and possibly  skaln
mineralization.  Nomal faults, margins of grabens, coarse clastic caldera moat-fill units, radial
and ring dike frocture sets and both hydrothermal and tectonic breccias are all ore fluid
chameling structures. Through-going, branching, bifiITcating, anastamosing and intersecting
frocture systems are commordy mineralized.  Ore shoots form where dilational openings and
eymoid loops develop, typically where the strike or dip of veins change.  Hangingwall froctures
in minera]ized stnictures araparticularly favourable for high-grade ore.

GENETIC MODEL: These deposits form in both subaerial, predominantly felsic, volcanic fields in
extensional and strike-slip stnictural regimes and island arc or condnental andesitic
stratovolcanoes above active subduction zones.  Near-surface trydrothermal systems, ranging
from hotapring at s`Irface to deeper, structurally and pemeabflity focused fluid flow zones are
the sites of mineralization  The ore fluids are relatively dilute and cool solutious that are
mixtures of magmatic and.meteoric fluids.  Mneral deposition takes place as the solutions
undergo cooling and degassing by fluid nixing, boiling and decompression.

ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES:  Epithermal Au-Ag: high sulphidation ur04); hotapring Au-Ag q03);
polptryly Cu±Mo±Au a,04) and related polymetallic veins a05); placer gold (Col, C02).

EXPLORA;TION G;IJIDES

GEOCIHMCAL SIGNATURE:  Elevated values in rocks of Au, Ag, Zn, Pb, ai and As, Sb, Ba, F, hth;
locally Te, Se and Hg.

GEOPHYSICAL SIGNATURE:  VIJF has been used to trace structures; radiometric surveys may outline

SEn#£:{§§:£cckalsal{§ffiiti]°£g°efdwe::}E#oirDi%£§]ed8ravitystrveysmaydelineateboundariesof
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0TRER ERTLORAHON GUDES:  Silver deposits generally have higher base metal contents than Au

and Au-Ag deposits.  Drilling feeder zones to hotaprings and siliceous sinters may lead to
identification of buried deposits.  Proapecting for mineralized siliceous and silica-cafoonate float
or vein matedal with diagnostic op en-apace texfues is effective.

EcONormc FACTORs

TYPICAL GRADE AND TONNAGE:`  The following data describe the median deposits l]ased on
worldwide mines and U.S.A. models:

•      Au-Ag deposits (41 Comstock-type rbonanza' deposits) -0.77 Mt with 7.5 g/t Au,110 g/t Ag and
minor CiL Zin and Pb.  The highest base metal contents in the top dectle of deposits all contain
<0.1% Ou, Zn and 0.1% Pb

•      An-Cu deposits (20 Sadortype deposits) -0.3 Mt with 1.3% g/t Au, 38 g/t Ag and >0.3°/o Cu; 10
% of the deposits contain, on average, about 0.75% Cu with one having >3.2% Ch.
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Sn-Ag VEINS
by Andie Panteleyev

IDENTIFICA;TION

H07

PROFILES

SYNONYMS : Polymetallic Sn veins, Bolivian polymetallic veins, polymetallic tin-silver deposits,
p olymetallic xenothermal.

CoiNIMODITHas (BYPRODUCTS)..  AIg> Sn (Zn, Cu, A", Pb, Cd, In, Bi, W).

EXAMPLES  a3ritish Colulnl]ia QAINFELE #) -ca#czc7Of#fe77®crfz.o#crD: D zone (104P044, 080,081) and
Lang Creek veins (`Pant', 104P082), Cassiar district; CeJro Rz.co c7e Pofosz.,  Orzfro,  C¢oceycr,
@olivia) , Pirquitas (Argentina) , Ashio, Akenobe and Ikuno (Japan).

GEOLOGICAL CIIARACTERISTICS     `

CAPSULE DESCRIPTION:  Sulphide and quartz-sulphide veins carrying cassiterite, a wide variety of
other base metals and zones with silver minerals. They are associated with epizonal
(subvolcanic) quartz-bearing intrusious, or their immediater hostrocks.  h some places the ore is
in volcanic rocks within dacitic to quartz latitic flow-dome complexes.

TECTONIC SETTING:  Condnental margin; synorogenic to late orogenic belts with high-level
plutonism in intermediate to felsic volcanoplutonic arcs.  in British Columbia the only
significant Sn-bearing deposits occur with S or A-type granites in eastern tectonic assemblages
underlain by condnental rocks of North Amedcan origin.

DEPOSITIONAL ENVRONRENT / GEOLOGICAL SETTING:  h faults, shears and froctures that cut
or are proximal to high-level felsic intrusious and in flow-dome complexes, namely domes and
their sunounding tuff rings and explosive breccias.

AGE OF MNERALIZATION:  Tertiary in the type area of Bolivia; Cretaceous and Tertiary in Japan;
Tertiary and older in British Columbia.

HOST/ASSOCIATED ROCK TYPES:  Hostrocks for veins can be of any type and do not appear to be an
important control on the occunence of the deposits; they include sedimentary, volcanic and
intnisive rocks and sometimes, metasedimentary rocks at depth.  htrusive rocks with which the
mineralization is associated are qtrartz bearing and peraluminous, but seem to be restricted to
intemediate compositions between 60 and 700/o Si02 (dacite to rhyodacite); more felsic rocks
are present, but are less common.

DEPOSIT FORM:  Veins, commonly with swarms of  closely apaced, splaying smaller veins in sheeted
zones. Veins vary in width from microveinlets to a few metres, and colnmolily are less than a
metre wide.  The ore shoots invein§ are commonly 200-300 in along strike and dip but the veins
may extend to more than 1000 in in depth and  strike length Vein systems and related
stockworks cover areas up to a square ldlometre along the tops of corical domes or intrusious 1
to 2 kin wide.

TEXTURE/STRUCTURE:  Multistage composite banded veins with abundant ore minerals pass at depth
into crystalline quartz veins and upwards into vuggy quartz-bearing veins and sto ckwolks.

ORE MINERALOGY Princkyal and sztbort7z.#czfe] :  Pyrite, cassiterite; j2yFTfrofr.fe, REc77~cas'7.fe; pfrc7/erz.fe,
galena, chalcopyrite, stannite, arsenopyr.lie, tetrchedr.lie, scheelite, wolf rc[mite, andorite,
jamesonite, boulangerite, ruby silver ®yrargyr-ite) , stibnite, bismuthinite, native bismuth,
molybdenite, argentite, gold and complex sulphosalt minerals. These deposilts are cfuAIaictchziBd
by their hineralogical complexity. There is no consistency between deposits in vertical or lateral
zoning, but individual deposits are mackediy apatially and telnpora]ly zoned.  h some deposits,
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notably intrusion or dome-hosted exaaples, core zones are denoted by.the high-texp erature
minerals cassiterite, wolfromite, bisrmlthinite and arsenopyrite.  Surounding ores have varying
amounts of stannite and chalcopyrite with, most significantly, aphalerite, galena and various Pb
sulphosalt and Ag minerals.  Silver in the ixpper parts of the vein systems occurs in argentite,
ruby silver and native silver and at depth is mainly present  in tetrahedrite.

GANGUE MNERALOGY pencipal and s#bo7it7j.#c!fe] : Quartz, sericite, pyrite; fo#j'77!cr/z.#e crf cJep£¢,
kaolin}te and chalcedony near surfiace; rare  barite, siderite, calcite, Me carbonate and foIAorite.

ALThRATTON MNERALOGY:  Quartz-sericite-pyrite is characteristic; eisewhere quartz-sericite-
chlorite occurs in envelop es on veins. Near-surface argillic and advanced argillic alteration
ovexprinthg is present in some deposits.

WEATRERING: Prominent limonite cappings are derived from the oxidation of pyrite.

ORE CONTROLS:  Sets of closely apaced veins, commonly in cheeted zones, froctures and joints within
and sum>unding plutous are related to the emplacement and cooling of the host intnrsious. The
open apace filling and shear-replacement veins are associated with stockworks, breccia veins and
breccia pipes.  A few deposits occur in faults, shears, fold axes and cleavage or fiacture zones
related to regional tectonism.  Some early wallrock replacement along nanow fissures is
generally followed and dominated by op en-apace filling in many deposits.

GENETIC MODEL : Dacitic magma and the metal-b eating hydrothermal solutous represent the
xppemost products of large magmaticthydrothemal rystems.  The Sn is probably a remobi]ized
component of sialic rocks derived from reeycled continental crust.

ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES:  Polymetallic veds Ag-Pb-Zn a05); apithermal Au-Ag: low
sulphidation ¢105),  mantes (J01, J02), polptryry Sn q06), placers (Col, C02). This deposit type
grades with depth into Sn veins and greisseus al3) associated with mesozonal granitic intrusious
into sedinents. Cassitedte in comrvium can be recovered by placer mining. Merican-type
lhyolite Sn or "wood tin" deposits rapresent` a sapalate class of deposit Geed ef cr/., 1986).

COMMITS:  Many Sn-bearing base metal vein systems are known to occur in eastern British
Columbia,butthereispoordocumentationofwhethertheSnispresentascassiteriteorstamite.
The fomer can be efficiently recovered by silxple metallurgy, the latter carmot.

EXELORAHON GUIDES

GEOCIHNICAL SIGNATURE:  Ag, Ch, ZIL Pb, Sn, W, As, Bi.

OTRER EXPLORATION GUDES :  The vein systems may diaplay ilxpressive vertical and horizontal
continuity with marked metal zoning.  Bolivian polymeta]lic vein deposits have formed at
depths of 0.5 to 2 ]m below the paleosulface.  Deeper veins of mainly massive sulphide
minerals contain Sn, W and Bi; the shallower veins with quartz-barite and chalcedony-barite
carry Ag and rarely Au.  Metal zoning from depth to surface and from centres outward shows:
Sn + W, Cu + Zn, Pb + Zn, Pb + Ag and Ag ± Any commonly there is considerable `telescoping'
of zones.  Oxidized zones may have secondary Ag minerals, such as Ag chlorides.
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EcoNomc RACTORE

TYPICAL GRADE AND TONNAGE:  Considerable variation in metal contents of ores is evident
between deposits.  Potentially bulk-mineable bedrock deposits contain in the order of 0.2°/o Sn
with 70-179 g/t Ag (Ceno RIco, Potosi, Bolivia).

ECONOMC LIMTAHONS: These veins tend to be narrow.

REORTANCE:  These veins are an ilxportant source of cassiterite for economic placer deposits around
the world and the lodes have been mined in South America. They are currently attractive only
when they carry appreciable Ag. in some deposits An content is economically significant and
Au-rich zones might have been overlooked during past work. Future Sn production from these
veins will probably be as a byproduct commodity, and only if cassiterite is the main Sn mineral.
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ALRALIC INTRUSION-ASSOCIATED Au-Ag

by Tom G. Schroeter and Robert Cameron

HO8

PROFILES
mENTIFlcALnoN

SYNONYMS:  Alkalic epithermal, Au-Ag-Te veins.

COMMODT"=S (BTPRODUCTS).. A:ng Ag (Zn, Pb).

EXAMPLES  a3ritish Columbia - Ccr#crczdrT;gfemc!fz.oncrD: Hathead (082GSE070), Howell (082GSE037),
FI!owe (082,GSEMg)., Cripple Creek (Colorado, USA), Zartman, Landrsky, Golden Sunlight
quontana, USA) , Golden Reward (South Dakota, USA).

GEOLO GICAL CIIARACTERISTICS

CAPSULE DESCRIPTION: These deposits include quartz veins with pyrite, aphalerite and galena in
stmctiml zones and stockworks within alkalic intn]sious and/or disseminated pyritic zones in
alkalic intrusious, diatremes, coeval volcanics (Cripple Creek) and surounding sedinents.
Argimc alteration, +/- silicification, cafoonatization, and barite and fluorite veins are common.

TECTONIC SETTINGS: Associated with alkalic intrusive rocks in sedimentary cover rocks above
continental crust, generally asso ciated with exteusional faulting. Teriary exalxples in the USA
are related to continental rifting; Rio dende rift for Cripple Creek, cleat Falls tectonic zone for
the Montana deposits.  Flathead area of British Columbia is in a continental settingbut the
exteusional component is not as apparent.

DEPosrTIONAL ENVRONRENT / GEOLOGICAL SETIING: Diatreme-intusive complexes, high-
level alkalic plugs, and dikes that intrude Proterozoic to Mesozoic conthental clastic and
cafoonate rocks.  Cljpple Creek is within a large maar diatreme complex.  Flathead intrusious
are coeval with chemically sinilarvolcanic rocks, the C±owsnest volcanics, in southern Alberta.

AGE  OF MNERALIZAHON: Any age; Flathead intrusious are early Cretaceous (98.5 Ma)

HOST/ASSOCIATED ROCK TYPES: quathead area): htnrsious include alkali feldapar syenite, foid-
b eating syenite (napheline, 1eucite, nosean, analcite), mela-syenite and related diatreme breccias
with 10 % to 100 % intrusive colxponent.  Textures include coarse polpkyritic sanidine, micro-
syenite, tinguaite.  Host sedinentary rocks include clastic rocks, shales and argillites to
sandstones, and impure fine-grained calbonaceoous limestone and massive calcarenitic
linestone.  Gold may be present in all rock types.

DEPOSIT FORM: Deposits lnay be in the form of sheeted veins in stnict`ml zones widin intrusious (e.g,
Zortman, Cripple Creek) with dimensions of 50 in to 100 in in width and hundreds of metres in
length to, less commonly, large disseminated, diffi]se zones within diatremes (e.g., Montana
Tumels, Cdyple Creek), volcanic rocks (e.g., Cripple Creek) or stratal)ound within favourable
s edimentary lithologies.

TEXTURE/STRUCTURE: Ore minerals in quartz and quartz-adularia veins, vein sto ckwolks,
disseminated zones and minor breccias.
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ORE MNERALOGY Chncipal and s#b orc7J.#c7fe) : Fine-grained (anriferous, arsenical?) pyrite, galena,
spihaledte, gchdtoAI]rfudes:, chalcopyrite, magnetite, gold, bismuth and tellurium minerals are
suspected at Flalheadfrom elevated geochendcal values in samples (to 31 ppm Te, 356 ppm  8{).

GAUNGE MNERALOGY Chncipal and s#borc7j.#crfe) : Quartz, calcite; crd#/arz.cr, barj.fe, j7#or!.fe.

ALTERATION NINERALO GY: Widespread pyrite and calbonate (calcite) alteration of intmsive ro cks,
silicic and argillic (illite, sericite, jarosite, ros'coe/zte) alteration of wallrocks; also albite and
adularia.

WEATTERING: Oxidation with ]imonite, jarosite, hydrozincite.

ORE CONTROLS: Mneralization is controlled by structural zones within or proximal to alkalic
intmsions; also in pemeable (e.g., sandstone) or chemically favourable units (impure calbonates
or bedding contacts) in country rocks.  Diatreme breccias are favourable permeable hosts for
fo cused flow of volaffles.

ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES: Distal base metal mantos are indicated in the Flathead and South
Dakota deposit areas.  Possible link with polptryry Mo deposits; polymetallic a05) veins.

COMhffiNTS:  Some authors consider this deposit type to be a subset of the low-sulphidation epithermal
suite of precious metal deposits.  This deposit model relates to continental rift settings, but
related deposit types are present in oceanic arc settings and include Emperor ¢iji), Porgera and
Ladolam a'apua New Guinea) deposits.  Similar British Columbia settings may include the
Quesnel and Stikine Terrane alkalic volcanic belts which host the alkalic polpkyry copp er-gold
deposits q03).

EXPLORA:TION GUIDES

GEOCIHNICAI SIGNATURE: Au, Ag, As, Sb, Pb, Zn, F, Ba, V, Te, Bi

GEOPHYSICAL SIGNATURE: High changeability a.P.) will outline pyritic zones; magnetic surveys
will outline magnetite-b eating zones.

ECONONIC FAJCTORS..

TYPICAL GRADE AND TONNAGE: Highly variable, from very low mineable grades (e.g., 0.53 g/t Au
at Zortman) to very high bonanza grades (e.g., 126 g/t Au at the Cresson vug, Cripple Creek).
Recovered gold from the Cljpple Creek district totals in excess of 600 tomes.  Grades at Howell
Creek include 58 in of I.3 g/t Au in silicified linestone, with grab sanples containing up to 184
g/t at Flathead.  Tonnages and grades from a number of deposits include:

Cresson deposit, Cripple Creek
Cripple Cheek, historical prod'n (1891-1989)
Golden Sunlight @ec., 1994)
Zorman @ec., 1994)
Montana Tumels @ec., 1994)

70 mt                    0.99 g/t Au
41 mt                     17.14 g/t Au
42.8 mt                  1.9 g/t
55.7 mt                 0.68 g/t Au
26.6 mt                  0.61 g/T Au

IREORTANCE: Althou8h these deposits have not been mined in British Colimbia, they remain a viable
explorationtarget.
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by Chris Ash and Dani Alldrick
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P Fi 0 F I L E S

IDENTIFICA;TION

SYNONYMS: Mother Lode veins, greenstone gold, Archean lode gold, mesothermal gold-quartz veins,
shear-hosted lode gold, low-su]phide goldxprartz veins, lode gold.

cOMMODI'ITEs (BITROD ucrs): Au (A8, cu, sb).

EXARELES @ritisti Cchunfoia QAINFELE fry -CcurcrcJdrJ7zfe;7!czfr.o#cro :
•      Phanerozoic: Bralome-Pioneer (092JNE001), Erickson (104P029), Tanms (104P012), Polaris-

Taku (104K003), Mosquito Creck (093H010), Carfooo Gold Quartz (093H019), Mdrighi
(0&2:ES;fwIT9ly> Carson Hill, Jackson-Plymouth, Mother Lode district; Empire Star and Idaho-
Maryland, Grass Valley district (Califbrnia, USA) ; Alaskaluneou, Jualin, Kensington (A:1asha,
USA:) , Ural Mountains a+ussia) .

•      AIchean::. Hollinger, Dome, Mclrtyre and pc[mour, Tirrrmins cc[mp; Lake shore, Kirdland Lake
camp; Campball, Madsen, Red Lake cc[prp., Herr_-Addison, _Larder Lake canp (Ontario, Canada) ,
Lc[I'naque and Sigma, Val d'Or cc[mp (Quebec, Canada) ; Granny Smith, Kalgoorlie and Golden
Mile ( Western A:IAstralia)., Kolar a:arnatcka, India) , Blc[ndet-Vubachi:kwe ¢imbabwe, Af rica).

GEOLO GICAL CHARACTERISTTCS

CAPSULEDESCRRTION:Gold-bearingquartzveinsandveinletswithminorsu]phidescrosscutawi.de
variety of hostrocks and are localized along major regional fa]1ts and related splays. The
wallrock is typically altered to silica, pyrite and muscovite within a broader calbonate alteration
halo.

TECTONIC SETTINGS :
•     Phanerozoic: Contained in moderate to gently dipping fault/suture zones related  to continental

margin collisional tectonism Suture zones are maj`or crustal breaks which are characterized by
dismemb ered aphiolitic remnants between diverse asselrfelages of island arcs, stoduction
con)plexes and continental-margin elastic wedges.

•     Archean: Major transcrustal structural breaks within statle cratoric temnes. May represent
remnant temane collisional boundaries.

DELOSITI0NAI ENVRONRENT / GEOLOGICAL SETTING: Veins fom within fault andjoint
eystems produced by regional collpression or tranapression (tellane collision), including maj or
listric reverse fa]lts, second and thirdnder aplays. Gold is deposited at cmstal levels within and
near the brittlerfuctile transition zone at depths of 6-12 kin, pressures between 1 to 3 kilobars
and ten}peratures from 200° to 400 °C. Deposits may have a vrfucal extent of xp to 2 ]ng and
lack pronounced zoning.

AGE OF MNERALIZATION: Mneralization is postpeak metanolphism (z.. e. late syncollisional) with
goldrquartz veins particularly atundant in the Late Archean and Mesozoic.

•     Phanerozoic: h the North America cordi]lera gold veins are post-Mddie Jurassic and appear to
form inmediatedy after accretion of oceanic terranes to the conthental mangin. h British
Con]inbia deposits are mainly NIddle Jurassic (~ 165-170 Ma) and Late Cretaceous (~ 95 Ma).
h the Mother Lode belt they are Mddle Jurassic  (~ 150 Mdy and those along the Juneau belt in
Alaska are of Early Tertiary (~56-55 Ma).

•     Ardiean: Ages of mineralization for Archean deposits are well constrained for both the superior
Province, Canadian Shield (~ 2.68 to 2.67 Ga) and the Yflgam Province, Western Australia (~
2.64 to 2.63 Ga).
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HOST/AS SOCIAIED RO CK TYPES : Lithologically highly varied, usually of greenschist metamoxphic

grade, ranging from virtually undefolmed to totally schistose.
•     Phanerozoic: Mafic volcanics, selpentinite, peddotite, dunite, gatbro, diorite,

trondhj emitefolagiogranites, graywacke, argillite, chert, shale,1inestone and quartzite, felsic and
intemediate intrusious.

•     Archean: Ciranite-greenstone belts -mafic, ultranafic acomaitiitic) and felsic volcanics,
intemediate and felsic intn]sive ro cks, graywacke and shale.

DEPOSIT FORM: Tal]ular fissure veins in more colxpetent host lithologies, veinlets and stringers
forming stockwolks in less colxpetent lithologies. Typically occur as a system of en echelon
veins on all scales. Lower grade bulk-tonnage styles of mineralization may develap in areas
marginal to veins with gold associated with disseminated sulphides. May also be related to broad
areas of frocturing with gold and sulphides associated with quiartz veinlet netwolks.

TExruRE/STRUCTURE:  Veins usually have shalp contacts with wallrocks and e2thibit a variety of
textures, including massive, nl]boned or banded and sto ckwolks with anastamosing gashes and
dilatious. Textures may be modified or destroyed by stosequent deformation.

ORE MNERALOGY:  prncipal and swbo7icJj.72c7fe] : Native gold, pyrite, arsenapyrite, gcz/e77q xpfrcz/erz.fe,
chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, telluridps, scheel}te, bismuth_, cosalite, tetrchedr-lie, stibnite ,
molybdenite, gersdorf f ite priAsS) , bism:uthirrtite q3i £ ) , tetradyl'rtite a3i 2Te i i.

GANGUE MNERALOGY:  Principal and s#bordj#czfe] : Quartz; calbonates (femanrdolomite, ankerite
fenoaAI"gn!este, calche, studed:*e»> albite, mariposite Onuchsite), sericite, muscovite, chlorite,
tourmaline, graphite.

ALTERATION MNERALOGY: Silicification, pyritization and potassium metasomatism generally
occur adjacent to veins (t]sually within a metre) within broader zones of cafoonate alteration,
with or without fenoan dolomite veinlets, extending xp to tens of metres from the veins. Type of

inca#foE±:::iecsT#i°.n#ef¥#einfi#er¥#o]:#g£%i+.eH¥hrfusto#t¥;0::ffients.
graphite and pyrite; falsic to intern.ediate intrusious - sericite, albite, calcite, siderite, pyrite.
Quartz-calbonate altered rock aistwanite) and pyrite are often the most prominent alteration
minerals in the wal]rock. Fuchsite, sericite, tourmaline and schectite are common where veins
are associated with feisic to intemediate intrusious.

WEATRERING: Distinctive orangeforown limonite due to the oxidation qf FelMg calbonates cut by
white veins and veinlets of quartz and ferroan dolorite. Distinctive green Cr-mica may also be
present. Abundant quartz float in ovefourden.

ORECONIROLS:Gold-quartzveinsirefoundwithinzonesofintenseandpervasivecafoonate
alteration along second order or later faults marginal to transcn]stal breaks. 'They are commoaly
closely associated with, late ayncollisional, structurally controlled intemediate to felsic
magmatism Gold veins are more commordy economic where hosted 1]y relatively large,
colnpetent units, such as intnisious or blocks of obducted oceanic crust. veins are usually at a
high angle to the primary collisional fault zone.

•     Phanerozoic: Secondary structures at a high angle to relatively flat-lying to moderately dipping
col]isional suture zones.

•     Archean:. Steep, transcnistal breaks; best deposits overall are in areas of greenstone.

ASSOCIATED DELOSIT TYPES: Gold placers (Col, C02), su]phide manto Au (J04), silica veins a07);
iron formation Au a04) in the Archean.
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GENETIC MODEL: Gold quartz veins fom in lithologically heterogeneous, deep transcrustal fault zones

that develop in response to terrane couision. These faults act as conduits for C02-H20-rich (5-30
mol°/o C02 ), low salinity (<3 wt% Nacl) aqueous fluids, with high Au, Ag, As, (±Sb, Te, W,
Mo) and low GL Pb, Zn metal contents. 'These fluids are believed to be tectonically or
seismically driven by a eycle of pressure build-up that is released by failure and pressure
reduction followed by sealing and repetition of the process ( Sfoson ef cr/.,  1988). Gold is
deposited at onistal levels within and near the brithe-ductile transition zone with deposition
caused by sulphidation (the loss of H2S due to pyrite deposition) primarily as a result of fluid-
wallro ck reactions, other significant factors may involve phase separation and fluid pressure
reduction.

The origin of the mineralizing fluids remains controversial, with metamoxphic, magmatic
and mantle sources being suggested as possfole candidates. Within an environment of tectonic
crustal thickening in reaponse to terran`e collision, metamophic devolitization or partial melting
(anatexis) of either the lower cn]st or subducted slab may generate such fluids.

CohrmNTS: These deposits may be a difficult deposit to evaluate due to "nugget effect", hence the
adage, "Dffll for structure, drift for grade".  These veins have also been mined in British
Columbia as a source of silica for smelter flux

EXPLORA;TION GtJIDES

GEOCIHNICAL SIGNATURE: Elevated values of Au, Ag, As, Sb, K, Li, Bi, W, Te and 8 ± (Cd, Cu,
Pb, Zn and Hg) in rock and soil, Au in stream sediments.

GEOPHYSICAL SIGNATURE:  Faults indicated by linear magnetic anomalies. Areas of alteration
indicated by negative magnetic anomalies due to destruction of magnetite as a result of
cafo onate alteration.

OTHER EJPLORATION GUDES: Placer gold or elevated gold in stream sediment samples is an
excellent regional and prop erty-scale guide to gold-quartz veins. hvestigate broad 'defomra:tion
envelop es' adjacent to regional listric faults where associated with calbonate alteration.
Alteration and structural analysis can be used to delineate proapective ground. Within calbonate
alteration zones, gold is typically only in areas contailiing quartz, with or without sulphides.
S exp entinite bodies, if present can b e iised to delineate favourable regional structtlfes. Largest
concentrations of free gold are commonly at, or near, the intersection of quartz veins with
sexy enfuized and calbonate-altered ultramafic rocks.

ircoNOREc FA,CTORE

TYPICALGRADEANDTONNAGE:hdividualdapositsaverage30000twithgradesof16g/tAuand
2.5 g/t Ag a3erger, 1986) and maybe as large as 40 Mt. Many major producers in the Canadian
Shield range from I to 6 Mt at grades of 7 g/t Au (Thoxpe and Ffanldip, 1984). The largest gold-

g#H:e#Po°fs]iufnfrBonitis:ec#E:¥:vis#;eB£3=oef-3:3n;i:Whichproducedinexcessofll7
ECONOMC LIMTATI0NS: These veins are usually less than 2m wide and therefore, only amenable to

underground ming.

rmoRTANCE: These deposits are a major source of the world's gold production and account for

:Epd%}S#€;;eaLtyeEE#bek°icanada'S°1rtyut.Theyarethemostprolificgoldsourceaftertheores
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by Dani J. Aldrick

PBOFILES

IDENTIFICA[TION

SYNONYMS : Mesothermal veins, extension veins, tinsitional veins, contact aureole veins.

cOMMODITIEs (BITRODucrs):  Au, A8 (cc£).

EXARELES @ritish Columbia QAINFELE #) -Ccr#crddrJ;!fe;7!crf}.o;!cro:  Scottie Gold (1048034), Snip
(1048250), Johnny Mountain (1048107), War Eagle (082FSW097), Le Roi (082FSW093),
Ce"tte Srfar (082ESIV094).> no international examples known.

GEOLO GICAL CIIARACTERISHCS

CAPSULE DESCRIPTION: Parallel tabular to eymoid veins of massive sulphide and/or bull-quartz-
cafoonate with native gold, electnm and chalcopyrite are ellplaced in a set of en echelon
froctures around the p eriphery of a subvolcanic pluton. Mid:y previous workers have included
these veins as mesothemal veins.

TECTONIC SETTINGS: Volcanic arcs in oceanic and continental margin settings.  Older deposits are  .
preserved in acoreted arc tenanes.

DEPOSIHONAL ENVIRONRENT / GEOLOGICAL SETTING:  The subvolcanic setting forthese
deposits is transitional b etween the setting for subvolcanic polplryly copper systems and for
subvolcanic apithermal eystems.

AGE 0F MNERALLZATION:  Recognized examples of this `new' deposit type are all Early Jurassic.

HOST/ASSOCIATED ROCK TYPES: Hostrocks are andesitic tuffs, tirdidites or early intnisive phases
around the p edphery of plianedtic, locally polptryritic, granodiorite stocks and batholiths.

L

DEPOSIT FORM:  Atvarious deposits the form has been descnl]ed as: planar, en echelon vein sets, shear
veins, eymoid veins, eymoid loops, sigmoidal veins, extension veins, tension gashes, ladder
veins, and synthetic Reidel shear veins. Veins vary in width from centimetres to several metres
and can be traced lap to hundreds of metres.

ThRTU¥isp¥¥dcoFT:asTs¥°ev#i.#eEay##tgETrdpe#tye,°:rt?fi;th=syveeifuma#with
minor calcite and rinor to accessory disseminatious, Imots and crystal aggregates of su]phides.
These two types of minera]ization may grade into each other along a single vein or may occur in
adjacent, b.ut separate veins. Some veins have undergone post®re ductile and brittle cheating
that coxplicates textlrd and stnicttml intexpretatious.

ORE MINERALOGY prnckyal and swbord7.#c7fe7:  Native gold, electrm, pyrite, pyllhotite, aphalerite,

Eedrn%%%qpt%#y#dfuee#tg##tg#o=tRE,,tle%#e;ot,e;#g:ifiaite,native
bismuth.

GANGUE MNERALOGY Qtincipal and s#bo7icJz.#ofe/.. Quartz, calcite, ankerite, chlorite, se7`7.c7.fe,
rhodochrosite, k-f eldapar, biotite.

ALTERATION MNERALOGY: Chlorite,< sericite, pyrite, sinca, cafoonate, Ihodo chrosite, biotite,
apidote, K-feldspar, ankerite.  Alteration occilrs as nam]w (4 cm) vein selvages and as moderate
alterationhaloes extending lap to several metres into the country rock.
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}

ORE CONTROLS: Well defined faults and shears control the mineralization. Veins are peripheral to and
apatially asso ciated with polptryritic inthlsive rocks which may host polptryry copper
inerafization.

GENEHC MODEL : Mneralization is syn-intrLisive and synvolcanic and fomed along the thermally
controlled rbrittle-ductile transition envelop e' that surounds subvolcanic intrusious.  Late
magma movement caused local shear stress, and resultant en echelon vein sets opened and were
filled by sulphides and gangue minerals precipitating from circulating hydrothermal fluids.
Subsequent shearing may have sap erimposed foliation or brecciation onto these early-fomed
veins.

ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES:  Typical deposits of a volcanic arc, eapecially those in the
subvolcanic setting: poxptryry Cu+/-Mo+/-Au a,04), skams, epithermal veins and breccias ¢104,
H05), 'transitional' deposits (volcanogeric Ch-As-Sb-Au-Ag, L01) and surficial fumarolic
hotapring ¢103) and erfualative deposits.

doMRENTS: At least one of these deposits was initially interpreted as a volcanogenic ewhalative
sulphide leas because a massive sulphide vein was discovered in volcanic rocks with no obvious
bedding.

ExpLORA;TION GTJIDES                                  '

GEOCI"[CAL SIGNATURE:  Elevate`d values of Au, Ag, Cli (As, Zn).

GEOPHYSICAL SIGNATURE:  Electromagnetic (ABEM and VLF-ILO and magnetometer (negative
anonialies or  'magnetic troughs').

OTRER E2PLORATION GUIDES:  htense proapecting swath extending from 100 metres 'inside the
intrlsive contact to 1000 metres outside the intnisive contact of a prospective (sub-volcanic

Ee¥e¥os£L:#tgoa:.eE]gs¥±d;S&fleageosc±=fflairH:,d#:#geodun£#:Fy£:cgoc:dTpdr:=al
indicators of a neafoy major vein.  Increased alteration intensity could also be a good proximal
indicator, but this is a more subtle feature.  Once the vein orientation on an initial discovery is
determined, additional parallel veins should b e anticipated and investigated with fences of drill
holes.

EcoNomc FAicTORE

TYPICAL GRADE AND TONNAGE: Gold/silver ratios are close to 1 : 1. Copper may be a recoverable
byproduct. Ttrical grades are 10 to 20 g/t An.

REORTANCE: The Snip gold mine is currently British Columbia's largest gold producer and the
Rossland veins are the province's second largest gold camp.
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by R.H. Mcrman]

IDEhrmcATloN

SYNONYMS : Saddle reefs, B endigo-typ e.

COMMOD:T"BS (BYPRODUCZTS).. An ¢Ag, W, Sb).

103

P F! 0 F I L E S

EXAMPLES @ritish Columbia QAINFELE #) -Ccr#crczdrJ#fej7!crfz.o#cro : Frasergold (0 93A150), Valenthe
Mountain (0928108), Island Mountain (093H019), Mosquito Creek (093H025),  Sheep Creek
Deposits -  Reno (082FSW036),  Queen (082FSW048), KootenayBelle (082FSW044) and Gold
Bdi (Ov2:ES;W0qoly> Ptarmigan, Burw act, Thompson-hadmar and other Yellowlwif ;e district
deposits prorthwest Territories, Canada) ,  Meguma district prova Scotia, Canada) , Bendigo and
Ballarat oVictoria, Australia).

GEOLO GICAL CIIARA;CTERISTICS

CAPstJLE DESCRIPTION: Gold-quartz veins, segregatious, lodes and sheeted zones hosted by
frocfrores, faults, folds and openings in anticlines, synclines and along bedding planes in
tilfoidites and associated poorly sorted elastic sedimentary rocks.

TECTONIC SETTING: Hostrocks were deposited in sLfomarine troughs, p eriarc basins, foreland basins
and remnant ocean basins. The sediments were typically formed on continental margins or back-
arc basins. Typically these sequences experienced one or two deformational phases with
associatedmetamophism

DEPOSIHONAL ENvmoNMENT/GEOLOGICAL SETITNG:  Thick sediment sequences that have
been defomed and metamorphosed; relatively few igneous ro cks.

AGE OF hAINERALIZATION: Archean to Tertiary; the Bendigo and Meguma districts are imderlaln by
Early Paleozoic strata. The veins are generally considered to be related to later defomational
event.

HOST/ASSOCIATEDROCKTYPES:ThepredominaLtrocktypesaregreywackes,siliceouswackes,
shales and  cafoonaceous shales. Bedded cherts, iron folmatious, fine-grained iapure cafoonate
rocks; minor polymictic conglomerate, tuffaceous members and minor marine volcanic flows
may also be part of the stlatigraphic seqtience. There are younger granitic intrusious in many
b elts. Metamolphic grade is generally greenschist, but may reach amphibolite rank.

DEPOSIT FORM: Typically deposits are composed of multryle qrartz veins xp to a few metres in width
that are commonly squfabound (either concordant or discordan:I), bedding-parallel, or discordan:t,
and parallel to fold axial planes. Veins are variatly deformed and occur as single strands, as
cheeted amys or as stockwolks. Bedding-parallel veins within anticlines and synclines in the
Bendigo-Ballarat and Meguma districts are commonly called saddle reefs or saddle troughs.

1 Consulting Geologist, Saanich, British Columbia
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TEXTURE/STRUCTURE: Veins are wen defined with sharp contacts. Beddingveins can be massive or
laminated (ribbon texture) with columnar structures or stylolites, while discordant veins are
generally massive.  Veins can be associated with a variety of structures. Most common are
folded veins and saddle reefs related to anticlinal folds. Sheeted, en echelon sigmoidal veins,
ladder veins, tension gashes or stockwolks may be related to zones of extension or to Reidel
shear stmctures.

ORE MNERALOGY Chncipal and s#bordj.#Ofe) : Native gold, pyrite, arsenopyrite, py77i¢ofz.fe,
chalcopyrite, sphalerite, galena, molybdenite, bism;nth, stibnite, bourmonite and other sulphosalt
"J.#ercr/si. Low sulphide content (<2.5°/o).

GANGUE hENERALOGY Chncipal and s#boJ`c7J.#crfeJ.. Quartz, cafoonates (calcite, dolomite or
ack!e;rfue) , f eldspar (albite) and chlorite.

ALTERATION: Generally not prominent, however, disseminated arsenopyrite, pyrite and toulmaline,
and more pervasive silica, sericite and calbonate, may develop in wallrocks adjacent to veins.

WEATRERING: in unglaciated temins deep weathering and alluvial recycling may produce related rich
placer deposits, such as the Bendigo region.

ORE CONTROLS: A strong stnictural control within dilatent areas in fold crests (saddle and trough
reefs), discordant veins and tension gashes. This stnictural control may extend to district scale
alignment of deposits.  h some districts the veins appear confined to a apecific stratigraphic
interval, often near a change in lithologies. h the Meguma district, a more subtle stratigraphic
control related to the ipper ®elitic) porfrous of individual bouma eycles as well as regionally to
the ixpper portion of the tulbidite section. h the Bendigo district there is a relationship between
ore and an abundance of graphite in the adjacent wallrocks.

GENETIC MODEL: Genetic theories range from veins fomed by magmatic hydrothermal fluids or
metamoxphogenic fluids to deformed syngenetic mineralization. Most current workers prefer the
metamophogeric-deformational or lateral secretion theories and intelpret the laminations as
" crack-seal" phenomena formed during episodic rerop ening of the veins during their formation.

Workers favoring a syngenetic origin intelpret the laninatious as primary layering. Structtml
relationships in the Meguma and Bendigo districts indicate that the veins formed
contemporaneously with, or prior to the maj or defomational event and were metamophically
ovexprinted during the intrusion of Devonian batholithic granitic rocks. Late post-defomational
tension veinlets are generally non-auriferous.

ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES: Placers (Col), iron formation hosted gold deposits a04) are also
mainly hosted in ttlfoidites - some of the Northwest Territories ttlfoidite-hosted deposits are
associated with chemical sedinents. h several callps, slate horizous carr}ring finely
disseminated, very low grade gold have been reported.

COMRENTS: Although past classification schemes have not recognized this type of deposit in British
Columbia, the Valentine Mountain deposit hosted in Leech River schists and Frasergold hosted
in Late Triassic elastic Quesnel River Groxp can be included. Elsewhere, several important vein
gold districts in elastic sedinentaly ®ossibly tulbiditic) rocks might also be included. For
e±alnple, the Sheep Creek camp and some of the Barkervi]1e deposits are hosted in siliceous
wackes and phyllites.
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ExpLORuluroN Gt]IDEs

GEOCRENICAL SIGNATURE:  Si, Fe, S, As, 8, Au and Ag generally show strong enrichment in the
deposits, while CiL Mg, Ca, Zp, Cd, Pb, Sb, W and nth generally show moderate enrichment,
and Hg, h, Li, Bi, Se, Te, Mo, F, Co and Ni may show low levels of enrichment.

GEOPHYSICAL SIGNATURE:  The low sulphide content of the majority of quartz veins renders most
geophysical techniques ineffective as direct exploration tools. However, ailbome and ground
electromagnetic and magnetic surveys and induced polarization surveys can b e useful where
deposits show an association with iron formation, massive sulphides or graphite.

OTTHR ERTLORATION GUIDES ;  Standard proap ecting techniques to trace mineralization directly or
in float trains in glacial till, talus or other debris derived from the gold mineralization remains
the most effective proapecting tool. Areas where there has been past gold production from
placers are good candidates for proapecting.

EcONormc FAicTOEs

TYPICAL GRADE AND TONNAGE: Gold produchon from the Meguma region has come from 60
deposits at grades ranging from 8 to 50 g/t - a total of 35.13 tomes has been produced from the
district. The Bendigo field is much more significant, having produced a mininum of more than
373.3 t (12  M.oz.) of non-alluvial gold from more than 40 Mt of ore since 1851 -grades ranged
from a minimum of approximately 5 g/t to more than 30 g/t. The three J3arkerville mines
produced an aggregate of 2.75 Mt to yield 38.29 t of gold between 1933 and 1987.

ECONONIC LIMTATIONS: Deposits such as those in the Bendigo and BarkeIville districts constitute
attractive exploration targets. Althouch the hand sorting required to recover gold from the Nova
Scotia deposits would probably render them uneconomic today, new techniques such as
photometric sorting apigh:I improve the economics.

rmoRTANCE: Some districts/deposits, such as Bendigo, rank as world class and remain attractive
exploration targets. The limited information available about the immense Muruntan deposit
suggest that it may be similar to this type.
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IDEhrmcATION

104

PROFILES

SYNONYM: Mesothemal veins.
+

COMMODI'ITES @HRODUC275/: Au (4g, C#/.

EXAMPLES ®ritish Cohach±a -CanadckinternationaD.. "o B.C. exam:DLes., Lapin and Cullaton Lake 8-
Zone prorthwest Territories, Canada) , Detour Lake, Madsen Red Lake, Pickle Crow,
Musselwhite, Dona Lake, (Ontario, Canada) , Homestake (South Dakota, USA:) , Mt. Morgans
(Western AIAstralia) ; Morro Vehlo. and Raposos, Mineas Gerais @rcrzil) ; Vubachikwe and Bar
20 ¢imbabwe)., Mallappakoda, Kdlar District ¢ndia).

GE OLO GICAI CHARACTERISTICS

CAPSULEDESCRIPTION:doldincrossChlttingquar[zveinsandveinletsorasfinedisseminatious
associated with pyrite, pyrthotite and arsenonyF:te hosted in iron-fomatious and adj acent To cks
within volcanic or sedinentary seq]iences. The iron-folmatious may vary between calbonate-
oxide iron-formation and arsenical sulphide-silicate iron-fomiation.

IECTONIC SETTING: h "greenstone belts" believed to be ancient volcanic arcs; and in adjacent
subnrfue troughs.

DEPOSITIONAL ENVRONMENT/GEOLOGICAL SETTING: Sedinentary and submarine volcanic
sequences in a range of mutually overlapping settings ranging from tulbiditic elastic sedimentary
envirorments to distal mafic (and komatitic) environments with asso ciated felsic tuffaceous and
intrusivepoxptryries.

AGE OF MNERALIZAHON: drchean to Proterozoic.

HOST/ ASSOCIATED ROCK TYPES: Contained mainly within various facies of AIgoma-type iron-
fomation and cherts, although veins may extend into other units. Associated with variolitic,
tholeiitic and komatiitic volcanic and clastic (commonly tulbiditic) rocks, rarely felsic volcanic
and intmsive rocks. Metamophic rank ranges from lowest greeuschist to ixpper amphfoolite
facies. Silicate-facies iron-formations are associated in some cases but are generally not gold-
beaing.

1 This deposit type overlaps with and is gradational into goldquartz veins Col)  and also the tilfoidite-

hosted gold veins a03). Some classifications groip the three deposit types together as "mesotherm.al
veins".                                                                                                                                                          ,
2  Consulting Geologist, Saanich, British columbia                                                                              ,
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DEPOSIT FORM: h and near crossoutting structures, such as quartz veins, or stratiform. zones within
chemical sedimentary rocks. Host strata have generally been folded and deformed to varying
degree, consequently the deposits may have developed in axial plane cleavage area or be
thickened and remobi]ized in fold hinges.

ThxruRE/STRUCTURE: Highly variable: gold ineralization may be finely disseminated in sulphide
minerals in the stratifolm exaaples or occur as the native mineral or in sulphides in crosscutting
quartz veins. Sulphidizafron features such as pyrite overgrowhs on magnetite are present in
some deposits.

ORE MNERALOGY quncipal and swbo7ic77.72crfe) : Native Au, pyrite, arsenopyrite, magnetite, pyllhotite,
chalcopyrite, sphalerite, galena, stibnite, rarely gold tellurides.

GANGUE MNERALOGY Chncipal and s#bordj.#c!fe): Vein quartz, chert, cafoonates (calcite, dolomite
or ack!efdie), graphite, grunerite, stilpnomelane, totrmaline, f eldspar (albite).

ALTERA")N: h deposits at low metamoxphic rants cafoonatization (generally ankeritic or ferroan
dolomite) is generally prominent. Sulphidization ®yritization, arsenopyritization and
pyllhotitization) is common in wallrocks adjacent to crosscutting quartz veins.

WEATRERING: Highly variable: sulphide-rich, cafoonate-poor deposits will produce significant
90Ssans.

ORE CormoLS: NIeralization is within, or near, favourable iron-folmatious. Most deposits occur
adjacent to prominent regional stmcttml and stratigraphic "breaks" and minedization is often
related to local structures. Contacts between ultramafic (commonly komatiitic) rocks and
tholeiitic basalts or sedimentary rocks are ilxportant. All known deposits occur in Precambrian
sequences, however, there are some potentially favourable chemical sediment horizons in
Paleozoic rocks.  Pinch outs and facies changes within geologically favourable units are
ilxportant loci for ore deposition.

GENETIC MODELS: Che model proposed for iron fomation-hosted Au is that the mineralization may
form due to defomation fo cusing metamolphogenic or magmatic trydrothermal fluids, from
depth, into a chemically and structurally ®rittle-ductile transition zone) favourable depositional
environment, late in the orogenic eycle. This theory is consistent with both the crosscutting
relationships and radiometric dates for the gold mineralization. Another model enphasizes a
syngenetic origin for the wideapread anomalous gold values, sinilarity of the geological
environments to currently active sutmarine exhalative systems, and the as.so ciation with
chemical sedimentary strata. Replacement features could be explained as nomal diagenetic
features and contact areas between sulphide-rich ore and cafoonate walirock as facies
boundaries.

ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES: Au-quatz veins Col), tufbidite-hosted Au-quartz veins a03),
Algoma-type iron-formations (G01).
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COMhffiNTS: This type of deposit has. not been documented in British Columbia. The closest analogy is
the 900 zone on the Debbie property (092F331) which contains gold in magnetite-jasper-
sulphide-bearing bedded chert in quartz veins and in stockworks cutting ankeritic aptryric pillow
basalt. Some workers consider auriferous stratifolm pyrite bodies, such as Bousquet, Doyon, and
Agnico Eagle in the Canadian Shield, to be closely related to iron formation-hosted Au.

Expl.oRAIrloN caDEs
I

GEOCIHMCAL SIGNATURE:  Si, Fe, S, As, 8, Mg, Ca, Au and Ag generally show strong enrichment
in the deposits, while C`) Zn, Cd, Pb and hth generally show moderate enrichment.

GEOPHYSICAL SIGNATURE: Aifeome and ground electromagnetic and magnetic surveys and induced
polarization surveys can be very usefiri to detect and map the high sulphide and magnetite
content of maliy of the deposits.

OTRER EXPLORATION GUIDES :  Standard proap ecting techniques to trace mineralization directly or
in float trains in glacial till, talus or other debris derived from the gold mineralization remains
the most effective pfoapecting tool. Areas with gold placers are potential targets. Exploration
programs should fo cus on the primary dapositional environment for stratifolm deposits.

EcONomc FAicTORs
+

TYPICAL GRADE AND TONNAGE:  The more significant deposits fall in the ranges from 6 to 17 g/t
Au and 1 to 5 Mt (Thoxpe and Ffanlrfu, 1984). At the adjacent properties of Mono VeTho and
Raposos in Brazil, approximately 10 million ounces of gold have been produced at a grade of
between 15 and 16 g/t since 1834. h ontario, the Detour Lake mine contains a resource of 48 t
Au and the Madsen Red Lake deposit produced 75 t, the Pickle Crow Deposits. 45 tomes and the
Central Patricia 19 tomes. AI the Lxpin mine 6.66 Mt of ore grading 10.63 g/t Au were
produced between 1982 and the end of 1993 with remaining reserves of 5.1 Mt averaging 9.11
g/t.

ECONOMC LIMTATIONS: The nanow veins in some deposits require selective inining techniques
which are no longer hich|y pfofifable. On the other hand, deposits, such as Lupin, are
sufficiently large to be mined Very profitably utlizing modem mechanized equipment.  .

REORTANCE: Althou8h attention in recent years has b een focused on the large apithemal volcanic-
hosted gold deposits of the circum-Pacific Belt and on Carlin-type deposits, iron-fomation
hosted gold deposits, such as Lixpin, rank as world class and remain attractive exploration
targets.  For example, the Homestake mine has produced approximately 300 t of gold since
starting production in 1876.
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PROFILES

IDENTIFICA;HON

SYNONYMS :  Clastic metasediment-hosted silver-lead-zinc veins, silver/base metal apitheinal deposits.

COMMODI'ITES a3YPRODUCTS):  Ag, Pb, 2in (CiL An, Mh).

EXAIffLES @ritish Columbia QAINFELE # -Ccwcrdd4r#fermcrfr.oncrD :
•   Metasedimenthost:  Silvana (082FNW050) and Lucky Jim (082KSW023), Slocan-New

3¥rE#8##g#itriET#;o(°d%8fw#Z£#Z#a#£°08£#,°e2„?,dT##ake
qdaho, USA) , Harz Mountains and Freiberg district (Germany), Pr lbram district
(Czechoslavahia).

•   Ieneous host. Wellington (082ESE072) and H8hland Lass  -Ben (082ESW030, 133),
Beavedell camp; Silver Queen (093L002), Duthie (093LO88), Croin (093L127), Porter-
Idaho (103P089), Tn!dian (1048031).> Sunnyside and ldorado, Silverton district and Creede
(Colorado, USA:) , Pachuca quexico).

GEOLO GICAI CIIARACTERISTICS

CAPstJLE DESCRJPTION:  Su]phide-rich veins containing aphalute, galena, silver and su]phosalt
hinerals in a cafoonate and quartz gangue. These veins can be sutdivided into those hosted by
metasediments and another groip hosted by volcanic or intrusive rocks. The latter type of
mineralization is typically coutemporancous with elnplacement of a neafoy intrusion.

TECTONIC SETTINGS:  These veins occur in virtually all tectonic settings except oceanic, incinding
continental margins, island arcs, continental volcanics and cratonic seqtiences.

DEposlTloNAI ENVRONhmaNT /  GEOLOGlcAI SETENG:
•   Metasedinent host: Veins are elnplaced along faults and fiactures in sedimentary basins

dominated by elastic rocks that have been defomed, metamophosed and intruded by
igneous ro cks. Veins postdate deformation and metamorphism

•   Imeous host: Veins typically occur in country rock marginal to an intrusive stoctL Typically
veins orosscut volcanic seqtiences and fonow volcano-tectonic structures, such as caldera
ring-faults or radial faults. h some cases the veins cut older intnisions.

AGE  OF MNERALLZATION: Hoterozic or younger; mainly C[ctaccous to Tertiary in British
Colurfuia.

HOST/ASSOCIAIED ROCK TYPES:  These veins can occur in virtually any host. Most commonly the
veins are hosted by thick sequences of clastic metasedinents or by intermediate to feisic
volcanic rocks. h many districts there are felsic to intermediate intrusive bodies and niafic

`             igneous rocks are less common. Many veins are associated with dikes following the same
structures.

DEPOSIT FORM:  Typically steeply dipping, nanow, titular or aplayed veins. Commonly occur as sets
of parallel and offset veins. hdividual veins vary from centimetres lap to more than 3 in wide
and can be followed from a few hundred to more than 1000 in in length and depth. Veins may
widen to tens of metres in stockwock zones.
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'IEXI'URE/STRUCTURE:  Colnpound veins with a colpplex paragenetic sequence are common. A wide

variety of textures, including cockade texture, colloform banding and cnistificatious and lo cally
druay. Veins may grade into broad zones of stockwock or breccia. Coarse-grained sulphides as
patches and pods, and fine-grained disseminatious are confined to veins.

ORE MNERALOGY Principal and s#bord!.#c7fe] :  Galena, aphalerite, tetraledrite-tennantite, offeer
sulphosalts inchading pyrargyrlte, stephcwite, bounonite and acanthite, native sliver,
chcr/cap)w.fe,  p}7':I.fe, cms'e#opr.fe, st.b#jfe. Silver rinerals often occur as inclusions in galena.
IVcz#i;e go/d cz#d e/ecfro" I.# siome deposj.ts. Rhythmic conpostional banding sometimes present
in aphalerite. Some veins contain more chalcppyrite and gold at depth and Au grades are
normally low for the amount of sulphides present.

GANGUE MNERALOGY Principal and s"bordz.#crfe] :
•   Metasedinent host: Cafoonates (most commonly siderite with minor dolomite, ankerite and

cat:che), quaatz, barite, f ouorite, magnetite, bitumen.
•    Igneous host: Quartz, cafoonate (thodochllosite, siderite, calcite, dolomite), s'owefJ.mes

specular hematite, hematite, barite, f ouorite. Cafoouzpe aped[es may comeha*e wi:fl\ distarmce
from soince of hydrothemal fluids with proximal calcium and magnesium-rich calbonates
and distal iron and manganeserich ap ecies.

ALTERAHON MINERALOGY:  Macroscopic wall rock alteration is typically linited in extent
(measured in metres or less). The metasedinents typically diaplay sericitization, silicification
and pyritization. Thin veining of siderite or ankerite may be locally develaped adjacent to veins.
h the Coeur d'Alene callp a broader zone ofbleached sedinents is common.  hvolcanic and
intrisive hostrocks the alteration is argfllic, sericitic or chloritic and may be quite extensive.

WEATRERING: Black manganese oxide stains, sometimes with whitich melanterite, are common
weathering products of some veins. The sxpergene weathering zone associated with these veins
has produced major quantities of manganese. Galcha and aphaledte weather to secondary Pb and
Zin cafoonates and Pb su]phate.  h some deposits sLpergene enrichment has produced native and
horn silver.

ORE CONTROLS: Regional faults, fault sets and froctures are an important ore control; however, veins
are typically associated with second order stnictures. h igneous rocks the faults may relate to
volcanic centers. Significant deposits restricted to coxpetent lithologies. Dikes are often
elxplaced along the same faults and in some calxps are bdieved to be roughly contexporaneous
with mineralization. Some polymetallic veins are found surounding iutmsious with polptryry
deposits or proapects.

GENETIC MODELS : Ifistorically these veins have b eon considered to result from differentiation of
magma with the develapment of a volatile fluid phase that escaped along faults to form the
veins. More recently researchers have preferred to invoke mixing of cooler, ixpper. crustal
hydrothermal or meteoric waters with rising fluids that could be metamophic, groundwater

:=#cbELTeET£°fr#£T#Tb¥t¥h¥i#esyen¥emo:off=##f8vE¥E:Lgdffi!%TF¥°f
exaaple, the FLeiberg distict has veins canying F-Ba, Ni-As-Co-Bi-Ag and U.

COMMENTS: Ag-tetrahedrite veins, such as the Sunshine and Galena mines in Idaho, contain very little
aphalerite or galena. These may belong to this class of deposits orpossibly the five-element
veins. The styles of alterafron, mineralogy, grades and different geometries can usually be used
to distinguish the polymetallic veins from stringer zones found b elow syngenetic massive
suftyhide deposits.

ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES:
•   Metasediment host: Polymetallic mantes ov401).
•    Igrieous host: May occur peripheral to virtually all types ofpoxptryry mineralization a.01,

L03, L04, L05, L06, L07, LO8) and some skarlis q£02, K03).
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GEOCIHNICAL SIGNATURE:  Elevated values of zm, Pb, Ag, hfty Cu, Ba and As. Veins may be
within arsenic, copper, silver, mercury aureoles caused by the primary dispersion of elements
into wallrocks or broader alteration zones associated withpolphyry deposit or proapects.

GEOPHYSICAL SIGNATURE:  May have elongate zones of low magnetic response and/or
electromagnetic, serf potential or induced polarization anomalies related to ore zones.

OTRER ERTLORATION GUIDES: Strong stnictural control on veins and common occurrence of
deposits in clusters can be used to locate new veins.

EcONomc FAicTORs

TYPICAL GRADE AND TONNAGE :  hdividual vein systems range from several hundred to several
million tomes grading from 5 to 1500 g/t Ag, 0.5 to 20°/o Pb and 0.5 to 8% Zn. Average grades
are strongly influenced by the minimi]m size of deposit included in the population. For 8 . C.
deposits larger than 20 000 t the average size is 161 000 t with grades of 304 g/t Ag, 3 .47 °/o Pb
and 2.66 °/o Zn. Copper and gold are reported in less than half the occurrences, with average
grades of 0.09 °/o Cu and 4 g/t An.

ECONOMC LINITATIONS :  These veins iisually sxpport small to medium-size underground mines.
The Inineralization may contain arsenic which typically reduces smelting credits.

IMPORTANCE: 'The most common deposit type in British Columbia with over 2 000 occurrences; these
veins were a significant source of Ag, Pb and Zin imtil the 1960s. They have declined in
importance as industry focused more on syngenetic massive sulphide deposits. Larger
polymetallic vein deposits are still attractive because of their high grades and relatively easy
b enefication. They are potential sources of cadmium and germanium.
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PROFILES

IDENTIFICA;TION

SYNONYMS : Churchill-type vein copper, vein copper

CO"ODITY (BITRODUCZS):  Ch (Ag, rarely Au).

EXAMPLES  @ritish Colunlbia QAINFELE fry -CcurcrchaA!7?femc}fjo#crD: Davis-Keays (094K012, 050),
Churchill Copper Q4agrmm, 094K003), Bull River (082GNW002), Copper Road (092K060),
Copper Star (092IINE036), Copper Standard (092IINE079), Rairfuow (093L044); Bj"ce A4};qes
and Crownbridge (Ontario, Canada) , Blue Wing and Seaboard prorth Carolina, USA) ,
Matahambre (Cula) , Iiryafi ¢imbabwe) , Copper Hills (Western Amstralia) , Tocopilla area
(Chile) , Burgas district @ulgaridy , Btilte quontana, USA) , Rosario (Chile).

GEOLO GICAI CIIARACTERISTICS

CAPstJLE DESCRRTION: Quartz-cafoonate veins containing patches and disseminatious of
chalcapjrite with bornite, tetrahedrite, covellite and pyrite. These veins typically crosscut elastic
sedimentary or volcanic sequences, however, there are also Cu qurartz veins related to polpkyry
Cu systems and associated with felsic to intemediate intnisious.

TECTONICSETENGS:Adiversityoftectonicsettingsreflectingthewide;arietyofhostrocks
including extensional sedimentary basins (often Proterozoic) and volcanic sequences asso ciated
with riffing or subduction-rctated continental and island arc settings.

DEPOSITIONAL ENvmoNhfflIT / GEOLOGICAL SETTING:  Veins explaced along faults; they
commordy postdate maj or deformation and metamolphism The veins related to felsic intnisions
form adjacent to, and are coutelpporancous with, mesozonal stocks.

AGE  0F MNERALIZATI0N:  An:y age; can be much younger than hostrocks.

HOST/ASSOCIATED ROCK TYPES: Cu±Ag quartz veins occur in virtually any rocks althouch the
most commonhosts are elastic metasediments and mafic volcanic sequences. Mafic dikes and
sills are often apatially associated with metasediment-hosted veins. These veins are also found
within and adj acent to felsic to intemediate intrusious.

DEPOSIT FORM: The deposits form silxple to colxplicated veins and vein sets which typically fonow
high-angle faults which may be associated with major fold sets. Single veins vary in thichess
from centimetres xp to tens of metres.  Major vein systems extend hmdreds of metres along
strike and down dip. h some exceptional cases the veins extend more than a kilometre alongthe
marinum dimension.

'IEXTURE/STRUCTURE: Su]phides are inegulaly distrfouted as patches and disseminatious. Vein
brectias and stockwolks are associated with some deposits.

ORE NINERALOGY Qtincipal and s#bord!.#afe) :
•    Metasediment and volcanic-hosted: Chalcqpyrite, pyrite, chalcocite,. bo777jfe, fefrchech.fe,

arger[tite, pyrrhotite, covellite , galena.
.##n°ti%,%%h#ttE#n#tce#;%£%:;=##e%3tg:%,apt*8#g#d°#c##tte,tetrahedr3te_

GANGUE MNERALOGY Qhincipal and s#Z)o7ic77.77OfeJ : Quartz and calbonate (calcite, dolomite, ankerite
or stfyded!f;e»., hematite, speoularite, b arite.
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ALTRATION MINERALOGY:  Wallrocks are t}pically altered for distances of centimetres to tens of

metres outwards from the veins.
•    Metasediment and volcanic-hosted: The metasedinents display calbonatization and

silicification.  At the Churchill and Davis-Keays deposits, decalcification of limy rocks and
zones of disseminated pyrite in roughly stratatound zones are reported. The volcanic
hostrocks exthibit atundant apidote with associated calcite and chlorite.

•    htrusion-rchted: Sericitization, in places with clay alteration and chloritization.

WEATRERING: Malachite or azurite staining; silicified linear "ridges".

ORE CONTROLS : Veins and associated dikes follow faults. Ore shoots commonly localized along
dilational b ends within veins. Sulphides may occur preferentially in parts of veins which
crosscut cafoonate or other favourable lithologies. htersectious of veins are an ilxportant locus
for ore.

GENETIC MODEL: The metasediment and volcanic-hosted veins are associated with major faults
related to crustal extension which control the ascent of hydrothermal fluids to suitable sites for
deposition of metals. The fluids are believed to be derived from mafic intrusious which are also
the source for compositionally similar dikes and sills associated with the veins. htrusion-related
vLz§!ps, like Butte in Montana and Rosario in Chile, are clearly associated with high-level feisic to
intemediate intrusious hosting poxphyry Gi deposits or proapects.

ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES:
•    Metasediment and volcanic-hosted: Possifoly related to sedinent-hosted Cu a]04) and

basaltic Ch @03).
•    htrusion-related: Ifi8h sulphidation ur04), copper skams gaol), poplryries qo1?, L03,

L04) and polymetallic veins a05).

COMh4ENTS: C`i±Ag qtrartz veins are common in copper metallogenetic provinces; they often are more
ilnportant as indicators of the presence of other types of cqpper deposits.

ExpLORIfTION caDEs

GEOCIHMCAL SIGNATURE:  ffi8h Cu and Ag in regional silt sanples. The Churchill-type deposits
app ear to have very limited wallro ck diapersion of pathfinder elements; however, alteration
halos of silica and cafoonate addition or depletion might prove useful. Polpytryry-related veins
exhfoit many of the geo chemical signatures ofpolptryry copper aystems.

GEOPHYSICAL SIGNATURE:  Large veins with conductive massive su]phides may chow ip as
electromagnetic conductors, particulally on ground surveys. Asso ciated stnictures may be
defined by ground magnetic, very low frequeney or electromagnetic surveys. Aifeome surveys
may identify proap ective maj or strtictures.

OTRER ERTLORATION GUIDES:  Commonly camp-scale or regional striictural controls define a
dominant orientation for veins.

EcONomc FAicTORrs

GRADE AND TONNAGE: Typically range from 10 000 to 100 0000 t with grades of 1 to 4% Cu, nil to
300 g/t Ag. The Churchill deposit has reserves of 90 000 t of 3 °/o Cu and produced 501019 t
grading 3% Cu and the Davis-Keays deposit has reserves of 1 119 089 t grading 3.43 % Cu. The
Big Bull deposit has reserves of 732 000 t grading 1. 94% Cu. The intn]sion-related veins range
i]p to mi]lious of tomes with grades of xp to 60/o Cu. The Butte veins in Montana have produced
several hundred million tomes of ore with much of this production from apen-pit aperatious.

ECONOMC LIMTAHONS : a]rrently only the large and/or high-grade veins (insually asso ciated with
poxptryry day osits) are economically attractive.
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mAI'ORTANCE: From pre-historic times until the early 1900s, high-grade copper veins were an

inportant source of this metal. With hand sorting and labour-intensive mining they represented
very attractive deposits.
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SILICAICARBONATE Hg

by chris Ash

]08

PROFILES

IDENHFICA;TION

SYNONYMS : Selp entinite-typ e, listwanite-type.

COMMODI"S (BFTRODUCZS:  Hg  (Sb, Ag, An).

EXARELES  @ritish Coluna.bia Q4INFELE #) - Ccr#crddrr#fe77!crfz.o7!c!D: Pinchi (093K049), Bralome
Tuna (093N008), Eagle Mercury (092JNE062), Silverquick (0920017), Manitou (0920023);
Now Almaden, New Idria (Calif ernia, USA).

GEOLO GICAL CIIARACTERISTICS

CAPSULE DESCRETION: Cinnatar occurs associated with quartz and cafoonate alteration in zones of
intense briffle froct`ring at relatively shallow levels along major fault zones. Commonly occur in
areas of active geothermal aystems.

TECTONIC SETTING: Within orogenic b elts.

DEPOSITIONAL ENVRONRENT / GEOLOGICAL SETIING: At shallow levels within high-arigle,
regional-scale, dean cmstal faults marked by the presence of ophiolitic ultramafic rocks.
Typically at brittle faulted contacts b etween comp etent lithologies, e.g. cafoonate-altered
ultramafics,limestone, etc. Lo cally asso ciated with recent volcanism and hotapring activity.
Mercury deposits in B. C. are concentrated along several north to northwest-trending, high-angle
transciment fault zones which border oceanic telranes.  These include the Pinchi, Yalakom and
Germans en faults.

AGE  OF MINERALIZATION:  Eocene to Recent?

HOST/ASSOCIATED ROCK TYPES : Sepentinite, limestone, siltston.e, graywacke, conglomerate,
mafic volcanic ro cks.

DEPOSIT FORM: Deposits are typically highly irregular within maj or fault zones.

TEXTURE/STRUCTURE: Tin discontinuous stringers or`frocture and cavity coatings in areas of
shattering and brecciation along major faults.  .

ORE NINERALOGY rtyncipal and s2/bo7idj.#czfe] : Cirma`bar, #afr.ve ure7`c#ry /g#jcdsz./vcr/, mefzzc7.77#c7bcz7.,
livingstonite argsb qs) .

GANGUE MRERALOGY: Pyrite, marcasite, quartz, cafoonate, limestone, sexp entinite.

ALTERATION MNERALOGY:  " Silica-cafoonate ro ck" or "fistwaniteAIstvenite", magnesite, ankerite,
dolomite, quartz, chalcedony, kaolinite, sedcite (fuchsite/inariposite).

WEAIRERING: Mneralized areas diaplay disthctive limonite stain due to the presence of iron
calbonates.

ORE CONTROLS: Ifi8h-angle fault zones marginal to accreted oceanic terranes. h general, grade of ore
increases with fiacture density in the hostrock.

GENEL£2¥3E:=:#£Pd°si¥£°#%hcerhieor£%#yar];eYdt#eHra;turm9£:ef¥tewn±3°£o¥gf£C#e°fut

#faesm¥t€o¥:%Pa±t%::ATEb¥a¥e¥v¥oe£E°£:Cei;o:i:#E?h]=Edt::tfr°oC£°h¥Edg¥8'
surface.

®
®
®
®
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ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES: Sb veins.

108

COMRENTS: Due to the liquid state of this metal, mercury  is generally measured in "flasks" and
quoted in dollar value per flask. Flasks are standard steel containers that hold 76 lb
(about 2.5 L) of the nquid metal.

EXPI,ORA;TION G;"DES

GEOCRENICAI SIGNATURE:  Hg, Sb (Cu, Zn).

GEOPHYSICAL SIGNATURE:  Not generally applicable.

OTRER EXPLORATION GUIDES :  Soil, stream sediment and geol]otanical sampling for Hg has proven
successful. The apatial association of hotaprings with major fault zones associated with
ophiolitic ultramafic ro cks.

ECONONIC FACTORS

TYPICAL GRADE AND TONNAGE: Deposits of this type are typically less than I Mt, but may be xp to
several hillion tonnes with mercury grades averaging 0.5% and ranging from 0.2 to 0.80/o.

ECONONIC LINITATIONS: The low grade of these deposits relative to other mercury deposit types,
extreme fluctuations in the price of the metal, and inherent pollution problems are all factors in

•  the economics of this deposit type.

IMPORTANCE: Althou8h historically significant as a source of mercury, these deposits are not currently
mined due to their low grades and small size relative to the much larger and richer Almaden-
type mercury deposits. The only significant past-producing rfunes in B.C. include the Pinchi and
Bralome Takla. Both deposits are along the Pinchi fault.
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STIBNITE VEINS and DISSEMINATIONS

by chdre Panteleyev

IDENHFICA;HON

log

PROFILES

SYNONYMS : Quartz-stibnite, sixple antimony, syntectonic stil)mite, mesothermal Sb-Au

COMMODI'IHS (BITRODUC7xp: Sb (4e/).

EXAMPLES  @ritisli Columbia QAINFELE fry -CcnecrcJdAzirfeJ7?at.o#c!D:  a) ]Z§iE§ -Minto (092JNE075)
and Congress (092JNE029), Bridge River area; Snowbird (093K036); Beaker-Coch7itz# ff#fro7z,
Cfife!s'o#aRS£:°dre8pe.o¥fsBOS%S.::)facraardaac)jtBa`e_a%dernuB#e°r§¥#_:#hfie°rudne3#£t's§rfdy'

C_ordil_lera_Oc_cid.ental q3olivia). TjD Disse;rdfued -Caracota and Eapiritu Santo @olividy ,  many
deposits ¢urkey).

GEOI,O GICAL CHARACTERISTICS

CAPSULE DESCRE'IION: Sifonite veins, pods, disseminatious and stlfonite-bearing quartz and quartz-
cafoonate veins occur in, or adjacent to, shears, fault zones and brecciated rocks in sedinentary
or metasedimentary sequences.

TECTONIC SETTING: .Any orogenic area, particularly where large-scale fault structures are present

DFPOSITIONAL ENvmoNMENT / GEOLOGICAL SETITNG: Fault and shear zones, notatly in fatht
aplays and fault-related breccias in which shallow to intemediate-depth hydrothemal systems
have b een operative.

AGE  OF MNERALLZAHON: Deposits range from Palcozoic to Tertiary age.

HOST/ASSOCIATED ROCK TYPES: Any fauted lithologies with a wide variety of rock types;
sedimentary and metasedimentary ro cks are commonly present.  British Columbia deposits tend
to be near major fault zones with attendant sexpentinized mafic and ultramafic rocks.

DEPOSIT FORM: Stfonite occurs in veins; also as fine to coarse grains in sheared or brecciated rocks.
Some stibnite is disseminated in calbonate-altered wallro cks surrounding structures and may
form within pressure shadows at crests of folds.  Massive sfronite.pyrite replacements which
may form pods or lenses ip to tens of metres long, are relatively uncommon, but are sources of
rich ore.

TExruRE/STRUCTURE:  Veins have fine to coarse-grained, commonly euhedral bladed crystals of
stibnite, quiartz and cafoonate in masses of stibnite. Quartz and quartz-cafoonate gangue
minerals range from fine to coarse grained, commonly with white `bull quartz?' present.

ORE MNERALOGY pencipal and s"Z7o7`c7!.#crfe] :  Stibnite, pyrite, arsenapyrite; pfrcr/erz.fe, gcrfe;®cr,
tetrahedrite, marcasite, chalcopyrite, jamesonite, berthierite, gold, cinnabar, scheelite, argentite
and sulphosalt rrtinerals. Other than st{bnite, the overall sulphide cor[tenf Of the veins is low.

GANGUE MNERALOGY prncipal and s«bord7.#ofe] : Quartz, calcite, dolomite; chcz/cec7o#)/, isz.dez':i.fe,
rare barite and f omorite.                                                  .

ALTERATION MRERALOGY: Quartz-cafoonate envalap es on veins; some silicification, sericite, and

#+TdrTi=armgr#tp¥eonincrimj|g5::i¥E=£o`n]±Smtwmayitee;r(##;h¥=ec-and
imtranafic ro cks are involved.

WEATRERING: Stibnite weathers to various oxides of yenowich afemsite) or whitish (cerrantite or
sfroiconite) colour.
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ORE CONTROLS: Fissure, shear zones and breccia associated with faults.  Some open-apace filling in

porous rocks and structurally induced openings ¢oints, saddle reefs,ladder veins).  hffinor
replacement in linestones.

GENETIC MODEL: The origin is not wen documented.  Deposits are apatially closely associated with,
and in many ways resemble, low-sulphide gold-quartz (mesothermal) veins.  Their (mutual)
origin is thought to be from dilute, C02 rich fluids generated by metamoxphic dehydration.
Structural chamelways focus the hydrothemal fluids during regional deformation.  Some
deposits are associated with felsic intrusive bodies, for example a Tertiary rhyolite plug at
Becker-Cochran deposit, Yulcon, and with polphyry W-Mo mineralization in granitic rocks at
the Lake George Sb deposit, New Brunswick.

ASSoC¥JEjeLEp#Fin¥;Eb%#::hp=aoen#oeg;#-i!;-:|gopf;efirfgf!;o-on#!fEinog#di;';A:-Ag

C02); possibly Carlin-type sediment-hosted Ag-Ag a303).

CohouNTS: Occurences of typical stibnite veins in the Bridge River gold camp in British Columbia
were thought to be part of a regional deposit zoliing pattern.  The deposits are now lmown to be
younger than the gold deposits by about 15-20 Ma.  Farther north, the Snowbird deposit near
Stuart Lake, has been shown to be  Mddie Jurassic in age by radiometric dating and is
intepreted to be related to large-scale cmstal stmctunes.  This defomation possibly involves the
Pinchi fault system in which the largest known mercury deposits in the province are found.

EJquLORA:HON G"DES

GEOCIHNICAL SIGNATURE: Sb, As, Au, Ag, Pb, Zn; locally W or Hg.

GEOPHYSICAL SIGNATURE: VLF surveys may detect faults.

EcONomc FAlcTORE

TYPICAL GRADE AND TONNAGE: Veins typically have high grade but small ore shoots; the
disseminated deposits are also relatively small.  Grade-tomage data  from 81 "typical" vein
deposits ®redominately, hand-sorted ore from USA mines)  is 180 t with 35 % Sb; 10 °/o of the
deposits contained > 1 g/t Au and > 16 g/t Ag. The disseminated deposits average 88 000 t with
an average grade of 3.6 % Sb.

ECONOMC. LIMTATIONS: Antimony is a low-priced metal so only high-grade deposits are mined.
Deposits (veins and disseminatious) containing gold offer the best potential.

IMPORTANCE: Bolivia, Turkey and China dominate the antimony malket; Cordilleran production will
likely be only as a byproduct from precious metal bearing deposits.
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Silurian Multi-stage, Polymetallic (Sb-W-Mo-Au-Base Metal) Hydrothemal Centre; z.72 Recent
Advances in the Geology of Granite-Related Mineral Deposits; Taylor, R.P. and Strong, D.F.,
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VEIN BARITE

by Z.D. Hora

110

P F} 0 F I L E S

IDENTIFICA;TION

SYNONYM:  Epigenetic veinbarite.

COMMODITHS a3rmRODUCT.S):  Barite ( 4g, Pb, Z#, C#/.

EXAhffLES  @ritish Columbia QAINFELE #) -  Canada/International):  Parson (082N002), Brisco
(082:KINB;013)> FtresLde (094:M!003)., Matchewan (Ontario, Canada), Lake Ainslie prova Scotia,
Canada) , Collier Cove prewf oundland, Canada) , Nevada, Montana, Virgiinia, Pennayivania,
Georgiia in USA; Bonarta, Jbel Ighoud quorocco) ; Woof ;ach, Bad Lauterberg (Germany) .,
Roznava (Slovak}a) , China.

GEOLOGICAL CIIARACTERISTICS

CAPSULE DES CRIfHON:  Barite in fissure-filling voids resulting from mechanical deformation,
including dilatant zones along faults and folds, gash frodynes, joints and bedding planes; also in
sbear and breccia zones along faults.

TECTONIC SETTINGS:  ffi8hly varied, frequently but not exclusively at or near the margins of basins
with sedex or Kuroko type deposits, or al)rapt deep basin-platform sedimentation facies change.

DEPOSITIONAL ENVAONMENT / GEOLOGICAL SETTING:  H8hly varied; almost any type of
sedimentary, metamoxphic or intnisive rocks. Veins associated with regional faults and
lineaments, also the breccia zones along the margins of riftbasins.  h calbonate rocks, barite
may fill karst cavities and collapse structures and foms manto-like replacement orebodies.

AGE  OF MNERALIZATI0N:  Precambrian to Tertiary.

HOST/ASSOCIATED ROCK TYPES:  Any sedimentary, metamoxphic or even igneous rocks.

DEPOSIT FORM:  TabularAenticular bodies and breccias, conapse breccias and related cavity fflls, veins
with manto-type orebodies in calbonate hostrocks.  The veins are several hundreds lap to over
1000 in in length and sometimes up to 20 in thick.  Some veins are mined to the dapth of 500 in
from surface.

'IExruRE/STRUCTtJRE:  Mssive, banded, brecciated.  Texture t5pical of high-level veins, o ccasional
druaytextures.

ORE MNERALOGY Rlncipal and swbo;ic7z.#czfe] :  Barite, u##o7ipczr, sjderz.fe, Pb-Z#-C# s#/pfrz.c7es.

GAENGil]B ^"ERALOCFY.. QhiwiDal and subordinate`.. Quartz, calcite, siderite, witherite,
barytocalcite, ctnnabar, pyr.lie.

ALTERATION MNERALOGY:  hsignificant.

WEATIERING: Barite float and detrital frogments as a result of physical weathering.

ORE CONTROLS: Dominant struct`ml control with veins along faults, fractures, and shear zones,
sometimes related to dilatant zones in major fault systems.
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GENETIC MODEL: Epithermal barite veins, with or without sulphides, are common at and near the
margins of rift basins, both in continental and continental margin settings.  The veins and
orebodies occur as open-apace fillings in high-angle faults or fiactures in sedimentary rocks or
adjacent crystalline rocks,. sins, and irregular and stratabound collapse structures or mantos.  The
source fluids are inferred to have been brines of moderate salinity (10 to 16 equivalent weight
percent Nacl) and temperatures of 100° to 250° C.  Pre-existing froctures and faults are
apparently important in localizing the veins and orebodies.  Multiple mineralizing episodes and
several pulses of fluid migration are evident in many of the vein systems.

ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES : Polymetallic veins ¢05) and replacement deposits (J01, E10-E12),
sedex a314) and Kuroko massive sulphide (G06) deposits, calbonatites 0`103).

CohouNTS : This type of barite vein is distinct from barite associated with fluorapar veins.  These
(fluorapar-barite) veins may have, at least in part, a different barium source and are closely
asso ciated with hffississippi Valley typ e deposits.

EXPLORATION GUIDES

GEOCIHhAI`CAL SIGNATURE:  Ba, Sr, sometimes Hg, Ag, Pb, Zn and  Cu anomalies in soils and silts.

GEOPHYSICAL SIGNATURE:  Linear gravity hi8hs over large veins.

OTTER EXPLORATION GUIDES:  Clastic barite in stream sedinents, both in sand and silt hactious.

ECONONIC FACTORS

TYPICAL GRADE AND TONNAGE:  Most deposits in production are selectively mining high-grade
orebodies with o.vcr 800/o barite.  The deposit size varies from a few thousand xp to some 3 Mt.
Brisco mine produced approxinately 250,000 tomes during its life; Parson is expected to produce
close to 1 Mt.

ECONOMC LIMTATI0NS :  Dependant on the end use.  White, high-pirity barite is suitable for filler
and chemical applications and can be mined from even very small deposits.  Drilling mud is a lower
priced grade and, if processing is required to reach the required 4.2 apecific gravity, only large    .
deposits can be operated successfully.  Even a small amoulit of contamination by siderite or witherite
may make the barite unusable in drimng mud applications.  Barite which is contaminated with small
quantities®pm)ofheavymetalslikePb,Zn,CuandHgmayresultineowirormentalprob`lelnswith
diaposal of spent drilling mud.

END USES:  Drilling muds, fillers, chemicals, radiation shields, apeciality glass and ceramics.

rmoRTANCE:  Probably the main source of barite worldwide, but in North America very subordinate
to bedded barite deposits.
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VEIN FLUORITE-BARITE

by Z.D. Hora
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P F} 0 FI L E S

IDENTIFICA;TION

SYNONYM: Epigenetic fluoritefoarite vein

COMMODITHS a3YPRODUCTS):  Fluorite, sometimes barite (occasionally Pb, Zn, and C`i.  Some
fluorites contain the recoverable B e minerals beltrandite and phenacite.

EXARELES  @ritish Columbia QAINFELE #) - Ccr#crcJd4#fe;7!crf!.owczO:  Rock Candy (082ESE070),
Ea[gdrct (093 AJ046),R!e:xspar (82:M00rl)., Madoc (Ontario, Canada) ; St. Lowrenc:e (Nowf oundland,
Canada)., Nevada, Utah, New Mexico (USA) ; Nabburg-Woelsendorf ; Ilmenou, Schoenbrum
(Germc[ny)., Torgola, Prestavel, Gerrai ataly) ; A:ilvergne, Morvan France) ; Mongolia, China.

GEOLO GICAL CIIARACTERISTICS

CAPSULE DESCRIPTION:  Fluorite and barite fill dilatant shear and breccia zones along faults and
folds, gash froctures, joints and bedding planes as well as stockworks.  in cafoonate rocks, the
fissure veins are frequently associated with replacement bodies and mantes.  Fluorite veins
commonly show affinities withbarite veins and may grade into polymetallic veins with barite
gan8ue.

TECTONIC SETTINGS:  Highly varied -but in terrains underlain by sia]ic crust.  in young orogeric
belts:  postorogenic and lateorogenic granite intrusious or rift-related alkaline rocks (from
syenites to nepheline syenites to cafoonatites) may be associated with fluorite veins.  h old
orogeric belts: proxinrity of major tectonic zones, grabeus, tensional rifts and lineaments.

DEPosrTIONAL ENVIRONRENT / GEOLOGICAL SETTING:  Hghly varied, sometines linked to
volatile-rich intrusives of alkaline to granite colxposition.  h the Cordillera, topaz hyolites,
particularly, are asso ciated with many fluorite veins.

AGE  OF MNERALLZATION:  Precambrian to Tertiary; in B. C. Devono-Mssissippian alexpar),
Cretaceous a]a8let) and Tertiary atock Candy).

HOST/ASSOCIATED ROCK TYPES:  An:y sedimentary, metamoxphic or igneous rock; in volcanic
environment usually associated with topaz Ihyolite.

DEPOSIT FORM:  Tabular or lenticular bodies and breccias or stockwolks and breccia pipes.  The veins
are usually 1-5 in thick and may be over a 1000 in long.  Some particularly large veins in
Sardinia are 3 ]m in length; the Torgola vein is reported to be 20 in thick.  Some vein deposits
were mined up to 500 in below surface, however the usual mining depth is 200 to 300 in down
the dip fromthe outcrop.

TEXTtJRE/STRUCTURE:  Massive, banded, brecciated.  Drngy textures are colnmon, fluorapar may be
coarse grained or fine grained with radiating texture.  Banding of different colour varieties of
fluorapar is very colnmon (coontail type).  Bands of barite in fluorite, or young silica
replacement of flnorapar along the cleavage and crystal borders are common features.

ORE NINERALOGY prncipal and surbordj.#crfe] :  Fluorite, barite, ce/esfrte, Z}cnyfoccr/cjfe, gr/e#cz,
sphalerite, chalcopyrite, pyrite, admlar.ia or Krf eldspar, red j aaper.  Dark paple f ouorite may
contain uraninite.  Bertrandite and other Be minerals are sometimes accessory components.
Fluorite is often the main or even onlyvein mineral

GANGUE MNERALOGY: ahindpal and s#boricJj.#afe/  Gangue may be a variety of minerals such as
quartz, chalcedony, jasper, barite and Ca-Fe-Mg cafoonates.   Barite commordy varies in colour
from yellow to pink or red; jaaper may have a red colour due to finely diapersed haematite.
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ALTERATION MNERALOGY: Kaolinization and/or shicification of wallrocks, sometimes p ervasive
potassic alteration a3aglet, Rexapar); o ccasionally montmorillonite in wal]ro cks.

WEAThERING:  Physical weathering mostly; in high-sulphide envirorment fluorapar may b e dissolved
by sulphulc acid.  Floats of vein quartz with voids after weathered out fluorapar crystals are a
co-on feature.

ORE CONTROLS:  Faults, froctures, shear zones.  Vertical zoning of veins is a common feature, but not
very well understood.

GENETIC MODEL:  Fluorite veins are generally found in the proxilnity of condnental rifts and
lineaments.  h young orogeric belts fluorite can be linked to late or postorogeric granitic
intrisions, particularly in areas of sialic crust.  RIft-related alkaline intrusious are also linked to
some fluorite veins.  in old orogenic belts, fluorite veins are also in frocture zones within major
faults and grab en structures which facilitated circulation of mineralized fluids far from original
fluorine source.  Fluorite is precipitated from fluids by cooling low-pH solutions or by an
inerease in the pH of acid ore fluids.  The fluids usually have a high NaKlatio.

ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES:  Pb-Zn veins a05), cafoonatite plugs, dikes and sills with Nb-REE
QT02); Sn-W greisen al3), Free deposits (Spor Mountain), Pb-Zn mantos (J01) and Mssissippi
Valley type deposits a]10, Ell, E12).

COMRENT:  End uses of fluorine chemicals in aluminium and chemical industries are very sensitive to
P and As contents of only a few ppm.

ExpLORA:HON GTHDES

GEOCRENICAL SIGNATURE:  F in stream waters.

GEOPHYSICAL SIGNATURE:  Sometimes gamma radiometric anomalies as an expression of potassic
alteration or uranium content in certain types of fluorite.

OTRER EXPLORATION GUIDES:  Fault control in some districts; regional shicified zones and major
quartzveins.

ECoNomc FAicTORs

TYPICAL GRADE AND TONNAGE:  Past producers rapor[ed grades in general between 300/o and 60°/o
fLuorite, with occasional higher grade orebodies.  The deposit size varies; xp to 6 Mt.  h B.C.,
Eagletraported 1.8 million tormes of 150/o CaF2, Rexpar 1.4 million tomes of 230/o CaF2.

ECONOMC LIMTATIONS:  h recent years, shipments of high quality fluorapar from China, at very
low prices, resulted in the collapse of most fluorapar production centres worldwide.

END USES:  Metallurgy of aluminim and uranium, fluorine chemicals, flux in iron and steel metallurgy,
glass and ceranrics.

IREORTANCE:  Main source of fluorapar worldwide.  h B.C., the Rock Candy nine produced 51,495 t
of 680/o CaF2 between 1918 and 1929.
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by David V. Lefebure
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PROFILES

IDENTIFICA;TION

SYNONYMS : Five-element QVI-Co-As-Ag-Bi) veins, nickel-cobalt-native silver veins, Cobalt-type
silver-sulpharsenide veins, Ni-Co-Bi-Ag-U (As) asso ciation, Ag-As O¢i, Co,Bi) veins,
Schneeberg-Joachinsthal-type.

COMMODrlT¥ (BFTRODUcrs):  Ag, U, Ni, Co, Bi @arite).

EXAMPLES  @ritish Columbia -Ccr#c!ddrT#fenycrfu.o#crD : No B. C. exalxples; Beaver' cFTd rz.fflz.siharmz.j!g,
Cobalt carp, Sliver Islet, Thunder Bay__distri_cf (9_ntayi_o_, Cgnqda) , Ec_h_o Bay and E_14_orado
Port Radium, Northwest Terr.!tories, Canada) , Black Honk district prev Mexico, USA) ,-Bqtopilas district _quex!cp) ,_ J.chgprngeogenstadt, Freib erg and Jackymov , Erzgebii:ge district

(Germany) , Konsb erg-Modrin arorw ay).
1

GEOLO GICAI CHARACTERI STICS

CAPSULE DESCRIPTION: Native silver occurs in cafoonate veins associated with a variety of mineral
assemblages that are rare in other settings, such as Ni-Co-Fe arsenides, Ni-Co-Fe-Sb
sulpharsenides and bisrmlth minerals. h many cases only some of these minerals are present
although the best examples of this deposit type typically contain significant Ag-Ni-Co. h some
deposits uraninite ®itchblende) is an ixportant ore mineral.

TECTONIC SETI`INGS: Virtually all occur in areas underlain by continental cnist and are generally
believed to have fomed late or post-tectorically. h some cases the veins appear related to
basinal subsidence and continental rifing.

DEPOSTIONAL Er`IVRONMEP`IT/GEOLOGICAL SETIING: Veins are believed to be elxplaced at   .
shallow depths in a continental setting along high-ande fault aystems.

AGE  OF MINERALLZATION:  Proterozoic or younger, can be much younger than hostrocks.

HOST/ASSOCIATED ROCK TYPES : Found in a wide variety of hostro cks, although metasedinents,
metamorphosed intrusive rocks and granitic sequences are the most common. Diabase sins are
an inportant host in the Cobalt calxp and a number of the deposits in the Thunder Bay region
are with a gabbro dike.

DEPOSIT FORM:  Sixple veins and vein sets. Veins vary from cerfunetre to metre thicknesses,
typically changing over distances of less than teas of rietres. Most vein systems appear to have
limited depth extent, although some extend more than 500 in.

TEXTURE/STRUCTURE: Commonly op en apace filling with mineral assemblages and textures
commonly due to multiple episodes of deposition. Sulphides are iregularly distrfouted as
massive pods, bands, dendrites, plates and disseminatious. The mineralization is more common
near the interesectious of veins or veins with crossctltting faults. Fragments of walirock are
common in some veins. Faults may be filled with graphite-rich gangue, mylonite or breccia.
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ORE NINERALOGY ahiincipal and swbord!.#czfe): Native silver associated with Ni-Co arsenide minerals
(Ianmelsbergite, safflorite, niccolite, cloanthite, maucherite), sulpharsenides of Co, Ni, Fe and
Sb, native bismutli, bismuthinite, argentite, rtfoy silver, pyrite and uraninite ®itchblende).
Chqlcopyrite,_ bo_rmite and chalcocit6 a_re cqunign, but ininor, con§titoeuts Of ore. Mlnor-to trace
grlenq, tetrqhedrite, jqmgsonife, cosa_li_te, sphaler.lie, arsenopyrite and rare pyrrhotite.  Tnmany
deposits only a partial mineral assemblage occurs containing a subset of the many elements
which may occur in these veins. These veins are characterized by the absence of gold.

GANGUE hENERALOGY Qhincipal and swbordz.7ccrfe): Calcite and dolomite are usually associated
directl:y with native silver mineralization; quartz, /.cisper, bcrr!.fe cr#du##orz.fe crre /esis co""o;g.
The cafoonate minerals are common in the cores of some veins.

ALTE`RAHON MNERALOGY:  Not conspicuous or well documented. h the Cobalt carp calcite and
chlorite alteration extends 2-5 cm from the vein, approximately equivalent in width to the vein.

WEATRERING: No obvious gossans because of the low sulphide content; locally "cobalt bloom".

ORE CONTROLS: Veins occxpy faults which often trend in only one or two directions in a particular
distict.  Ore shoots may be localized at dilational bends within veins. htersedious of veins are
an important locus for ore. Possibly five-element veins are more common in Proterozoic rocks.

GENETIC MODEL: h regions of crustal extension, faults controled the ascent of hydrothemal fluids to
suitable sites for deposition of metals at depths of approximately 1 to 4 Im below surface. The
fluids were strongly saline brines at temperatures of 150 a to 250 a C, which may have been
derive`d from late-stage differentiation of magmas, convective circulation of water from the
country ro cks driven by cooling intnisive phases or formation brines migrating ixpwards or
towards the edge of sedimentary basins. Sulphide-rich strata (including Fahlbands) and
cafoonaceous shales in the stratigraphy are potential sources of the metals. Deposition occurs
where the fluid encounters a reductant or structural trap.

ASSOCIATEDDEPOS'ITTYPES:`Classical'Uveins¢15),polymetallicveius¢05).htheGreatBear
Lake area there are associated "giant" quartz veins with virtually no other minerals.

COMRENTS: Several Co-Ag±Ni±Bi veins are found in the Rossland Camp in British Columbia. These
may be five-element veins, however, they also contain the atypical el.ements Au and Mo.

EXPLORA:HON G;"DES

GEOCIHNICAL SIGNATURE: The rare association of anomalous values of Ag with Ni, Co, Bi, U and
As in rock salxples is diagnostic.

GEOPIIYSICAi SIGNATURE:  Associated stmctures may be defined by ground magnetic or VLF-EM
surveys. Aifeome surveys may identify proap ective maj or structures. Gamma ray scintillometers
and apectrometers can be used to detect the uraninite-bearing veins in outcrop or in float trains
in glacial till, frost boils, talus or other debris.

OTRER ExpLORATION GUIDES:  Commordy camp or regioml stmctural controls will define a
doriinant orientation for veins.

ECoNormc FAicTORs

GRADE AND TONNAGE: Typically range from tens of thousands of tonnes to a few hundreds of
thousands of tormes with very high grades of silver (more than 1000 g/t Ag for Canadian mines,
with grades ap to 30 000 g/t Ag).

rmoRTANCE: There has been no significant produdion from a native silver vein in British Columbia,
however, these veins have historically been an important Canadian and world source of Ag and
U  with minor production of Co. More recently the narrow widths and discontinuous nature of
these veins has led to the closure of virtually all mines of this type.
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by R.H. MCNIan]

IDENTIFICA;HON
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PROFILES

SYNONYMS : Pitchblende veins, vein uranium, intragranitic veins, p edgranitic veins.

cOMMODITH]s (BITRODucrs):  u @i, cO, Ni, As, A8, cu, MO).

EXARELES  @ritish Columbia -Ccr#crczdrT#fe77ccrfu.o#czD:  h the Aflin area stmcturally controlled
scheelite-bearing veins host uranium at the Purple Rose, Fisher, Dixie, qy 4, Mr 3 and RA
occ:irmen!ces:, Ace Fey-Vema and Gunnar, Beaverlodge area (Saskatchewan, Canada) ,
Christopher Island-KazanA]?giiikuni distr.lot, B aker Lake _ar_ea prorthy est Territories, Canada) ,
Millet Brock prova Scotia, Canada) , Schwartzwalder (Colorado, USA) , Xiazhaang district
(China) , La Crouzille area,  Massif Central and Vendee district, A:rmorican Massif France) ,
Jackymov and pribram districts (Czech R!epublic) , Shinkolobwe (Shaba province, Zaire).

GE OLO GICAL CIIARAicTERISTICS

CAPSULE DES CRIfTION:  Pitchblende (Th-poor uraninite), coffinite or brarmerite with only minor
amounts of associated metallic minerals in a cafoonate and quartz gangue in veins. These
deposits chow affinities witty and can grade into, five-element veins which have significant
native silver, Co-Ni arsenides, Bi or other metallic minerals.

TECTONIC SETITNG: Postorogenic continental environments, commonly associated with calcalkaline
felsic plutoric and volcanic rocks. "R.ed beds" and sedinents of extensional successor basins are
common in the host sequence. The economic deposits appear confined to areas underlain by
Proterozoic basement rocks.

DEPosrlTONAL ENVAONRENT: ore is deposited in open apaces within fiacture zones,-breccias and
sto ckwolks commonly asso ciated with major or subsidiary; steeply dipping fault rystems.

AGE OF MNERALLZATION: Proterozoic to Tertiary. None are older than approximately 2.2 Ga, the
time when the atmosphere evolved to the current oxygen-rich condition.

HOST/ ASSOCIATED ROCK TYPES: A wide vari.ety of hostrocks, including granitic rocks, commonly
p eraluminous two-mica granites and ryenites, felsic volcanic rocks, and older sedimentary and
metamolphic rocks. The uranim-rich veins tend to have an affinity to felsic igneous rocks.
Some veins are closely associated with diabase and lamproptryre dikes and sills.

DEPOSIT FORM: Cirebodies may be tabular or prismatic in shape generally ranging from centimetres ip
to a few metres thick and rarely up to about 15 in Marry deposits have a limited depth potential
of a few hundred metres, however, some deposits extend from 700 in xp to 2 ]rm down dip.
Disseminated mineralization is present within the alteration envelopes in some deposits.

1 Consulting Geologist, Saanich, British Columbia
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TEXTURE/STRUCTURE: Features such as drusy textures, crusffication banding, collofom, botryoidal
and dendritic textures are common in deposits which have not undergone deformation and
shearing.  The veins typically fill subsidiary dilatant zones associated with major faults and
shear zones.  Mylonites are closely associated with the St. Louis fault zone at the Ace-Fey-Vema
rfues.

ORE MNERALO GY Chncipal and s#bordJ.#crfe) : Pitchblende (Th-poor uraninite), coffinite,
uranophane, thmcolite, brannerite, iron sulphides, native sliver, Co-Ni arsenides and
sulpharsepi_des, _se_lenides, tellurid9s, vanad_inites, j ordesite , chalcopyrite, galena, sphalerite,
natye _go_ld and platinunz _grpup e.Iements. Some dapos±ts ha:we a ¢Cstryle" rfueulogy of qvi:fl\
only pitchblende and coffinite. Those veins with the more complex mineralogy are often
intepreted to have .had the other minerals formed at an earlier or later stage.

GANGUEMNERALOGYQ'rincipalands%borcJ!.#afe):.Calbonates(calciteanddolomite),quartz(often
chalf 3edoni!c) , hermzrf uf;a, K:i ieldspar, albite, muscovite, f ouorite, b arite.

ALTERAHON: Chloritization, hematization, feldapathization. A few of the intmsive-hosted deposits are
sunounded by desilicated, porous feldspar-mica ro ck called " episyenite" in the La Crouzille
area of France and "aponge-rock" at the Gunnar mine in Saskatchewan.  h most cases the
hematization is due to oxidation of fenous iron bearing minerals in the walirocks during
mineralization. The intense brick-red hematite adj acent to some high-grade uranium ores is
probably due to loss of electrous during radioactive disintegration of uranium and its dan8hier
products.

WEAIRERING: Uranium is highly soluble in the +6 valence state above the water fable. It will re-
precipitate as uraninite and coffinite below the water table in the +4 valence state in the presence
of reducing agents such as humic material or calbonaceous "trash". Some uranium phosphates,
vanadinites, sulphates, silicates and arsenates are semi-stable under oxidizing conditions,
consequently autunite, tolbemite, camotite, zippeite, uranophane, uranoapinite and numerous
other secondary minerals may be found in the zone of oxidation , particularly in arid
envirorments.

ORE CONtlROLS : Pronounced structural control related to dilatant zones in major fault systems and
shear zones. A redox control related to the loss of electrous associated with hematitic alteration
and precipitation of uranium is evident but not completely understood. Many deposits are
asso ciated with continental unconformities and have affinities with unconformity-associated U
deposits ¢16).

GENETIC MODEL: Vein U deposits are generally found in areas of high uraliium Clalke, and generally
there are other types of uranium deposits in the vicinity. The veins might be best considered
polygenetic. The U appears to be derived from late magmatic differentiates o`f granites and
alkaline rocks with high K or Na contents. Uranium is then separated from (or enriched within)
the parent rocks by aqueous solutious which may originate either as low-temperature
trydrothermal, cormate or meteoric fluids. Cunent opinion is divided on the source of the fluids
and some authors prefer models that incolporate mixing fluids. Studies of cafoon and oxygen
isotopes indicate that the mineralizing solutious in many cases are hydrothermal fluids which
have mixed with meteoric water. h some cases temperatures exceeding 400 a C were attained
during mineralization. The uranium minerals are preckyitated within faults at some distance from
the source of the fluids. Wallrocks containing cafoonaceous material, sulphide and
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ferromagnesian minerals are favourable lo ci for precipitation of ore. Radiometric age dating
indicates that mineralization is generally significantly younger than the asso ciated felsic igneous
rocks, but commonly close to the age of associated diabase or lamproptryre dikes.

ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES: Strafabound, disseminated and pegmatitic occurrences of U are
commonly found in older metamolphic rocks. Sandstone-hosted U deposits @05) are commonly
found in associated red-bed sxpracrustal strata, and surficial deposits a308) in arid or semi-arid
envirorments.

Coh4MENTS:The Cretaceous to Tertiary Sixprise Lake batholith in the Atlin area hosts several frocture-
controned veins with zeunerite, kasolite, autunite and C`L Ag, W, Pb and Zn minerals. These
include the Pixple Rose, Fisher, Dixie, ty 4, Mr 3 and RA. Southwest of Hazelton, Th-poor
uraninite associated with Au, Ag, Co-Ni sulpharsenides, Mo and W is found in high-temperature
quartz veins within the Cretaceous Rocher Deboule granodiorite stock at the Red Rose, victoria
and Rocher Deboule properties. Althou8h the veins are past producers of Au, Ag, Cli and W, no
Uhasbeenproduced.

EXPI,ORA:HON GTJIDES

GEOCIENICAL SIGNATtJRE:  Uranium and sometimes any, or all, of Ni, Co, Cu, Mo, Bi, As and  Ag
are good pathfinder elements which can be utlized in standard stream silt, lake bottom sediment
and soil surveys. Stream and lake bottom water samples can be analyzed for U and Ra. h
addition, the inert gases He and Ra can often be detected above a U-rich source in soil and soil
gas surveys, as well as in groundwater and springs.

GEOPHYSICAL SIGNATURE: Standard proap ecting techniques using sensitive garma ray
scintillometers  and apectrometers to detect U mineralization in place or in float trains in glacial
till, frost boils, talus or other debris remains the most effecti:ve proapecting methods. Because
most deposits do not contain more than a few percent metallic minerals, electromagnetic and
induced polarization surveys are not likely to provide direct guides to ore. VLF-EM surveys are
useful to map the fault zones which are hosts to the veins. Magnetic surveys may be useful to
detect areas of magnetite destruction in hematite-altered wallrocks.

OTTER EXPLORATION GUIDES : Secondary uranilm minerals are typically yellow and are useful
surface indicators.

ECONONIC FAicTORS

TYPICAL GRADE AND TONNAGE: hdividual deposits are generally small (<  100 000 t) with grades
of 0.15°/o to 0.25% U, however districts containing several deposits can aggregate consideratle
tormages. The large Ace-Fay-Vema aystemproduced 9 Mt of ore at an average grade of 0.21%
U from rmmerous orebodies over a length of 4.5 kin. and a depth of 1500 in. Gumar produced 5
Mt of ore grading 0.15°/o U from a single orebody. The Schwartzwalder mine in Colorado was
the largest "hardrock" uranium mine inthe United States, producing approximately 4 300 tomes
U, and contains unmined reserves of approximately the salne amount.

ECONOMC LIMTATIONS:  The generally naHow mining widths and grades of 0.150/o to 0.250/o U
rendered most vein deposits uneconomic after the late 1960s discovery of the high-grade
imconfomity-typ e deposits.
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IREORTANCE: This type of deposit was the source of mist of the world's unnium until the 1950s.  By
1988, significant production from veins was restricted to France, with production of 3 372
tomes U or 9.20/o of the world production for that year.
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CRYPTOCRYSTALLINE
ULTRAMAFICIHOSTED MAGNESITE VEINst

by S. Paradis2 and G.J. Sinandl

117

PROFILES

IDENHFICA;HON

SYNONYMS :  Crypto crystalline or micro crystalline magnesite, ''Kraubath-typ e" magnesite, "Bone
magnesite", "anoxphous magnesite".

COMMODITY: Magnesite.

EXAMPLES  @ritish Columbia OAINFILE #) -Ccr#crcJd4l#fe77!crfjo#crD: Sunny (0920014), Pinchi Lake
(095:K!065)., Chalkid{ky area (Greece) ; K]'oubath (Amstria) ; Eskisehir and Kutaya ¢urkey).

GEOLO GICAI CIIARACTERISHCS

CAPSULE DESCRIPTION: Crypto crystalline magnesite deposits are related to faults cutting ultranafic
rocks. hdwidual deposits may consist of two styles of ineralization. Steeply dipping magnesite
veins, xp to several metres thick, pass gradually ipward into magnesite stockwocks or breccias
cemented by magnesite.

TECTONIC SETTINGS:  Ttrically in allochthonous sepentinized ophiolitic sequences or along
structural breaks within ultramafic layered colxplexes; however, other settings containing
ultramafic ro cks are also favourable.

DEPOSITIONAL ENVRI)NMEL`IT / GEOLOGICAL SETTING: The veius are emplaced along steep
faults in near surface envirorments.

AGE OF MNERALLZAHON:  Post-date ultramafic hostrock that is Archean to Paleogene in age.

HOST/ASSOCIATED ROCK TYPES:  Serpentinite, peddotite; other olivine-rich rocks of the typical
ophiolitic sequence and layered ultramafic colxplexes.

DEPOSIT FORM:  Stockworks, branching veins, single veins ap to several metres in thickness, arid less
freqtiently, iregular masses. The maximum reported vertical extent is 200 in. The footwall of
the deposits is commonly sharp and slickensided and coincides with a fault zone. The
hangingwall of the fault contains magnesite veins and/or magnesite-cemented breccias.

TEXI'URE/STRUCTURE:  Magnesite is commonly crypto crystalline and massive with microscopic"pinolite" texture; rarely granular, fibrous, or " cauliflower-like".

ORE NINERALOGY: Magnesite.

GANGUE MNERALOGY prncipal and s«borc77.#a[fe] : S elpentine, chlorite, talc, iron oxides, dolomite,
hydromagnesite, calcite, sapiolite, quartz, opal, chalcedony and q]rartz in vugs.

ALTERATION hAINERALOGY:  Ultramafic ro cks hosting magnesite are typically, but not always,
intensely sep endnised. Alteration minerals are dolomite, quartz, montmorfllonite, sapiolite, talc,
goethite and deweylite.

WEATRERING: Vales with clinatic envirolment, gangue lnineralogy and iron content in the crystal
strticture of magnesite.

1 Geological Survey of Canada contfrouton number 45295
2 Pacific Geoscience Centre, Geological Survey of Canada, Sidney
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ORE CONTROLS:  Tectonic boundaries or major fault breaks, secondary fault zones parallel to major
breaks cutting ultranafic  rocks.  The large magnesite-cemented breccias are commonly located
below paleoerosional or erosional surfaces. Most contacts between the magnesite and country
rock are sharp and irregular.

GENETIC MODEL: Two hypothesis competing to explain the origin of these deposits are:
1)  trypogene low-temperature, C02-metasomatism of ultranafic rocks  Q'ohl, 1991):
2)  low-temperature descending, meteoric waters containing biogenic C02 and

enriched in Mg2+  (Zaclmam and Johannes, 1989).

ASSOCIAIED DEPOSIT TYPES: Lateritic deposits, chromite deposits and platinum deposits occur in
the same geological envirolment but are not genetically related. The ultranafic-hosted talc
deposits Q407) may be genetically related.

EXPLORA;TION GUDES

GEOCI"ICAL SIGNATURE:  May contain above average Hg.

GEOPHYSICAL SIGNATURE: N/A

OTRER EXPLORATION GUDES:  Favourable lithologic and structiml setting.  Commonly underlying
unconfonnities. Near-surface (or paleosulface) magnesite deposits may b e capped by stratifdrm
magnesite, dolomite-quartz (chalcedony) or theft zones. Some of these deposits are overlain by
laterites. Boulder tracing in glaciated areas.

EcONomc FAlcTORs

TYPICAL GRADE AND TONNAGE: For stockwork (upper) portions of the deposits  the grades vary
from 20 to 40°/o magnesite and reserves ranging from hundreds of thousands to several millions
tomes are typical. The deeper vein portions of these deposits have higher grades and may be
almost monomineralic. A representative apecinen of Greek  cryptonystalline magnesite is
laported to contain 46.6 0/o M8O, 49.9 % C02, 0.70 % Si02, 1.35 % Cao, 0.850/o Fe203 and
AI203 combined ¢Ialben and Bates, 1990).

ECONOMC LINITAHONS:  These deposits compete for markets with sediment-hosted aparry
magnesite deposits and seawater or brine-derived magnesia compounds. h the past, European
refractory producers preferred crypto crystalline magnesite over apally magnesite, b ecause of its
higher density and lower iron, manganese and boron content.  Recently this advantage was
largely lost by availability of excellent quality apalry magnesite exports and by new technical
developments in the rehactory industry. Nat`ml magnesite-derived coapounds in general have
to compete with seawater and brine-derived magnesia compounds.

END USES:  Source of wide variety of magnesia products used mainly in refroctories, cements,
insulation, chemicals, fertilizers, fluxes and enviormental applications.

mAI'ORTANCE:  These deposits are substantially smaller and, in the case of stockwork-type portions,
lower grade than apally magnesite deposits.

COMhffiITS: Stockworks and adjacent ultramafic hostrock are capped in some cases by sediments that
may contain nodular magnesite concnetious or magnesitethydromagnesite layers and/or
dolomite, quartz or chert. It is not well estabnshed if sediments are of sabkha /playa affinity or
directly linked to fluids that fomed stockworks and veins.
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POLYMETALLIC MANTOS Ag-Pb-Znt

by  J.L. Nelson

J01

PROFILES

IDENHFICA;HON

SYNONYM: Polymetallic replacement deposits.

COMMODI'ITES (BITRODUCZS:  Ag, Pb, Zn (Au, Cu,' Sn, Bi).

EXAMPLES  a3ritish Columbia QAINFH,E #) -Ccr;7aczdrr#fer#crfz.oncrD:  Mdway (1040038) and
Brfuchdi (082:ERTW026).> Sa Dena Hes pruhon, Canada) , Prairie Creek prorthwest Territories,
Canada) , Leadville District (Colorado, USA) , East Tintic District (Utah, USA:) , Eureka District
prevada, USA) , Santa Emlalia, Nalca, Fresnillo, Velardena, Providencta quexico).

GEOLO GICAI CIIARACTERISTICS

CAPSULE DESCRETION: hiegulally shaped, conformable to erosscirfung bodies, such as massive
leases, pkyes and veins, of aphalerite, galena, pyrite and other sulphides and sulphosalts in
cafoonate hosts; distal to skalns and to small, high-level felsic intrusious.

TECTONIC SETTING: htrusious elxplaced into miogeo clinal to platforma|, coirthental settings.

DEPOSITIONAL ENvmoNRENT / GEOLOGICAL SETTING:  hnorthem Mexico, most are hosted
by Cretaceous linestones. h Colorado, the principal host is the Devonian-Mssissippian
Leadville limestone; in Utah, the Permian Torweap Formation hosts the Deer Trail deposit. The
most favourable hosts in the Canadian Cordillera are massive Lower Caribian and Mddle
D evonian linestones, rather than ilxpure calbonates and dolostone-quartzite units.

AGE  OF MNERAHZAHON:  Canadian Cordilleran examples are Cretaceous to Eocene age; those in
the southern Cordillera are typically Tertiary.

HOST/ASSOCIATED ROCK TYPES:  Hosted by limestone and dolostone. The cafoonates are typically
within a thick sedimentpackage with siliticlastic rocks that is cut by granite, quartz momonite
and other intemediate to felsic trypabyssal, poxptryritic lithologies. There may b e 'volcanic ro cks
in the sequence, or more commoaly above, which are related to the  intrisive rocks.

DEPOSIT FO.RM:  hiegular: mantos (cloak shaped), leases, pipes, chimneys, veins; in some deposits the
chimneys and/or mantes are stacked.

"riuRE/STRUCTURE:Massivetohigh|yvuggy,porousore.hsomecasesfiagmentsofwa]]rock
are incorporated into the ore. Some deposits have breccias: frogments of wallrock and also of
sulphide ore within a sulphide matrix.

oREM#s#po,r#tg,RE€%pdro%sti,ile?ignaT)±,tspi#trifeRE,c#ccoE#,ig=n#
j amesonite, jordanite, bounonite, stephanite, polybasite, rhodocdrosite, syivanite, calaverite.
Chirmeys may be more Zn-rich, Pb-poor than mantos.

GANGUEMNERALOGYquncipalandj#bordj.#czfe):Quartz,barite,gypsum;min6rccz/c-s7./i.ccrfe
minerals.

1  Manto is a Spanish mining ten denoting a blanket-shaped orebody which is widely used for

replacement deposits found in Latin Amedca. It has been used to describe the orientation of individual
lenses and also to describe a class of orebodies.
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ALTERATION NINERALOGY:  Limestone waliro cks are commonly dolomitized and/or silicified,
whereas shale and igneous rocks are argi]lized and chloritized.  Jaaperoid occurs in some U.S.
exanples.

WEATRERING: h some. cases, a deep oxidation zone is developed.  Mexican deposits have weu
developed oxide zones with cassiterite, hematite, Cu and Fe cafoonates, cerusite and
smithsonite.

ORE CONTROLS :  The irregular shapes of these deposits and their occurrence in cafoonate hosts
emphasize the inportance of ground preparation in controlling fluid chamels and depositional
sites. Controlling factors include faults, fault intersections, froctures, anticlinal culminations,
bedding channelways aithologic contrasts), karst features and pre-existing p ermeable zones. h
several districts karst development associated with unconformities is believed to have led to
development of open apaces subsequently filled l]y ore. Some deposits are apatially associated
with dikes.

GENETICMODEL:Mantodepositsarehigh-temperatureraplacementsasshownbyfluldinclusion
temperatures in excess of 300 °C, hich contents of Ag, presence of Sn, W and complex
sulphosalts, and association with skams and small felsic intrisious. They are the product of
pluton-driven trydrothermal solutions that followed a variety of permeable pathways, such as
bedding, karst features and fiactine zones.

ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES:  There is probably an overall outward gradation from granite-hosted
Mo-Cu poxptryries a.04), endoskams Qi) and possil]1y W- and Sn mineralization a,06?), though
exoskams qo1, K02) and into Ag-Pb-Znveins a05), mantos (J01) and possibly Carlin-type
sediment-hosted Au-Ag deposits @03). Cinly some, or possil]1y one, of these types may be
manifest in a given district. Ag-Pb-Zn vein, manto and skam deposits belong to a continuum
which includes¢ many individual o ccurrences with mixed characteristics.

CO~NTS: h the Canadian Cordillera, most mantos are located in the miogeocline (western
Ancestral North Amedca, Cassiar and Kootenay tenanes)  because of the essential coincidence
of abundant cafoonate and presence of felsic intrisions. There is one Jmown example in Upper
Triassic limestone on Vancower Island, which probably fomed distal.to skam mineralization
related to a mid-Jurassic intrusion. Most mantes in the Canadian Cordillera are Late Cretaceous
to Eocene, coinciding with the age of youngest, F-rich intrusious of the A-type (anorogeric)
granite suite.  h Mexico, mantes are associated with Early to mid-Tertiary volcanic rocks and
cogenetic intr]sions. The Colorado deposits may be associated with Tedary sills, and the Deer
Trill deposit in Utah has given a 12 Ma sericite age.

•                 ExpLORA;HON GrHDEs

GEOCRENICAL SIGNATURE:  B.C.: Ag, Pb, ZIL Sn in stream silts, F in waters.  U.S.: Districts show
outward zoning from Cu-rich core through broad Ag-Pb zone to Zn-hth ffnge.  Locally Au, As,
Sb, Bi.  Jaaperoid contains elevated Ba + Ag.

GEOPHYSICAL SIGNATURE:  Subsurface granite associated with M.`dway deposit has negative
magnetic signature.

OTRER EreLORAHON GUIDES:  Concentration of Ag-Pb-Zn vein deposits in or near calbonates.
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ECONONIC FAICTORS

J01

TYPICAL GRADE AND TONNAGE:  hdividual deposits average about a million tomes grading teus to
hundreds .of granis/tome Ag and approximately 5 to 20% combined Pb-Zn. Mexico: Santa
Eulalia district produced about 24 Mt in this century, grading about 300 g/t Ag, 80/o Pb, 9% Zn.
U.S. : Leadville deposit mined 30 Mt 70-130 g/t Ag,12-150/o Pb-Zn. B.C.: NIdway geological
resource is 1 Mt grading 400 g/t Ag  7°/o Pb, 9.6°/o Zn. h many mining districts the early
production came from oxidized ore zones that can have higher grades and be easier to mine.

ECONOMC LIMTATIONS: Generally, althouch not always, these deposits tend to be sman, highly
irregular and discontinuous. The Mexican deposits have yielded large quantities of ore because,
due to low labour costs, mining provided an effective and low-cost exploration tool.

INIORTANCE: As sources of base metals, manto deposits are overshadowed on a world scale by the
giant syngenetic classes such as sedimentary einalitive and volcanogenic massive sulphides.
However, because of their high precious metal contents; they provide exciting targets for small
producers.

-     REFERENCES
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MANTO AND STOCKWORK Sn4

by W. David Sinc|air2

J02

a

PROFILES

IDENTIFICA;TION

SYNONYMS: Replacement Sn, distal Sn skarn, Renison-typ;.

C0iNINI!ODiITHE;S (BYPRODUCTS).. Sn (Cu, Zn, Pb, Ag, Sb, Cd, 81, In).

EXAMPT:ES  a;rif usrfuL Coharmhira - Canada/International).. Renison Bell, Cleveland and Mt. Bischof f
a:asmania, Anstralia) , Dachang and Gejin distr.lets (China).

t

GE OLO GICAI CHARACTT£RISTICS

CAPSUIJE DESCRIPTION: Disseminated cassiterite o ccurs in massive sulphid6 replacement bodies in
cafoonate rocks and in associated veins, stockwolks and breccias. Felsic intrusious are neafoy, or
adjacent to the deposits and may also be mineralized.

TECTONIC SETTING: Postorogenic underlain by cratonic crust containing cafoonate ro cks.

DEPosrlloNAL ENvmoNRENT / GEOLOGICAL SETTING: Calbonate rocks intruded by apizonal
felsic intrusive rocks.

AGE  OF MNERAIJLZATTON: Mainly Paleozoic to Mesozoic, but other ages possible.

HOST/ASSOCIATED ROCK TYPES: Mainly limestone or dolomite; chert, pelitic and Fe-rich
sediments, and volcanic ro cks may also b e present. Genetically-related.granitic plutous and
associated felsic dikes are typically F and/or 8 rich.  They are commonly poxptryritic.

DEPOSIT FORM: Valable: massive, 1eusoid to tatular, concordant sulphide-rich bodies in calbonate
rocks; veins and irregular stockwock zones in associated rocks.

TEXTURE/STRUCTURE: Massive sulphide-rich bodies tend {o follow b edding in host calbonate ro cks;
asso ciated veins and stockwolks include mineralized froctures, veinlets, quartz veins and
breccias.

ORE NINERALOGY prncipal and s"b ordz.7!crfe] : Cassiterite, chalcopyrite, aphalerite and galena;
s/tz##j.fe, sfr.b#7.fe, bjs772"ffr, b7.,s772#ffrj#z.fe and a wide variety of sulphosalt minerals including
j c[mesonite, b ourmonite , f ranckeite , boulangerite, geocronite, matildite and galenobism;utite in:zry
also be present.

ENG¥ynFars¥p°#¥,F#E#?gal#e#£:gi#d¥hrho°£f:,(£g:iTfr:d:¥tEg.hide)and/or

ALTERATION MNERALOGY: Dolomite near massive sulphide bodies is typically altered to siderite,
and, to a lesser extent, talc, phlogopite and qirartz.  Rocks hosting vein or stockwork zones may
be tounnalinized.  Greisen-type alteration, characterized by flourite and/or topaz,  F-bearing
micas and toulmaline, is best developed in and around genetically related felsic intrusive rocks.

WEATRERING: Oxidation of pyrite and pyinotite produces limonitic gossans. Deep weathering and
erosion may result in residual concentrations of cassiterite i.# Sz.f# or in placer deposits downslope
or doustrean

1 Geological Survey of Canada contributon number 16395
2  Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa
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ORE .CONTIROLS: Calbonate rocks in the vicinity of F and 8 rich felsic intrusive rocks; faults and

frocture zones in the cafoonates and associated rocks provide channelways and also alternate
sites of deposition for ore-forming fluids.

GENETIC MODEL: hfagmatic-hydrothermal. Magmatic, highly saline aqueous fluids strip Sn and other
ore metals firom telxporally- and genetically related magma. Early Sn deposition is dominantly
from these magmatic fluids, mainly inreapouse to increase in pH due to cafoonate replacement.
hAI2ing of magmatic with meteoric water chring waning stages of the magmatic-hydrothermal
system may result in deposition of Sn and other metals in late-stage veins and stockworks.

ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES: Sn-W skam deposits Q[06, K05), Sn-W vein deposits, Sb-Hg veins,
placer deposits (C01, C02).

EXPLORA;HON GUIDES

GEOCI"ICAL SIGNATURE: Sn, CIL Pb, Zn, As, Ag, Sb, Hg, F, W, Bi and h may be anamalously
high in hostrocks adjacent to and overlying minera]ized zones;  Sb and Hg anomalies may
extend as much as several hundred metres.  Slt W, F, Ci) Pb and Zinmay be anomalously high
in stream sediments and Sn, W, and 8 (tourmaline) may be present in heavy mineral
concentrates.

GEOPHYSICAL SIGNATURE: Massive pyrfuotite may b e detected by magnetic surveys; massive
sulphide zones may also be detected by electromagnetic and resistivity surveys.

OTRER ERELORATION GUDES: Deposits commonly occur in zoned, polymetallic districts; Sn and
base metal bearing skams and veins occur close to related intrusive rocks, cafoonate-hosted Sn
mantos and stockworks are at intQmediate distances from the intrusive rocks, and Sb and Hg
veins are the outemost deposits.  Genetically related felsic intrusive rocks typically have high
contents of silica (>74°/o Si02) and F (>0.1% F); tourmaline may also be present.

ECONONIC FAICTORS \
TYPICAL GRADE AND TONNAGE: Deposits are large and hick grade, containing millions to tens of

mi]]ious of tomes averaging about 1°/o Sn. The following figures are for producfron plus
reserves:

Renison Bell (Australia): 27 Mt at 1.1°/o Sn Orewnhang 1988)
Cleveland (Australia): 5.3 Mt at 0.5°/o Sn, 0.2% Cu (Cox and Drouseika, 1988)
Mt. Bischoff (Australia): 6.1 Mt at 0.49% Sn Orewnhang 1988)
Dachang (China): 100 Mt at 10/o Sn, 3-5% combined C`i Pb, Zn and Sb qu ef cr/., 1993)
Gejin (China): 100 Mt at 10/o Sn, 2-5°/o Cu, 0.5°/o Pb (Sutyhin ef cz/., 199o)

IMPORTANCE: The large tomage and relatively high grade of these deposits makes them attracti:ve for
exploration and development.The Renison Bell deposit in Australia and the Dachang and Gejiu
deposits in China are curently major producers of tin on a world scale.
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PODIFORM CHROMITE

by chris Ash

M03

PBOFILES

IDENHFICA;HON

SYNONYMS : Alpine type; ophiolite hosted chromite.

CO"ODI'IHS (BFTROD Ucrs): Chromite (may contain platinum groxp elements Os, If and Rn).

EXAREtoEBS2E8Eriog[h)Cfirg}cbo±fae€\ffig9¥)#ao"oai3r8#;ee#::'.°o"r:%e9dasffltl3%;#K#,.#±ac#Krfes-
Tropof e district, Bulquize and Todo Manco -Barer-Martanesh district Oulrdita ophiolite,
Albania) ., Ti6baghi ophiolite and Massif dr Smd prew Caledonia) , Acoje and Masinloc-Coto
¢c[mbales range/ophiolite, IItzon, Phillipines) ;  Batamshinsk, Stepninsh, Tagashalsai and Main
SE ore f ields afempirsal massif Southern Urals, RIAss.ia) ; Xeraivado and Skountsa rhines
ryourinos ophiolite, Greece) ; Semail opfaiolite (Oman) ; Luobusa, Donqiao, Sartohay, Yushi,
Sohan, Wudr and Hegenshan deposits (China) all > 1.5 M.

C;EOLO GICAL CIIARACTERISTICS

CAPSULE DESCRIPTION: Deposits of massive chromitite occur as pods, leases or layers within
ophioliticultramaficrocks.

TECTONIC SETTING:  Obducted frogments of oceanic, lower cnistal and ixpper.mantle ultramafic rocks
within accreted oceanic terranes.

DEPOSITIONAL ENVRONRENT / GEOLOGICAL SETHNG:  Fomed as a primary magmatic
differentiate dulng early olivine and chrome-apinel crystal froctionation of basaltic liquid at an
oceanic apreading centre; (1) as massive to disseminated pods and lenses of chrome-apinel
surrounded by a dunite en:velope within depleted mantle halzburgite; or (2) as massive to
disseminated cumulate layers in dunite at the base of the crustal plutonic section.

AGE  OF MNERALIZATION: Mesozoic and younger.

HOST/AS SOCIAIED ROCK TYPES : Valably selpendnized peddotite; residual mantle halzburgite;
cunulate dunite.

DEPOSIT FORM: Podiform, tatular lenses, iregular masses, cum:ulate layers. Pods and lenses typically
occur in clusters of variable size.

TEXTURE/STRUCTURE:  Massive to disseminated, nodular (ty#. leopard, grape, bean or clot ore),
chromite net, o ccluded sincate, ofoicular.

ORE MINERALOGY: Chromite.

GANGUE MNERALOGY Principal and szfbord7.#czfe] : Valably sexy entinized olivine and
orthopyroxene, magnetite, jc7dJ.#grjfe.

WEATRERING: Black, no noticeable affects resulting from surface oxidation.

ORE CONTROLS:  Proximity to the crust-mantle transition zone. Restricted to dunite bodies in
tectonized harzburgite b elow this transition, or lower dunitic |]ortious of ultranafic cumulate
section above it.
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PODIFORM CHROMITE                                                   M03
GENETIC MODEL: Early froctional crystallization of chromite from a basaltic liquid either (1) just

below the crust-mantle transition (syn. petrological MOHO) in small magma pockets or possibly
conduits within the residual mantle harzburgite; or (2) immediately above the cmst-mantle
transition as cumulate layers within dunite at the base of the axial magma chamber.  Pods and
lenses in harzburgite obtain their diagoristic shape as a result subsolidus to trypersolidus ductile
defomation due to mantle convection.

cchREtTh¥|:iyf##::o#TOT=id:c#noonLiocndee#ityofig:E=1:EE:emp|tglAe|g:itioofusanaypgiez=bt|:be
chromite occurrence in British Columbia may reflect the fact that most ophiolitic complexes in
the province are of mid-ocean ridge affinity. Occurences of podiform chromite are found in
ophiolitic ultranafic rocks in the Slide Mountain, Cache Creek  and Bridge River terranes. Most
of these known occurrences have been reviewed by Hancock (1990).

EXPLORA:HON GrHDEs

GEOCRENICAL SIGNATURE:  Cr

GEOPHTirsICAL SIGNATURE:  Gravity anomaly.

OTRER ExpLORAHON GUIDES:  Found in rocks formed near or within the ophiolitic crust-mantle
transition zone.

EcONomc FACTORs

TYPICAL GRADE AND TONNAGE:  Grades range from 20 to 600/o Cr203 and are a function of the
texture of the chromite; i. e. amount of chromite relative to gangue sexpentinite. Tonnages are
variable, ranging from several thousand tomes to several ndllion tomes.

ECONOMC LIMTATTONS : The complex stnicture and irregular distribution make exploration and
development difficult.

END USES: Chromium has a wide range of uses in the iron and steel industry which accounts for over
75% of its use. Chromite is also used in making refiactory bricks for furnace linings.

neoRT:¥3c;p:oeffogT¥F:5ts:%Cfoe;:i;stTnT#:E;cti#Ei#e::oerreis:(#ic2c!,%:#B35;#:f;£2i%:-
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ALASRAN-TYPE Pt±Os±Rh±Ir

by Ctham T. Nixon

D-CAHON

M05

PROFILES

SYNONYMS : Zoned ultramafic, Ufalianrtyp e, Alaskanrtype.

00iMMcoins (BYPRODUCTS).. Pt (Ir, Os, Rh, magnetite`.

EXAMPLES  @ritish Columbia -Ccr#crcJdrT#fer#crfr.o;qcro : Tulameen Complex and asso ciated placers;
magnetite plus trace platirmm groip elements ¢GE) -Lodestone Mountain (092HSE03 4),
Tanglewood Hill (092HSE035); chromite - Grasshopper Mountain (092IINE011); olivine -
Grasshopper Mountain Olivine (092IINE1890); Red A4o##far.7!, Gooc7#ews. Bay |4/asifrcz,  us!4/,
Tin Cap Peak (Oregon, USA), Tjral Mountains and A:ldan Shield q3:ussia), Fifield district prsw,
Australia)

GEOLO GICAL CIIARACTERISTICS

CAPSULE DESCRIPTION:  Ultramafic intr]sive complexes, commonly zoned, forming sills, stocks or
intrusive bodies with poorly known extemal geometry. Suteconomic platinum groxp elements in
lode occurences are associated with:                    `

`    1) thin(centimetre-scale), disrtpted Qhromitite layers-,
2) thick (metre-scale) concentrations of cumulus magnetite or
3) clinopyroxenite.

Economic placer deposits app ear to be derived predominantly from chromitite-hosted PGE
occuITences.

TECTONIC SETTINGS :  Traditionally subdivided into orogenic (1mstalble) and platformal (stal]1e)

:¥¥o:ffi:raf-wiEe?n#Tufa9:::ia¥teer=¥:E:#=:ixoefe¥eE;e=+P:a::£eq#rgofmap;isode
compression.

DEPOSITIONAL ENvmoNhfflIT / GEOLOGICAL SETTING:  Zoned to crudely layered ulrmafic-
mafic intrisive colxplexes with rarely preserved (or poorly documented) metamoxphic aureoles.
htrusive margins are commonly faulted. Traditionally viewed as deep-seated cumulates
diapirically re-emplaced at high levels in the crust.  h British Columbia, at least, most intrusious

•apg#aptfarc¥::::pti=mule:tte::E:LstL::E;indexpfie£#p5#¥°:fr¥i:)e¥gmachalribersand
i

AGE  OF MNERALIZATION:  Precambrian to late Mesozoic; most Alaskan-type .complexes in British
Columbia appear to be mid-Triassic to late Early Jurassic in age.

HOST/ASSOCIATED ROCK TYPES :  Predominantly dunite, wehriite, olivine clinopyroxenite,
clinopyroxenite, homblende c]inopyroxenite, clinopyroxene homblendite, homblende- and/or
clinopyroxene-b earing gabbro/diorite.  Mnpr lithologies include chromitite, magnetitite,
olivine-homblende clinopyroxenite, and homblendite. Associated feldapar-b eating lithologies
include gabbro/diorite, monzonite, monzodiorite and minor alkali-feldspar ryenite and
homblende-feldspar ± quartz ± biotite pegmatite.

DEPOSIT FORM:  Lode occurences of pGEs are primarily controlled by magmatic cumulate
stratigraptry: 1) chromitites are restricted to duliites where they fomi thin discontinuous layers or
schlieren, pods and nodularmasses seldom more than a metre in length; 2) magnetitites and
concentrations of cumulus magnetite form well bedded, locally continuous layers xp to six in
thick intercalated with homblende clinopyroxenite; 3) lenses and vein-like bodies of relatively
coarse-grained or "pegmatoid", biotite and magnetite-poor, PGE-b eating clinopyroxenites are
enclosed by finer grained, biotite and magnetite-rich, PGE-poor clinopyroxenites.
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'IEXI'URE/STRUCTURE:  Cinulus and intercumulus textures are most common; poikilitic textures

may predominate lo cally, eapecially in homblende-b eating lithologies.  Comparatively rare
maeroscopic layering.  Euhedral to subhedral chromite concentrations form networks around
olivine or discrete wispy or thin layers in dunite.  Chromitites typically fom. schlieren and
nodular masses due to syndepositional remobilization.  Magnetite-rich accumulations usually
form thin to thick bedded layers in homblende clinopyroxenite.  Tectonic deformation,
commonly in the form of ductile shear fabrics, is locally sxperilxposed on magmatic textures,
and is eapecially prevalent at intmsive contacts.

ORENINERALOGYquncipalands;bord!.#ofe):ThreetypesofpGEmineralach®associatiousare
recognized in lode occurrences: 1) chromitite-PGM association, principally chromite and Pt-Fe(-
Cu-NI) alloys (e.g. tetrafemoplatinun, isofemoplatinum, rare #czfz.ve p/czfz.#ctm, f#/czmee#jfe) and
ndn!on Os-Ir and P i-Ir allays, R:h-Ir sulpharsenides f aollingw orthite-irarsite se;iresdy > sperrylite
@tAs2), geveJis'z.fe Chsb2), and /cr#rz.fe @uS2); 2) inagnetitite-PGM association (not well
documented), principally magnetite qi-V-rich in certain cases) and Pt-Fe and Os-h alloys, and
rare coaperjfe Chs); 3) clinopyroxenite-PGM association amown from a single locality -Fifield,
NSW,  Australia), princkyally Pt-Fe alloys (isofenoplatinum-tetrafemoplatinum), erlichmanite
(OsS2), cooperite, and aperrylite-geversite.  Mnor amounts of base meft7/ s#/pfoz.dos
(chalcopyrite, pentlandite , pyrrhotite, pyrite_, bornit€_, yiolarite, b_rayoite, ivillerite,
freczz/ewooc7zte) generally accompany the PGM in all three associations.

GANGUE MNERALOGY quncipal and szfbo7`cJ7.#c7fe) :  The principal-gangue minerals include olivine,

=hrd°p¥:gLapLj¥2:'ecffg°gb¥r°oX±#&'o=ichr°oEi:1;enand:fo:b¥d=Cqr=ks;(#Bb:Edfrci?f°e¥d¥ap?=eEie
leucocratic differentiates.  Orthopyroxene is characteristically absent as a cumulus phase but
may form very rare intercumulus grains.  Accessory magnetite and apatite are generally
common, and locally abundant in homblende clinopyroxenite; aphene and zircon occur in felsic
differentiates; phlogopite-biotite is particularly widespread as an accessory phase in British
Columbia.

ALTERAHON MNERALOGY: Secondary PGM are minor and closely associated with the primary
PGM alloys.  Remobilization of PGE is believed to be extremely limited and may be commonly` related to postmagmatic sexy endnizaton pro cesses acting during regional metamorphism and
deformation.

VIAIT¥n¥::]d:¥yb£::#tgphi|¥&yaps:F±:nth:dthper:##oFppdaEcedr#¥:=efi::¥£#eir
processes. The debate contirmes, but it is clear from a variety o'f textural, mineralogical and
isotopic ale-Os) data that the common placer PGE occunences are the products of mechanical
degradation of magmatic lode occurrences and not sufficial remobilization pro cesses.

ORE CONIROLS:  The PGM appear to be restricted to chroritite, magnetite-rich or clinopyroxenite
layers which fomed by primary magmatic crystallization pro cesses. The chromite is typically
associated with dunite whereas the magnetite is found with clinopyroxenite.

GENEHC MODEL: The origin of the PGE in Alaskan-type deposits is magniatic withvery limited low-
telxperature remobilization.  A low sulphidation, relatively high oxidation magmatic
envirorment (subduction-related?) app ears to b e an ilxportant genetic control. The chrolnitites in
dunite and, to a much lesser extent, the magnetite-rich layers in clinopyroxenite, appear to be the
ultimate source oftheplacerpGE.     .

ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES:  Placer deposits (Col, C02) are extremely inportant since they have
b een the only significant economically recoverable source of PGE asso ciated with Alaskan-typ e
complexes. Some lode deposits have been wolked in Russia l]ut their documentation is
extre`melypoor.
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COMRENTS : AIl of the world's most important Alaskan-derived placers appear to be related to
concentrations of PGE in chromitites.  Gold in these placers appears to have been derived from a
separate source. Magnetite accumulations in clinopyroxeliites of the Tulameen Complex have
been explored for magnetite.

ERTLORUITION C"DES

GEOCIEMCAL SIGNATURE:  Primarily Pt, with subsidiary Os, Rh and h, other elements such as CiL
Ni, and Cr may be locally important. Geochemical pathfinder elements for PGE, such as As and
Sb, may also be important.

GEOPHYSICAL SIGNATURE:  Primarily magnetic; gravity may be important.

OTRER EJPLORATI0N GUIDES:  Stream sediment sampling of heavy mineral concentrates for PGE
is a key exploration tool; in favourable circumstances PGE geo chemistry and platinum nugget
mineralogy can uniquely distinguish an Alaskan-typ e heritage from all other common PGEt               environments.

EcONomc FAicTORs

TYPICAL GRADE AND TONNAGE:  PGE concentrations in grab samples from lode deposits are
extremely spotty such that reliable tomages and grades are not available. The associated placer
deposits are likewise extremely variable.  Maximum grade of Pt from the Goodnews Mning
Company records, Alaska (1957) was approxinately "$37 per cubic yard" at February 1993
prices.  Placers in the Tulameen district reportedly yielded some 620 kg of impure platinum
between 1889 and 1936. Some of the placer deposits in the fomer Soviet Union have yielded
exceptional platinum nuggets of ip to 11.3 kg.

ECONO#ri:sLhRE#±g;N*inEte6ecx¥:p¥oti±e`-fiGo¥fi:::ectcaE%nmapr±?ee=±bei?e:=:Sstrfup,°fr::ged
throughout a dunite host, and al have been remobilized soon after deposition within the high-
temperature magmatic environment.  A small open pit operation appears to be the olily
potentially economic method of PGE extradion.  The occuHence of the PGE as small
micrometre-size inclusions in rehactory chromite poses problems for pro cessing.

END USES:  PGE are primarily used as high-temperature catalysts in a variety of industries, perhaps the
most finfliar b eing platinum for automobile catalytic converters.  Other uses include medical
and electronic (fuel cells, thelmocoxples), and platinum is used injewelry.

rmoRTANCE:  PGE are classed as a strategic commodity.  The most ilnportant producers are Soirfu
iffica and Russia.`                                       RE FERENCES
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BROKEN HILL-TYPE Pb-Zn-Ag±Cu

By Trygve H6y

S01

PROFILES

IDENTIFICAITION

SYNONYMS : Shuswap-typ e, Ammeburg-typ e Zn-Pb, Jervois-typ e.

COMMOD:ITELS (BYPRODUCTxp.. Pb, Zm3 Ag, (Cu, Au, barile).

EXARELES  @ritish Columbia QAINFELE #) -ca#crcJdrT#fer#cr/z.o#crD: Cottonbelt (082M086), River
Jordan  (082M001), Ruddock Creek (082M082-084), BigLedge? (082LSE012), Colby?
«0$2:ES;IfJ062:).> Broken Hill and Pinnacles grew South Wales, Australia) ; Broken Hill and Black
Mountain, Aggeneys distr.let and Gammsberg area (South Af rica) , Knalla and Nygruran,
Bergslaggen district (Sweden).

GEOLO GICAL CIIARACTERISTICS

CAPSULE DESCRIPTION:  Deposits comprise massive to seminassive galena, aphalerite, pyllhotite
and pyrite and/or magnetite layers or stacked lenses hosted by thin-bedded, commorily
calcareo.us paragneiss successions.  A colxplex gangue mineralogy includes a variety of
calcsilicate minerals. These stratatound deposits are typically thin, but laterally exteusive and
were defomed and metamorphosed together with their hostrocks.

TECTONIC SETTING:  h strongly defomed and metamorphosed stxpracrustal rocks commonly refened
to as `mobile belts' whichprobably originated in an intracratonic rift orpossibly continental
margin setting.

DEPOSITIONAL ENVRONRENT/GEOLOGICAL SETTING: Marine sediments and asso ciated inor
bimodal (?) volcanics (often felsic, possibly alkalic) reflect active extensional tectonics.  Host
successions include infened evaporites and are generally interpreted as shallow marine.
Underlying gneissic successions suggest some deposits fomed on or along margins of tectonic
hiths. However, intense deformation and metamorphism have commonly masked relationships.

AGE 0F MNERALLZAHON:  Commonly Lower and Mddle Proterozoic; some British Columbia
deposits may be hosted by Late Proterozoic to Cambrian rocks.

HOST/ASSOCIATED ROCK TYPES:  Hosted by thin-bedded calcareous schists, impure mafole,
quartzites and, less \commonly, graphitic schists. A common and important host rock is garnet
quartzite which occurs as envelopes to the sulphide bodies; associated with well layered and
heterogenous successions of quartzite, crystalline mafole, quartzo-feldapathic gneiss, homblende
gneiss, and abundant pditic and calcareous schist and gneiss; locally associated calbonatite and
amphibolite. Banded iron formations, chart, gahnite quartzites and toumalinites are common in
the host stratigraphic succession as distal facies or in the footwall successions.  Scapolite-rich
units and sulphur isotopes suggest associated evaporites.  Metamoxphic grades vary from
amphiboli{e to granulite.

DEPOSIT FORM:  Stacked sulphide or sulphide/magnetite lenses are common; they are thin, iregular,
discontimous, strongly deformed massive sulphide bodies. 'Thickening in fold hinges is often
critical to make economic thicknesses. hdividual leases vary from less than a metre to teas of
metres and may extend htmdreds of metres often grading laterally into ` quartzite, quartz gahnite,
garnet quartzite or pyrite/nylrho,tite disseminated units that may p ersist for tens of kilometres.

TEXTURE/STRUCTURE: Mneralization o ccurs as disconthuous massive to seminassive sulphide
lenses or as disseminated stratabound sulphides. Sulphides are massive to irregularl)anded, with
locally coarse "skam" textures; locally well layered or laminated sulphides and silicates occur.
They are commonly medium to coarse grained and intimately intergrown with gangue
calcsi]icate minerals, quartz or magnetite; as weu, there are occasional thin monominerallic
sulphide layers.  Disseminated sulphides are common in granular marble. Pegmatitic zones are
present in some ore zones.
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ORE MINERALOGY Chncipal and s#bordj.#crfe) : Galena, aphalerite, magnetite, pyllhotite, pyrite;

fafr£:gp#e6rfeeaafeg5'.o%'o¥#%bodree?'.§%S€13:?i:I;feckg{£J#';`=Efr°ommesdiuapc:3£utssz£.g#i%
distal cafoonate-silicate Pb-Ag rich ore.

GANGUE MNERALOGY quncipal and s#borc7J.#czfe) : Quartz, garnet, calcite, rhodorite, magnetite,
siderite, pyroxenes and amphiboles, commonly manganiferous, fluorite; A42 o/I.vz.#e, c7pczf7.fe,
gahnite, plagjioclase, biotite, chlorite, ankerite, epidote, graphite, barite, hemc[fite, wollastonite,
sj.//z.wc7#z-fe, sifHztro/7.fe, 1;eswv7.cz#z.fe. The complex gangue mineralogy is a characteristic of Broken
rm-typ e deposits.

ALTERATION MNERALOGY:  Chiginal alteration assemblages are replaced by a collplex variety of
metamoxphic minerals. Alteration envelopes and deposit zoning are common in larger deposits,
but are generally not recognized in smaller ones. Footwall alteration pipes are generally not
recognized, except for some Of the Cu-rich deposits, which coxplicates their interpretation.
Typically the alteration reflects enrichment of Fe, Si, hfty Ca, P, F, K and C03 and includes
metamolphic silicates including alxphiboles, olivine, biotite, phlogopite, sillimanite, ortho clase
and clinozoisite as well as calbonates, fluorite and a variety of other minerals. Spessartine-quartz
halos surround many deposits, with more regional si]icification (quartz) and K (sillimanite)
enrichment.  h the Broken IIill area, Australia, with increasing intensity of mineralization, Fe-
SIAth systems (typical of metamorphosed iron fomatious) are oveprinted by extreme Ca-hth-F
enrichment with calcsilicate assemblages.

WEATRERING: Large gossans are not. common; however,  pyllhotite and pyrite in some deposits locally
produce rusted outcrops. Some Australian deposits have deep weathered zones: gossanous
quartz-garnet-gahnite rocks, with abundant hth and Fe oxides at silrface, and secondary Ag
enrichment at depths associated with oxides (goethite and coronadite) and cafoonates (dolomite,
cemssite and smithsonite).  Leached sulphides mark the transition into underlying sulphide ore.

ORE CONTROLS: Not well understood; deposits appear to be resticted to Proterozoic "mobile belts",
generally intepreted to be intracratonic rifts. Oxidized shallow-marine basins, possibly
developed due to extensional faulting above basement hi8hs, and associated binodal (?)
volcanism are local controls.

GENETIC MODEL:  Difficult to intexpret due to high metamolphic grades. A sedimentary einalite

%ns8¥at¥|thw#rfipirh:i:iefigE°a%::n,:h=±#¥faepn¥¥o¥osri±gep=:i9e¥:driesc:%g=:deenptositsare
donrinated by oxidized facies, contrasts with reduced, anoxic basins that commonly host sedex
deposits.  However, associated bimodal volcanics, ore and gangue chemistry and sulphide
textures suggest similarities with volcanogenic massive sulphide deposition. Some workers have
sipported replacement models for the mineralization

ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES:  Sedimentary exhalative Pb-Zn deposits @14), cafoonatites Oro1),
napheline ryenites, poljmetallic veins a05) and W-Mo veins.

CohouNTS: Broken Ifin-type deposits are a difficult exploration target due to their setting in strongly
metamorphosed and deformed rocks.

EXPLORA:HON G"DES   .

GEOCI"ICAL SIGNATURE: Anomalous enrichments of hrfuL Gi Au, Bi, Sb, W, Co and As in the
ore and some proximal e2thalative units; high Ag:Pb ratios, hth and K enrichment (with
muscovite, K-feldapars and sillimanite) in alteration halos; elevated base metal values
®articularly Zn) and hth in more regional iron fomatious. h silt salxples expect anomalous Pb,
Zn, Ag, in and Ba.

GEOPIIYSICAL SIGNATURE:  D eposits with associated magnetite produce strong magnetic anomalies.
Electromagnetic and induced polarization surveys may detect those deposits with pynhotite and
pyrite massive sulphid.es lenses.  Associated graphite in some (e.g., Big Ledge) may provide
localtargets.
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OTRER EXPLORATION GUIDES :  Main exploration guide is appropriate sedimentary/tectonic
envirolment -thin-bedded succession of paragneisses with abundant calbonate. The
minera]ization may o ccur at, or near, the transition from quartzo-feldapathic basement ro cks to
fine-grained elastic metasedinents.  Rapid lithologic facies changes in the vicinity of deposits
may indicate local hydrothermal systems.  Associated volcanism is indicative of extension or
riffing.  h closer proxinrtyto deposits, unusual mineral assemblages include garnet quartzites,
gahnite quartzites and hth-rich calcsilicates with skam texfues.

ECONomc FArcTORS

TYPICAL GRADE AND TONNAGE: Deposits frequently occur in clusters with nulnerous small,
uneconomic deposits. Broken Hinrtype targets average less than 5 to 20 Mt, but may be in
excess of 100 Mt a3roken IIill, Australia: 280 Mt containing 10.0°/o Pb, 8.5% Zn and 148 g/t Ag,
including approximately 150 Mt of more that 20°/o Pb+Zn).  Grades are variable, commolily with
2 to |o °/o Pb, 2 to 8°/o Zn and 10 to 150 g/t Ag. Some deposits contain no byproduct copper,
others have 0.1 to 1°/o ai. h British Columbia, ]mown deposits range in size from less than one
million to 6.5 Mt; geological reserves may be considerably larger.  Grades range from
approximately 2 to 5 0/o Zn and 2.5 to 6.5 % Pb with xp to 50 g/t Ag.  Ruddock Creek contains 5
Mt with 7.5°/o Zn, 2.5% Pb and Jordan River, 2.6 Mt with 5.6% Zn, 5.1% Pb and 35 g/t Ag.

ECONOMC LIMTATIONS: Stnictural thickening is often critical to the genesis of economic deposits.
Broken IIi]l-type deposits have not been mined in British Columbia, due mainly to their form -
thin, though laterally p ersistent layers - and their location in remote, mountainous terrains.

REORTANCE:  These deposit are an ilnportant source for lead, zinc and silver, and remain an attractive
exploration target in British Columbia.
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Grade and Tonnage Data for Selected Deposit Types

INTRODUCTION

A key  element in many mineral resource
assessments is  quantitative  data which defines
the grade and {ormage charactedstics of known
deposits.  This infomation is required to  assist
with  the  definition  of the probable  size  and
value of the undiscovered resources in any tract.
The  data  can  also  be  used  to  help  identify
apecific   deposit  types  as   exploration  targets
because   they  potentially  have   the   required
grades  and  tormages  to  provide  an  economic
return on investment.

The       USGS       published       the       first
comprehensive set of grade and tomage curves
for 60 deposit types in Bulletin 1693  (Cox and
Singer,  1986).  The actual data for 50  of these
deposit  rtypes   is   available   as   a   digital   file
(Singer, D.A, Mosier, D.L. and Menzie, W.D. ,
1993).  Duing  the  British  Columbia  mineral
potential project data from provincial deposits
for more than 25 deposit types was collected. h
this Qpen File data for twenty-one is presented.

DATA SOURCES    .

The  original  grade  and tomage  data  was
assembled by Ron MchAIllan and Nick Carter
who   were   contracted  in.  1993   to   audit  the
reserves  and producfron figures for significant
producers,   past   producers   and   deposits   in
British.  Columbia.  They  selected  526 ` deposits
(Carter and MchAIllan, p ersonal comrmmication,
1993) with:
- more than 100 000 tomes past production or
reserves,

- greater than  10  000 tomes  of production in
any one year

-entries on Map 1992-1 ¢aulkner ef cr/., 1992).
The  information  for  the  production. was

derived   from   government   records    in   BC
RETAL,  except  for  current producers  where
colxpany  amual  reports  and  other  pubnshed
sources    were   used.    Reserve   figures-  were
initially derived from the prowhcial MNFELE
database which was fonowed xp by refedng to
company amual reports and Mne Development
Assessment  stage I and stage H reports.  They
took   particular   care   to   rationalize   reserve
figures with production data.

The  final  objective  of the  Mchffi]lan  and
Carter audit was to determine a "global resource
total" for deposits by adding production and ore
reserves    (Carter    and    MCM]lan,    personal
communication,  1993).  Subsequently their data
set was reviewed by BC Geological Survey staff
for accuraey and to evaluate their designation as
to deposit type. Atthis stage some depo'stts were
added, including some figures for deposits from
outside Bridsh Columbia. As well, any deposits
which were controversial with reapect to deposit
type were removed.  A final check of the data
was made in Match, 1995 using the infomation
in the MNELE datatase.

Data presented in the following fables are
the cumulative or global resource total based on
pubnshed figures.  If you are interested in the
grade   and  tomage  figures  for  a  particular
deposit, it is best to refer directly to MNFELE
where there is data for each zone with complete
information concerning category of reserves and
year of producfron.

h the fables the status of the deposit, and
the  source  of the  data used to  determine the
global   resource   total   for   British   Columbia
deposits    are    denoted    by    the    following
abbreviations:

PROD    -producer
PAPR    -pastproducer
DEPR    -deposit
P            -production data
R           -reserve data
RP         -production and reserve data

Uifortunately cutoff grades have not been
reported for many.  deposits  and therefore,  this
iliformation  has  not  been  catalogued.   Cutoff
grades used for individual deposits with diffuse
grade boundaries can change over time and vary
considerably. The total reserves quoted for any
of these deposits will depend on the date when
the calculatious were made and the organization
which.completedthem
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DATA QUALITY

Considerable   effort   has   been   made   to
ensure   that   grade   and   tonnage   figures   are
accurate.  However, the BC  Geological  Survey
does  not  certify  the  accuracy  of the  data  or
assume  any  reaponsfoility  for  it.  Cunent  and
complete    figures    are    maintained    in    the
MINFELE dafabase.  Since reported grades  and
tormages   are   strongly   influenced  by'  cutoff
grades,  commodity prices,  degree of definition
by drilling and development workings, mining
methods,  completeness  of production  records,
percentage  recovefy  and  other  factors,  these
numbers    should    be    treated    only    as    an
approximation of the in-situ resource.  As with
the   deposit  profile   descriptions,  readers   are
encouraged to submit comments and data.

h the following fables, there are numerous
deposits for which grades are given as zero for
commodities  that  are  undoubtedly present.  h
some cases these were commodities which were
not  economically  recoverable  at  the  time  of
mining.  For  example,  zinc  grades  for  many
sulphide deposits which were mined in the early
part of the century are often not reported.

DIGITAL DATA

A  complete  digital  file  is  available  from
BCGS by contacting:

Proffle Grade and Tormage data
h4DunE
BC Geological Strvey
5th Floor - 1810 Blanshard Street
victoria, B.C.
VBV IX4
tel:    (604) 952-0386
fax:  (604) 952-0381
email: 1j ones@galaxy.gov.b c. ca

The  digital .file  includes  not  only `all the
data listed here, but also the source references.
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Table 1. Grade and Tonnage Data for Basaltic Cu -D03t

Deposit Name

Copper Cliff
Cincinatti
Copper Road
Alvlja
Pomeroy 3, 4
Regal
Spokane
Porcupine
Megabucks
Driftwood
Kelly Creek
Sustut

MINFILE #    Status

092K  012            PAPR-

092HNE084        DEPR -

092K  060            PAPR -

1031085               DEPR-

092K  071             PAPR -

092HSE078         DEPR -

092N  001             DEPR-

092lsE054          DEPR -

093A  078            DEPR -

093M  117            DEPR-

1031092               DEPR-

094D  063            DEPR-

Tonnes  £!±J£  4g±4  4!±q4

Table 2. Grade and Tonnage Data for Basal-type U - D04

Deposit Name

Fuki
Haynes Lake
BIizzard
Cup Lake
Hydraulic Lake

MINFILE #   Status

082ENE015         DEPR -

082ENVV051         DEPR -

082ENE046        DEPR -

082ENE041          DEPR -

082ENVV053        DEPR -

Tonnes       U %

500000

2000000

2200000

2250270
3055697

Table3.Gradag.nzdnT.OEn4n2ageData.forMississippivalley-type

Deposit Name                     MINFILE #   Status.
Silver Giant                                 o82KNEol8        PAPR-    p
Monarch/Kicking Horse       o82N  olg          PAPR-p
Paradise                                      o82KSEo29        PAPR -    p
MineralKing                                o82KSEool         PAPR-P
Robb Lake                                   og4B  oo5           DEPR-R

Tonnes  Ei3£ Z±±J£  £!±J£  4gJl£!
841058           3.5        0.38          0.03         23.00

1490000         4.67          5.1                0         27.40

1510000         2.65        5.05                0                  0

2175405           1.8          4.3          0.03         27.70

5500000            1.5           5.8                0                  0

Mosier and Briskey (1986) have colxpiled a larger data set for these deposits.

Mosier, D.L. and Briskey, JA. (1986): tirade and Tormage Model of Southeast Mssouri Pb.-Zin and
Appalachian Zn Deposits; i.#  Cox, D.P. and Singer, DA., Editors, Mneral Deposit Models,
U.S. GeoJogz.car S#rvey, Bulletin 1693, pages 224-226.

\Forcoxplcteandcurreiitdatafiorthedapositslistedinthesetablespheasereifertotheprcivincial^ENFREdatabase.
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Table4-Gradezann.d#nEn{afeDataforlrishlfypecarbohate-hosted

Deposit Name

Ferguson     '
Mastadon
Abbott
Maybe
Wigwam
Big Showing
Annex
Jackpot Main
Reeves Macdonald
HB
Galmoy
Jersey
Tynagh
Duncan
Lisheen
Silverrriines
Navan

MINFILE#   Status
or Country
094C  002            DEPR-

082M  005           PAPR -

082KNW056       DEPR-

093A  110             DEPR-

082KN\/\/068        P ROS

082KN\/\/078        D EPR -

082FSVV219        PAPR -

082FSVV012        DEPR -

082FS\/\/026        PAP R -

082FS\/\/004        PAPR -

Ireland                   DEPR

Tonnes  ZnJ£ EEJ£ 4g±4  4!±£1£!

R                      23000            6.1            9.8        120.0

P                     28975        9.25        0.28            6.6

RP                210393         7.48        4.88        157.0

R                   400000               3              1                0

R                  6320 00

R                  6795 87

P                  763314

R                  943240
P                 5848021

RP               6656101

082FSVV009        PAPR -     P

Ireland                   PAP R

082KSE023         DEPR -    R

Ireland                    DEPR

Jreland                   PAPR

Ireland                    PROD

6700000

7336344
7400000

9000000

54        2.14               0

0             0          577
94         44. 6
320

9300000             13

17000000               7

69900000             10

The data for the five Irish deposits is from Goodfenow ef cr/. (1993).

Goodfellow, W.D., Lydon, J.W. and Tuner, RJ.W. (1993): Geology and Genesis of Stratiform
Sediment-hosted (SEDEX) Zinc-lead-silver sulphide Deposits; in Kirfuam, RV., Sinclair,
W.D., Thoxpe, RI. and Duke, J.M., Editors, Mineral Deposit Modeling, Geological
Association of Canada, Special Paper 40, pages 201-251.

\Forcuremdataf;oralltheBritishCalunbiadepositslistedinthistablepleaserofertotheprovincialMINFREdatabase.

Cu%
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Table5-Gradeandz]Ppnbn.aAgge.DEatt£4forsedimentaryExha]ative

Deposit Name

Dn.ftpile
Swim
Bend 1  Canyon Zone
Vangorda
Jason             `
Tom
Dy
Grum
Cirque
Faro
Sullivan
Howard's Pass

MINFILE#    Status
or Country

094K066            DEPR-      R

Yukon                    DEPR-       R

083D  001             DEPR-R

Yukon                    PAPR -

Yukon                    DEPR -       R

Yukon                    DEPR-      R

Yukon                    DEPR-      R

Yukon                    PROD-      R

094F  cO8             DEPR-R

Yukon                    PAPR -       RP

082FNE052         PROD-      RP

Yukon                    DEPR-      R

Tonnes  Z±J£ EEJi 4g±4  Au a/t    £!±%

2440000

4300000

5000000

71 00000

10100000

1 6000000

21000000

31000000

32000000

58000000

151000000

550000000

The reserve figures for the Driftyile deposit are for the lower mineralized unit of the Main zone QTelsop
ef cr/., 1995), not the lower grade, but much larger reserve figure for multiple zones often quoted. The
data for the Yukon deposits are from Mchtyre (1991; Swim, Vangorda, Dy, Grum, Faro) and
Goodfeuow ef cr/. (1993; Jason, Tom, Howard's Pass).

The USGS data set for sedinentary ethalative Zn-Pb deposits Ovlenzie and Mosier, 1986) includes a
numberofdapositswhichareclassifiedasdifferenttypes6fdepositsbytheBCGS.

Goodfellow, W.D., Lydon, J.W. and Tuner, RJ.W. (1993): Geology and Genesis of Stra:tiform
Sediment-hosted (SEDEX) Zinc-lead-silver sulphide Deposits; z.72 Kirlcham, RV., Sinclair,
W.D., Thope, RI. and Duke, J.M., Editors, Mineral Deposit Modeling, GeoJogz.caJ
.4ssocz.cz#.ono/CcRTczc7cl,Specialpaper40,pages201-251.

Machtyre, D.G. (1991 ): SEDEX - Sedimentry Erdalative Deposits; I.7! MCMillan, W.J., Hay, T.,
Maclntyre, D.G., Nelson, J.L., Nixon, G.T., IIammock, J.L., Panteleyev, A., Ray, G.E. and
Webster, I.C.L., Ore'Daposits, Tectonics and Metallogeny of the Canadian Cordillera, 8. C.
Ministry of Energy, Mines and p etraleun Resources, Paper 19914, paigies 2.5-70.            `

Menzie, W.D., and Mosier, D.L. (1986): Grade and Tormage Model of Sedimentary Exhalative Zin-
Pb; i.# Cox, D.P. and Singer, DA., Editors, Mneral Deposit Models, U.S. GeoJogz.caz S#~ey,
Bulletin 1693, pages 212-215.

Nelson9 J., Paradis, S. and Famer, R (1995): Geology of the Driftyile Stratifom, Sediment-hosted
Ba-Zn-Pb Deposit, Northern British Columbia (94K/4);  8. C. A4;#isf7]; o/E7!ergy, A4}#es cFTd
PefroJez!m Reso#rces, Geological Fieldwork 1994, Paper 1995-1, pages 261-268.

\ForcurentdataforalltheBritishColunbiadapostlslistedinthistablepleaserof;ertotheprovincial^ENFREdatabase.
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Table 6. Grade and. E%znage Data for Besshi Massive sulphide

Deposit Name                      MINFILE #       Status
or Country

N OJ.i                                                        Japan

Hirabaya                                    Japan
Nakayama                                Japan
Akinokawa (OnishD               Japan
Asakawa
Chushiro
Kamegamori
Nii

Nanogawa
Yoshimoto
Ryuo
Choja
Machimi
Kanayama
Miyoshi
Naruyasu

Japan

Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan

Japan
Japan
Japan

lmade + Ouchi                        Japan
lzushi                                             Japan
Ehime                                          Japan
lyo                                              -        Japan

Shiiba Takaragi                      Japan
H irota                                           Japan
Shimokawa (KouchD             Japan
Omine
Nonowaki
Minawa
Yuryo
Nishinokawa
Terano
Takaura
Higashiyame
Motoyasu
Shinga
Okuki
Gorob
Hixbar
Stone Hill
Ore Knob
Tisova
Kotsu
Goldstream
Matchless
Elizabeth
Killingdal

Tonnes   £±±!£ Zn.3£ 4g.q4  4!19ff.

3000000              2
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Table 6. Grade and. E%znage Data for Besshi Massive su[phide

Deposit Name                     MINFILE #      Status               Tonnes   £±±3£ ZnJ}£4g±4  4±±.q4
or Country

F0lldal                                                Norway

H e rsjo                                             N orway
Rapu-Rapu                                  Philippines
Kune                                              Japan
Green  Mountain                      USA
Sazare                                      Japan
Denali                                             UsA
Shem.don                                    Canada
I mori                                                  Japan
Shirataki                                     Japan
Makimine Hibira                       Japan
SOucy
Beatson
Shimokawa
Otjihase
Tvenoell
Kilembe
Liwu
Arinteiro
Yanahara
Granduc
Hitachi
Besshi
Windy Craggyl

Canada

USA

Japan

Namibia

Norway

Uganda
'  China

Spain

Japan

1048  021

Japan

Japan

114P  002

3000000

3200000

3200000

3370000        3.17

3600000

4160000

4500000

4800000

4900000         1

4960000

5200000

5400000

6000000

8000000        2

17000000

1 9000000

1 9000000

20000000

23000000

25000000

PAPR -       RP          26000000

29000000

30000000

DEPR -       R          297000000

The p.rovinQial dataset is augmented by the USGS dataset of Besshi deposits from Japan that are greater
than 10 000 tomes  (Singer, 1986, Singer ef cz/, 1993) and deposits identified by Slack (1993). Slack's
data is limited to deposits exceeding 1 million tonnes.

Singer, DA. (1986): Grade and Tormage Model of Besshi Massive Sulfide Deposits; in Cox, D.P.
and Singer, DA., Editors, hffineral Deposit Models, U.S. GeoJog7.caJ S#~ey, Bulletin 1693,
pagesl36-138.     '

Singer, DA., Mosier, D.L. and Menzie, W.D. (1993): Digital Grade and Tonnage Data for 50 Types
of Mineral Deposits; U.S. GeoJogz.caJ S#~e);, QpenFfle 93-280, digital file.

Slack, J.F. (1993): Descriptive and Grade-tonnage Models for Besshi-type Massive Sulphide
Deposits; I.# Kirlcham, RV., Sinclair, W.D., Thoxpe, RI. and Duke, J.M., Editors, Mneral
Deposit Mbdeling, GeoJogz.caJ .4ssocz.crfz.on a/CcmcrcJcz, Special Paper 40, pages 343-371.

I  Note that the gold and silver values for the Windy Craggy deposit are forthe North Zone only which forms approxinately 2/3 ofthe

deposit (Slack, 1993).
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B.C. Geological Sowey

Table7.Gradeandc[o(±#?geGBgtaforcyprusMassivesulphide

Deposit Name

Rendall-Jackson
Ambelikou
Platies

I

Kapedhes
Bongbongan
Peravasa
Big  Mike
Carmel
Betts Cove
Carawison
York Harbour
Svano
Troulli

MINFILE#   Status                Tonnes   £±±]£  Z!±j£ Ag gi/I   Au a/t
or Country
Newfoundland

Cyprus

Cyprus

Cyprus

Phillipines

Cyprus

Nevada, USA

Phillipines

Newfoundland

Phillipines

Newfoundland

Norway

Cyprus

11000         3.45

15000                 1

45000

50000

90000

90000

1 00000

1 08000

119000              10

170000            2.8

243000           2.4

250000         0.84

270000

Wayside (New Discovery)  og2JNEi21         DEPR-R                283891
Sha
Lorraine
Kynousa
Oxec
Colchester
Kokkinoyia
Bayda
Fomas
Chu Chua
Agrokipia
Apliki
HuntingdQn
Barlo
Hand Camp
Ny Sulitjelma
Mathiati North
Little Bay
Aarja
Rua Cove
Turner-Albright
Limni
Kure (Bakibaba)

Cyprus

Phillipines

Cyprus

Guatemala

Newfoundland

Cyprus

Oman

Spain

092P  140            DEPR-R

Cyprus
Cyprus

Quebec
Phillipines

Newfoundland

Norway

Cyprus

Newfoundland

Cyprus

Alaska, USA

Oregon, USA

Cyprus

Turkey

\/\/ha[esback-Little Deer       Newfoundland

320000

450000

560000

762000

910000

910000

1000000

1 000000

1 043257

1420000

1500000

1815000

2050000

2270000

2300000

2500000

2950000

3000000

3200000

4000000

4220000
4400000           2.2

4890000         1.05
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Table7.Gradeandc[o(±#}geGBgtaforcyprusMassivesulphide

Deposit Name                     M[NF[LE #   Status               Tonnes   Q±±J£  ZPJ}£ 49.E4  4!±.q4
or Country

Kokkinopezoula                       cyprus
S ko u riotiss a                             cyprus
Mo uso u los-Kalavasos          Cyprus
Skorovass
Arinteiro
Tilt Cove
Kure (Asikoy)
Mavrovouni
Lasail
Bama
Ana Yatak Ergani
Lokken
Siirt Madenkoy
Anyox Camp

Norway

Spain

Newfoundland

Turkey

Cyprus

Oman

Spain

Turkey

Norway

Turkey

103P  021             PAPR-        RP

5000000

5400000

6916000

10000000

1 1000000

12000000

14000000

15000000

1 6000000

20000000

24000000

25000000

26000000

43000000 18

The provincial dataset is augmented by the USGS dataset (Singer and Mosier, 1986, Singer ef cr/., 1993)
which is restricted to massive sulphide deposits hosted only by mafic or ultramafic rocks with either
pillow basalts or diabase dikes in the sequence.

Singer, DA., and Mosier, D.L. (1986): Grade and Tonnage Model of Cyprus Massive Sulfide
Deposits: i.# Cox; D.P. and Singer, DA., Editors, Mineral Deposit Models, U.S. GeoJogr.caJ
S#nJey, Bulletin 1693, pages 131-135.

Singer, DA., Mosier, D.L. and Menzie, W.D. (1993): Digital Grade and Tormage Data for 50 Types
of Mineral Deposits; U.S. GeoJogz.caz S#~ej/, Open File 93-280, digital file.
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B.C. Geological Strvey

Table 8. Grade and Tonnage Data for Noranda/Kuroko Cu-Pb-Zn -G06`

Deposit Name

Bowler Creek
Rea Gold
Lara
Rock and Roll
Lenora
Homestake
Seneca
Ecstall
Tulsequah Chief
Kutcho Creek
Myra Falls camp
Britannia

MINFILE #   Status                Tonnes    £!±3i  z±±Ji   E!2.3£  49.9£±  4±±±1£!

082M  138            DEPR-       R

082M  191             DEPR-       R

0928129            DEPR -       R

1048  377            DEPR -       R

0928  001             PAPR -       RP

082M  025            PAPR -       RP

092HS\/\/013        DEPR -       RP

103H011              DEPR-R.

104K  002            PAPR -       RP

1041060               DEPR -       R

092F  330             PROD-RP

092GNW003       PAPR -       RP

312000

376000

528839

580600

594967

1470962

1506499

6900000

8733570

17000000

29000000

49000000

Two grade and tormage models for Kuroko massive sulphide deposits have been published by the USGS,
a more general one (Singer and Mosier, 1986) and a specific model for Sierm. deposits (Singer, 1992).

Singer, DA., and Mosier, D.L. (1986): Grade and Tormage Model of Kuroko Massive Sulfide
Deposits: I.7z Cox, D.P. and Singer, DA., Editors, Mineral Deposit Models, U.S. GeoJogz.caJ
S#rvey, Bulletin 1693, pages 190-197.

Singer, DA., 1992, Grade and Tomnge Model of Sierran Kuroko Deposits; I.7! Bliss, J.D., Editor,
Developments in Deposit Modeling, U.S. GeoJogr.caJ S#rve)/, Bulletin 2004, pages 29-32.

\Forcurreritdataf;oralltheBritishColunbiadepositslistedinthistablepleaserofertotheprovincialhENFREdatabase.
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Table9.GradeandL:#appehpdaattioffr.ErBi±bermalAu-Ag:

Deposit Name

Dusty Mac
Baker
Mets
Vault
Goldwedge
BIackdome
Golden Stranger
Lawyers
Shasta
Sulphurets
Silbak Premier
Cinola

MINF]LE #   Status                Tonnes

082ESW078       PAP R -       P                    93392

094E  026            PAPR -       RP                120449

094E  093            DEPR -      R                  144000

082ESW173        DEPR -       R                   152000

1048105            PAPR -       R                   329000

0920  053           PAPR -       RP               398123

094E  076            DEPR -       R                  500000

094E  066            PAPR -       P                  528337

094E  050            PAPR -       RP              1122533

1048189             DEPR -       R                 1437000

1048  054            PROD-RP             7065528

103F  034            DEPR -       RP           24000000

4!±      4g    £±±3i    EE2.J£    Zn.JG
glf     94

Mosier, D.L., Singer, DA., and Berger, B.R (1986): Grade and Tonnage Model of Comstock
Fpithemal Vein Deposits; I.# Cox, D.P. and Singer, DA., Editors, Mneral Deposit Models,
U.S. GeoJog7.caJ S#"ej/, Bulletin 1693, pages 151-153.

Mosier, D.L., Singer, DA., Sato, T., and Page, N.J. (1986): Relationship of Grade, Tonnage, and
Basement Lithology in Volcanic-hosted Epithemal Precious- and Base-metal Quartz-adularia-
type Districts, A4!.#z.ng GeoJog}/, volume 3 6, pages 245-264.

Mosier, D.L., Menzie, W.D., and Kleinhampl (1986): Geologic and Chade-tomage Ifomation on
Tertiary Epithermal Precious- and Base-metal Vein Districts Associated with Volcanic Rocks:
U.S. GeoJogz.caJ S#7ryey, Bulletin 1666, 39 pages.

\ForcompletecmdctitteutdatafortheBritishColunbiadeposttslistedinthistablepleaserofertotheprovincialMINFHE

dataibase.
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B.C. Geological Sowey

Table 10. Grade and Tonnage Data for Au-quartz Veins -I01J

Deposit Name                      MINFILE #    Status

Valentine Mountain                 o92B  108
Ath as basca                               o82FSW168
Cariboo Hudson                       og3A  o7i
Mt. Zeballos                               og2L  ol2
Bayonne                                       o82FSEo3o
M erid ia n                                          o82KN\/\/o64

Hunter                                            lo3H  o34
Central zeballos                      og2L  212
Morning star                             o82Es\/\/oo6
Ca ribo o-Amelia                        o82EsWo2o
Waysid e                                      og2J N E030
Relia n ce                                       og2J N Eo33
Banbury                                        og2HSEo46
G ra n ite-Poo rma n                    o82Fs\/\ro86
Co ng ress                                    og2J N Eo29
Alpine                                                 o82FNW127

snowbird                                     093K  036
Gold  Belt                                         o82FsVVO44

Congress (Howard)               og2jNEi 32
Georgia River                          lo3o  ol3
Dome Mountain                       og3L  276
Kootenay Belle                          O82Fs\/\/046
Spud valley Roper                og2L  ol3
Taurus                                          1o4P  ol2
Reno/Nugget/Motherlode   o82Fsv\/036
Debbie                                          og2F  o79
Privateer prident                    og2L  oo8
Ta rna rac                                     o82Fs\/V072
Q u een                                              o82FSVV048
EricksonITable Mountain    io4p  o29
CPW                                             093A  043
Surf Inlet                                       io3H  o27
Island  Mountain                        og3H  oo6
Edyepass&Surfpoint      io3J  oi5
Stemwinder-Fairview            o82EsVvoo7

Tonnes

DEPR -       RP                  30706

PAPR -       RP                 59924

PAPR -       RP                  66640

PAPR -       P                    74268

PAPR -       P                     81903

PAPR -       P                    88762

PAPR -       RP                  94003

PAPR -       RP                 104381

PAPR -       P                   110273

PAPR -       P                   124451

PAPR -       RP                137069

DEPR -       R                   410916

PAPR -       RP                174360

PAPR-        P                     181118

PAPR -       RP                193581

PAPR -       RP               206251

PAPR -       RP               226000

PAPR -       P                  236502

DEPR -       R                  267505

PAPR -       RP                290751

PAPR -       RP               256385

PAPR -       P                  305608

PAPR -       R                 414754

PAPR -       RP               436315

PAPR -

PAPR -

PAPR -

PAPR -

PAPR -

PAPR -

DEPR -

PAPR -

PAPR -

PAPR -

P                 455208

R P               472321

RP                527311

RP               560046

P                   653160

RP                861843

RP               838004

R P              973427
RP              1011875

P                 1443182

PAPR -       RP             1549675

Carolin                                               og2HNVV0o7       PAPR-       RP             2718425

Can.boo Gold Quartz             og3H  olg          PAPR-RP            354834o

4±±      4g    £±±££    E!±.££    Zn.JG
9ff     94

\ForcompleteandcarreutdatafiortheBritishColunbiadepositslistedinthistablepleaserof;ertotheprovincial^ENFHE

database.
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Table 10. Grade and Tonnage Data for Au-quartz Veins -101
+

Deposit Name

Polaris-Taku
Golden 86ar
Bralorne/Pioneer
Frasergold

MINFILE #   Status

104K  003            PAPR -

104K  079            PAPR -

092JNE001          PAPR -

093A  150            DEPR-

Tonnes Au
94

13.7

12.7

•  16.7

1.9

4£L    £±±3£     E±2J£     Z!±.±6`94

Bliss, J.D. (1986): Grade and Tormage Model ofLow-sulfide Au-quartz Veins; I.# Cox, D.P. and
Singer, DA., Editors, Mineral Deposit Models, U.S. GeoJogz.caJ S#rt7e}/, Bulletin 1693, pages
239-243.

TablelllGradea?9rT£3t|taegsep£:a.f]oor2|ntrTsion-relatedAu

Deposit Name

Velvet
Golden Crown
Scottie Gold
Johnny Mountain
War Eagle
Josie
Snip
Le.Roi
Centre Star

MINFILE #   Status

082FSW162

082ESE032
1048  034

1048  107

082FSVV097

082FSW147

1048  250

082FSVV093

082FSVV094

Tonnes

PAPR -         P                    88800

PAPR -         RP                 92500

PAPR -         RP               182000

PAPR -         RP               205000

PAPR -         P                  300000

PAPR -         P                  569000

PROD -         RP             1225488

PAPR-         P            '   1790000

PAPR -         RP            2340000

4±   AI  ar
94     9ff

\ForcompleteandcurentdatafiortheBritishColunbiadepositstistedinth}stablepleasereifertotheprovincialMINFnE

dcndbase.
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B.C. Geological Strvey

Tablel2|GradeanAdgTSE.nzang+e/.R#[fo05ripolymetal[icveins

Deposit Name

Virginia Silver
HOward
Sunrise Silver
Richmond-Eureka
Noble Five
lvanhoe
Teddy Glacier
Surpn.se
Dunwell
Emerald Glacier
Center Star
Mamie
Skylark
Ruth-HOpe
Bosun
Enterprise
Cronin
Galena Farm
Spokane
Highland
Duthie
Wagner
Hewitt
Estella
Silver Tunnel
Atlin Ruffner
Tedi
Payne
Victor (L. 4565)    `
Spider
Molly Gibson
Treasure Mtn
Union
Grouse Mountain 2
Arlington
Rambler
Cork Province
Silver Standaild
Chaput
Zone 3
Silver King

MINFILE#   Status

093M  021            PAPR -

082FSW199        PAPR -

093M  043            PAPR -

082FN\/\/054       PAPR -

082FNVV037        PAP R -

082FNVV057        PAPR -

082KNVV069        DEPR -

082FNVV021         PAPR -

103P  052            PAPR -

093E  001             PAPR -

082FSVV066        PAPR -

093L  091              PAPR -

082ESE011          PAPR -

082FNVV052        PAPR -

082FN\/\/003        PAP R -

092lsE028          PAPR -

093L  127             PAPR -

082FNVV067        PAPR -

082FNE028         PAPR -

082FNE015         PAPR -

093L  088             PAPR -

082KNVV212        DEPR -

082FN\/\/065        PAP R -

082GNV\/008       PAPR -

092JW 003         DEPR -

104N  011              PAPR-

092JW 001          PAPR -

082KSVV006        PAPR -

082FNVV204        PAPR -

082KNW045       PAPR -

082FNW121         PAPR -

092HSVV016        PAPR -

082ENE003        PAPR -

093L  251             PAPR -

082FSVV205        PAP R -

082KSW018       PAPR -

082FNVV094        PAPR -

093M  049           PAPR -

082LSE006         PAPR -

092lsE129          DEPR -

082FSW176        PAPR -

Tonnes 4g EEJ}£   ZnJ!£     £±±££  4!±ut
94

2950          4.4         2.19                 0                  1

81          5.27           1.71                     0                  11

295      14.83         4.95                 0                 0

681         6.34         2.08

376       5.45         3. 99

353       5.87         0.82

161            7.9

\ForcompleteandcurreutdatafortheBritishColumbiadepositslistedinthistablepleaserofertotheprovincialhdnvFRE

database.
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Tablel2.GradeanAdg]gE.nzang+e/.R#,foo5rpolymetallicveins

Deposit Name                     MINF[LE #   Status

Van Roi
Ymir
Silversmith
Wolf
-Highlander

Horn Silver
Whitewater
Silvana
Northair
Snowflake
New MOon
Standaiid
Porter-Idaho
Lucky Jim.
Grouse Mountain 1
Beaverdell
Dundee Yankee Girl
Vine .
St.Eugene
Silver Queen

082FNVV064        PAPR -       P

082FSVV074        PAP R -       P

082FNVV053        PAPR -       P

103P  198             DEPR-       R

082FNE030         PAPR -       P

082ESVV002        PAP R -       P

082KSVV033        PAPR -       P

Tonnes

284705
327647
355047
392200
396927
433177

471063

082FNW050        PAPR -       RP               564653

092JW 012          PAPR -       RP               536569

082N  003            PAPR -       P                  660697

093E  011              DEPR -       R                   688712

082FNW180        PAPR -       P                  745418

103P  089            PAPR -       RP               853729

082KS\/\/023        PAP R -       P                1065798

093L  026             PAPR -

082ESW030       PAPR -

082Fs\/\ro67        PAPR -

082GSV\/050       D EPR -

082GS\/\/025       PAPR -

093L  002            PAPR -

RP              1100003

P                 1198829

RP             1245334

R                 1300000

P                1475266

R P             1907643

49 E!2.3£   Z±±J}i     £±±3i  Au a/t
9ff

20.4

76            0.11

980

87           0.02

As mentioned by Bfiss and Cox (1986), these deposits display some of the complexities in dealing with
pubnshed production and reserve data. For example, "the zinc grades are subject to considerable
uncertainty because smelters in the past penalized producers for ore containing zinc which in ttm caused
mine operators to avoid zinc-bearing ore in their mhing and mi]]in8". Therefore, the reported zinc grades
for some deposits are.likely to be low and tormages may also be under estimated.

The USGS have also ptoliched a descriptive model for Creede epithermal veins prosier ef cr/., 1986a)
with an associated grade and tomage model Q4osier ef cz/., 1986b).  one of the princkyal distinctions
betweenthe Creede epithermal veins and the USGS polymetallic veins is the host lithologies -volcanic
versussedinentary.TheBCGShavecolribinedthebasemetal-rich`Creede-typeveins,asexexplifiedby
Silver Queen and Dilthie in British Columbia, with examples of Bliss and Cox's polymetallic veins, for
example the Slocan veins, to form one composite deposit type.

Bliss, J.D. and Cox, D.P. (1986): Grade and Tonnage Model ofpolymetallic Veins; z.7z Cex; D.P. and
Singer, DA., Editors, Mneral Deposit Models, U.S. GeoJogz.caJ S#rvej/, Bulletin 1693, pages
125-129.

Menzie, W.D., Singer, DA., and Mosier, D.L. (1992): Grade and Tomage Data for Clinax Mo and
Creede Epithemal Vein Deposit Models; CJ.S. GeoJogz.caJ S#~ey, Qpen-File Report 92-248, 3
Pages.

Mosier, D.L., Sato, T., Page, N.J., Singer, DA. and Berger, B.R. (1986a): Descriptive Model of
Creede Epithemal Vein Deposits; I.72 Cox, D.P. and Singer, DA., Editors, Mneral Deposit
Models, U.S. GeoJogz.ctzJ S#7vey, Bulletin 1693, pages 146-149.

Mosier, D.L., Sato, T., and Singer, DA. (1986b): Grade and Tormage Model of Creede Epithermal
Vein Deposits; I.73 Cox, D.P. and Singer, DA., Editors, Mneral Deposit Models,  U.S.
GeoJogz.caJ S#rvey, Bulletin 1693, pages 146-149.
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B.C. Ge.ological Strvey

Table 13. Grade and Tonnage Data for Silica-carbonate Hg -1084

Deposit Name

Bralome Takla
Eagle Mercury
Pinchi Lake Mercury

M[NFILE #    Status                 Tonnes.  !±gJ}fa

10308         0.58

1658126           0.2

2797439        0.34

Rytuba, J.J. and Cargill, S.M. (1986): Grade and Tomage Model of Silica-carbonate Hg; in  Cox,
D.P. and Singer, DA., Editors, Mneral Deposit Models, U.S. Geo/ogz.ca/ Szlrvey, Bulletin
1693, pages 181-182.

Table 14. Grade and Tonnage Data for Cu Skarns -K01

Deposit Name

Lily

Queen Victoria
Oro De Noro
Yreka
Emma
Little Billie

BIue Grouse
Marble Bay
Indian Chief
Oldsport, Benson Lake
Mother Lode/Greyhound
London
Phoenix, Knobhill
Craigmont

MINFILE #    Status                Tonnes   £±±3£  4!±.gft  4±±±Eff

1038  028            PAPR-Rp  I               36085

082FSW082        PAP R -       P                    45352

082ESE063         PAPR -       P                   124001

092L  052            PAPR-       P                   145334

082ESE062         PAPR -       P                  241538

092F  105            PAPR -       RP                245133

092C  017            PAPR-       P      .           249298

092F  270            PAPR -       P                  286028

092E  011             PAPR -       RP              1973608

092L  035             PAPR -       P                2721980

082ESE034        PAPR -       R P             5457201

092JSE001          DEPR -       R                6500000

082ESE020         PAPR -       P              23000000

092ISE035          PROD -      RP           34000000

The USGS subdivided Cu skams into two deposit types with two different grade and tormage data sets
(Jones and Menzie, 1986; Singer, 1986).  These two USGS deposit types are combined as one deposit
proffle.

Jones, G.M., and Menzie, W.D. (1986): Chide and Tomage Model of ai Skam Deposits; i.# Cox,
D.P. and Singer, DA., Editors, Mneral Deposit Models, U.S. GeoJogz.caJ S#rve)/, Bulletin
1693, pages 86-89.

Singer, DA. (1986): Grade and Tomage Model of polphyry Cu, Skam-related Deposits; i.7® Cox; D.P.
and Singer, DA., Editors, Mneral Deposit Models, U.S. GeoJog].caJ S#"ey, Bulletin 1693,
pages 82-85.

\Forcoxpleteandcim.eutdataf;ortheBritishCol:imibiadepositslistedinth}stablepleaserofertotheprovincial^avFRE

datafoase.
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Table 15. Grade and Tonnage Data for Zn-Pb Skarns -K02

Deposit Name

Caledonia
MCDame Belle  .
Sin-th Copper (Main)
Dolores
Yangchiachangtze
Kennecott
Rajabasa
Aravipa
Uchucchacua
Washington Camp
Garpenberg Norra
Nyseter
Kalvbacken
Black Hawk
Svardsj.o
Ryllshyttan
Ulchin
Shuihoushan
PaIToquia-Magistral
Stollberg
Groundhog
Tienpaoshan
Aguilar
Meat Cove
Yeonhwa 11
Saxberget
Ammeberg
EI Mochito
Yeonhwa I
Sala
Garpenberg Odal
Tetyukhe
Langban

MINFILE #
or Country ,
092L  061

104P022

092L  208

Mexico
'China

New Mexico, USA

Indonesia

Arizona, USA

Peru

Arizona, USA

Sweden

Nomay
Sweden

New Mexico, USA

Sweden

Sweden

South Korea

China

Mexico

Sweden

New Mexico, USA

China

Argentia

Nova Scotia

South Korea

Sweden

Sweden

Honduras

South Korea

Sweden

Sweden

Russia

Sweden

Status Tonnes  ZEJ£EEJi   £±±% Ag±ffi Au a/t

DEPR -        RP                 68001

DEPR -        R                   32652

DEPR -        R                   83906

91000

136000

136077

250000

272000
354000

454000
490000

560000

600000

677500
973000

1000000

1270000

1500000

1850000

2615000

2700000

3000000

3600000

3992000

4500000

6579000

6762000
7260000

.         7600000

8000000

9600000

1 8600000

20000000

All the data for deposits from outside British Columbia listed in the table is from Singer ef cr/. (1993)
which was originally complied by Mosier (1986).

Mosier, D.L. (1986a): Grade and Tomage Model of zn-Pb Skam Deposits; I.7z Cox, D.P. and Singer,
DA., Editors, Mineral Deposit Models, U.S. GeoJogz.ccrJ SainJey, Bulletin 1693, pages 90-93.

Singer, DA., Mosier, D.L. and Menzie, W.D. (1993): Digital Grade and Tomage Data for 50 Types
of Mneral Deposits; U.S. GeoJogz.caJ S#nJey, qen File 93-280, digital file.
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Table 16. Grade and Tonnage Data for Fe Skams -K034

Deposit Name                     MINFILE #   Status                Tonnes   E§.3£  4!±j|£!  4g.q£!   Qif£

Hiller 8-12                                      og2L  3ol

Apex                                              lo3B  oo8
Glengarry                                   og2E  ooi
Rose                                             lo3B  o29
Iron Duke                                      lo3B  ool
Magnet                                         lo3B  o34
Artlish                                               092L  068

Iron  Mike                                       og2K  o43
Churchill                                         o92L  o3i

Mac                                                 lo3B  oig
Ford                                                 og2L  o28
Iron crown                                 092L  034
Merry \/Vidow & Kingfisher  og2L  o44
Jedway (Jessie)                      1o3B  o26
Bugaboo                              .      og2c  o22
Iron  Hill                                              og2F  o75

Wedeene                                    1o31  ol4
Little Lake                                     o92L  oo3
Jib                                                       1038  020
Brynnor                                        og2F  ooi
Max                                                lo4B  oi3
Texada                                       og2F  lo6
Tasu                                                1o3C  oo3

DEPR -         R                   180000            35

DEPR -         R                  272180            50

PAPR -         RP               383699        36.4

PAPR -         R                 509000            40

DEPR -         R                  528500           33

DEPR -         R                  615070        43.4

DEPR-         R                  635000        44.1

PAPR-         RP               864735      45.18

DEPR -         R                  925700            45

DEPR -         R                1360800            45

PAPR-         P                1739892      44.22

PAPR-         P               2175683      37.54

PAPR-         P               3643967      27.36

PAPR-         P               4200000      52.42

DEPR -         R                4815000        55.2

PAPR -         RP            5155793        32.6

DEPR -         R                5355028        22.1

DEPR -         R                5921248        38.5

DEPR -         R               7438220      49.45

PAPR -         P                8480917

DEPR -          R              11000000

PAPR -         P             20000000

PAPR -         RP          23000000

\

Mosier, D.L.,, and Menzie, W.D. (1986): Grade and Tormage Model of Fe Skam Deposits; I.# Cox;
D.P. and Singer, DA., Editors, .Mneral Deposit Models, U.S. GeoJogr.caJ Szf"e}/, Bulletin
1693, pages 94-97.

\Forcomplcteai'idouneutdataforthedepositstistedinthistablepleaserofertotheprovincial^ENFIIEdatabase.
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Table 17. Grade and Tonnage Data for Au Skarns -K044

Deposit Name

Silverado
Marshall
Molly a
GOod HOpe
Discovery
French
DivI.dend-Lakeview
Tillicum
Fortitude
Buckhom Mountain
Nickel Plate
Mccoy

MINFILE #   Status
or Country
092E  017            PAPR-

082ESE031         PAPR -

103P  085            PAPR -

092HSE060        PAPR -

103G  025            DEPR -

092HSE059        PAPR -

082ESV\/001         PAPR -

082FNW234       DEPR -

Nevada, USA      PAPR-

Washington, USA

Tonnes  4!|g4  4IH4  £!±3£

P130

P190

P290

RP                   11400

R                    38000

R P                82045

P                     111252

RP             1309726

5100000

7200000

092HSE038         PROD -        RP           13400000

Nevada, USA      PROD -`                         15000000

The data for the deposits located in the Urited States was provided by Gerly Ray ®ersonal
Commulcation).

JForcureutdataf;ortheBritishColunbiadapositslistedinthistablepleaseroferto`theprovincial^ENFHEdawhase.
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B. C. Geological STrvey

Table 18. Grade and Tonnage Data for Alkalic Porphyry Cu-Au -Lost

Deposit Name

Iron Mask
Voight
Col
Misty
Galaxy
Rainbow
Virginia
Tarn
Rondah
Lorraine
Alabama
Primer (North Zone)
Copper Mountain
Copper Canyon
lngerbelle
Chuchi
Aftonreothook/Aj.ax
AXJf5

MOunt Polley
Galore Creek
Mount Milligan

MINFILE#    Status

092INE010           PAPR -

092HSE020         DEPR -

093N   101              DEPR-

093N  001             DEPR -

092lNE007          PAPR -

092lNE028          DEPR -

092HSE242        PAPR -

093N  093            DEPR -

093N  005           .DEPR -

093N  002            DEPR -

092HSE013         DEPR -

092HNE056        DEPR -

092HSE001          PROD -

104G  017            DEPR-

092HSE004        PROD -\,
093N  159            DEPR -

092lNE023          PAPR -

092HNE040        DEPR -

093A  008            DEPR -

104G  090            DEPR -

093N  194            DEPR-

Tonnes  £!±Ji  4!±J14  4gq4 !49i4!

P                   165555

R P              220394

R               2032000

R                3000000

RP            3174898

R               44670 00

R                6260000

R                7000000

9072000

R              10000000

R             20000000

R             23000000

R P          32000000

R             32400000

R P          43000000

R             50000000

P             54900000

R             58000000

R              81500000

R            125000000

R           329oooooo I

Alkalic poxphyry deposits were first identified in British Columbia as a distinct deposit type ( Balr ef c7/.,
1976).  Some of these deposits, such as Copper Mountain, do include minera]ization which has been
called stcam by some geologists.

Barr, DA., Fox, P.E., Northcote, KE. and Preto, VA. (1976): The Alkaline Suite Pophyry Deposits
-A Summary; I.# Poxphyry Deposits of the Canadian Cordillera, Sutherland Brown, A., Editor,
Canadian Institute Of Mining and Metallurgy, SpeckalLVoham!e \5 > pages 359-36] .

\ForcompleteandcuremdatafbrtheBritishColunbiadapositslistedinthistablepleasereifertotheprovincial^ENFHE

dcndbase.
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Table 19. Grade and Tonnage Data for Porphyry Cu±Mo±Au -L044

Deposit Name

Taseko (Empress)
lde - Am
Krain
Ox Lake
Big Onion
Nanika
Rey
Red Dog
Eagle
Gnat Pass
Swan
Dorothy
Ann
Louise Lake
Granisle
Hi-Mars
Morrison
Hucklebeny
Gambier Island
Kemess North
Wh.rting Creek
Highmont
Bethlehem
Kerr
Catface
Bell Copper
Poplar
O.K.
Poison Mountain
Hushamu
Maggie
Brenda
Kemess South
Berg
Ja
Island Copper
Gibraltar
Fish Lake
Schaft Creek + Nabs
Highland Valley Copper

MINFILE #   Status

0920  033           DEPR -      R

092ISEO88           DEPR -       R

092lNE038           DEPR -       R

093E  004            DEPR -      R

093L  124             DEPR -       R

093E  055            DEPR-       R

092ISE160           DEPR -       R

092L  200             DEPR -       R

1041008               DEPR -       R

1041001                DEPR-       R

093N  073            DEPR -       R

093M  009            DEPR -       R

092lsE152           DEPR -       R

093L  079             DEPR -       R

093L  146             PAPR -       RP

092F  292            DEPR -      R

093M  007            DEPR -       R

093E  037            DEPR-R

092GNVV025       DEPR -       R

094E  021             DEPR -       R

093E  112             DEPR-       R

092ISE013           PAPR -       RP

092lsE001           PAPR -       P

1048191              DEPR-R

092F  120             DEPR-       R

093M  001             PAPR -       RP

093L  239             DEPR -      R

092K  008            DEPR -       R

0920  046           DEPR -      R

092L  240             DEPR-      R

092lNW015          DEPR -       RP

092HNE047        PAPR -       P

094E  094            DEPR -      R

093E  046            DEPR -       R

092lsE149           DEPR -       R

092L  158             PROD-RP

0938  012            PROD-RP

0920  041            DEPR -      R

104G  015            DEPR-R

092ls\/V012          PROD-      RP

Tonnes  £!±J£ !4gii 4!±q4  4gE4

9501800

1 1000000

14000000

17000000

1 8000000

1 8000000

21000000

25000000

30000000

30000000

36000000

41 000000
-43300000

50000000

66000000

82000000

86000000

91200000

114000000

173000000

124000000

125000000

134000000

135000000

138000000

143000000

144000000

155000000

159000000

173000000

181000000

1 83000000

200000000

238000000

260000000

373000000

965000000

976000000

1000000000

1200000000

\Forcompleteandcurentdataf;ortheBritishColunbiade|]ostlslistedinthistablepleaserofertotheprow.incialrmlFRE

database.
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B.C. Geological Strvey

Table 19. Grade and Tonnage Data for Porphyry Cu±Mo±Au -L04

Gold recoveries for these deposits are moderate, therefore, production grades are typically significantly
lower than reserve grades. Uhlike some of the deposits in the USGS dataset which  include parts "which
could be considered skam", the British Columbia polptryry Cu"o±Au q04) deposits do not contain
significant amounts of skam ore.

Relatively few of the province' s polplryry deposits are overlain by significant weathering profiles with
significant sipergene or oxidized ore zones because most of British Columbia has been glaciated. The
principle exceptions are Berg, South Kemess, Gibraltar, Ben, Krane and Afton. Therefore, the BCGS
dataset contrasts markedly with the grade and tomages for deposits from the southwest Uhited States
(Singer, D.A., Mosier, D.L. and Cox, D.P., 1986) which do include substantial resources of supergene or
oxidized ore. More recently Menzie and Singer (1993) have published a grade and tomage model for
polphyry copper deposits in British Columbia and Alastca.

Singer, DA., Mosier, D.L. and Cox, D.P. (1986): Grade and Tomage model of pophyry Cu; I.7! Cox,
D.P. and Singer, DA., Editors, Mneral deposit models, U.S. GeoJogz.cczJ S#rve)/, Bulletin
1693, pages 190-197.

Menzie, W.D., and Singer, DA. (1993): Grade and Tonnage Model for Poxphyry Cu Deposits in
British Columbia, Canada, and Alaska, United States; U.S. GeoJogz.caJ S#rtJe)/, Open-File
Report 93-275, 8 pages.
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Table 20. Grade an.dL5gpnage Data for porphyry lv]o (Low F-type)

Det)osit Name

Stewart 2
Roundy Creek
Tidewater
Boss Mountain
Joem
Lucky Ship
Gem
Carmi MO[y
Mount Thomlinson
Serb Creek
Trout Lake
Redbird
Glacier Gulch
Bell Moly
Kllyul

Storie
Kitsault
Adanac
Ajax
Red Mountain
Mt. Ogden
Endako
Quartz Hill

MINFILE #    Status
or Country
082FSVV229        D EP R -       R

103P   113              DEPR-       R

103P   111              PAPR-       RP

093A  001             PAPR -       RP

104P  059             DEPR-       R

093L  053             DEPR -       R

092HNVV001         DEPR -       R

082EN\/\/036        DEPR-       R

093M  080            DEPR -      R

093L  083             DEPR -       R

082KN\/\/087        DEPR-       R

093E  026            DEPR -      R

093L  110              DEPR-       R

103P  234            DEPR -       R

094D   113             DEPR-       R

104P  069             DEPR-       R

Tonnes  Mo %

204000
8385000

9000347

11000000

12000000

18000000

23000000

20700000      0.064

41000000         0.07

41000000         0.05

50000000

64000000

90000000

96000000

100000000

101000000

103P  120             PAPR -       RP         113000000

104N  052            DEPR-R            152000000

103P  223             DEPR -       R            179000000

Yukon                    DEPR -                      187000000            0.1

104K  013             DEPR -       R            217704000         0.17

093K  006            PROD-RP         513000000         0.07

Alaska,USA        DEPR-       R          1600000000         0.08

The Red Mountain data is from Brown and Kahlert (1995) and the Quartz IHll figures are from Wolfe
(1995). Some grade and tomage data has been converted from MoS2% to Mo% by multiplying by
0.5995.

Broun. P. and Kahled, 8. (1995): Geology and Mneralization of the Red Mountain Polphyry
Molybdenuln Deposit, south-central Yulcon, i.# Schroeter, T.G., Editor, Poxphyry Deposits of
the Northwestern Cordillera of North America, Ccp!crdz.cz% J#sZZ.frofe a/:^4!.#z.#g, A4efcrJJz/7':g); and
Pefroze#m, Special Volume 46, pages 747-756.

Menzie, W.D., and Theodore, T.G. (1986): Chade and Tormage Model of polphyry Mo, Low-F; I.#
Cox, D.P. and Singer, DA., Editors, Mfleral Deposit Models, U.S. GeoJog[.car Sztrvey,
Bulletin 1693, pages 120-122.

Wolfe, W.J. (1995): Exploration and Geology of the Quartz Ifill Molybdenum Deposit, southeast
Alaska, i.# Schroeter, T.G., Editor, Poxphyry Deposits of the Nortllwestem Cordillera of North
Am!chca> Canadian Institute Of Mining, Metallurgy and Petroleum, SDe;ctalLVoham!e 46> page;s
764=J70.

\ForccimpleteandcurremdatafortheBrmchColumbiadepositslistedinthlstablepleaserofertotheprov-incialhavFIIE

database.
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B.C. Geological Survey

Table21.GradeanpdbTfnn.nAagg+e/.%#5oortBrokenHill-type

Deposit Name                 MINFILE #    Status                 Tonnes   ZpJ}£  EEJ!£ 4gq4  4±±Jlf    Q±±Jfa
or Country

Garpenberg
Cottonbelt
Pinnacles
CK
Kingfisher
River Jordan
Saxberget
Ruddock Creek
Sala
Big Ledge
Zinkgruvan
Broken Hill
Black Mountain
Big Syncline
Gamsberg
Broken Hill

Sweden                 PAP R                                 220000           5

082M  086            DEPR -       R                     726000

Australia                 DEPR -       R                     800000

082M  224            DEPR -       R                   1500000

082LNE007          DEPR -       RP                1632616

082M  001              DEPR -       R                   2600000

Sweden                                                          4500000

082M  084            DEPR -       R                   5000000

Sweden                                                           5000000

082LSE012          DEPR -       R                   6500000

Sweden                 P ROD?                          40000000

South Aft.ca         PROD                            8500oooo

South Africa         DEP R?                           820000o0

South Afirica          DEPR?                          101000000

South Africa          DEPR?                         15000oooo

Australia                PROD -       PR           280000000

130

hiormation for foreign deposits is derived from Pair and Pliner (1993).

Parr, J.M. and Pliner, I.R (1993): Models for Broken Hll-type Lead-zinc-silver Deposits; in
Kirkhan, RV., Sinclair, W.D., Thoxpe, RI. and Duke, J.M., Editors, Mineral Deposit
Modeling, Geological Association of Canada, Special Paper 40, pages 253-288.
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B.C. Geological Sowey

Table 22. Listing of British Columbia Deposit Profiles by Deposit Group
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B.C. Geological Strvey

Table 22. Listing of British Columbia Deposit Profiles by Deposit Group
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B.C. frological Strvey

Table 22. Listing of British Columbia Deposit Profiles by Deposit Group
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B.C. Geological Sowey

Table 22. Listing of British Columbia Deposit Profiles by Deposit Group
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B.C. Geological Sowey

Table 22. List.Ing of British Columbia Deposit Profiles by Deposit Group
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B.C. Geological Sowey

Table 23. Listing of British Columbia Deposit Profiles by Commodity

Commodities Depusit Tvce

Gossan AUAg

Carbonate-hosted disseminated AUAg

Sediment-hosted Cu

Mississippi ValleyJtype Pbzn

lrishrtype carbonatehosted Zn-Pb

Sedimentary Exhalatlve  Zn-Pb-Ag

Besshi masslve sulphide Cuzn

Noranda / Kuroho massive sulphide Cu-Pbzn

Subaqueous hot spring AUAg

Epithermal AUAg-Cu; high sulphidation

Epithermal AUAg; low sulphidation

SnAg veins

Alkalic intrusion-associated AUAg

Intrusion-related Au pyrrhotite veins

Polymetallic veins Ag-Pbzn±Au

Fiverelement velns Ni-CoASAg±(Bi , u)

Polymetallic mantos Ag-Pbzn

Oupe manto Au
Pbth skams
Slib\/olcaniccuAUAg(As-Sb)

Broken HilLtype PbznAg±Cu

Lateriteisaprolife Au

Buriedchannel pfacers

M~placers
Volcanic redbed Cu

Iron oxide brecclas and veins ±P±Cu±Au±Ag±U

Krty CupbznS-Pb
Ccatbonate-hostedbarite

Carbonate-hosted fluorspar

Blackbird sediment-hosted Cu-Co

Cyprus massive sulphide Cu Gzn)

Hot spring AUAg

Auquartz veins

Turbidite-hosted Au veins

I ron formation-hosted Au

Curry quartz veins

Smcaca rbonate Hg

Vein barife

-Uvems
Manto and stockwork Sn

Mn veins and replacements

Cu skarne

Fe skarns

BC Mineral Deposit Profiles - Version 2



Table 23. Listing of British Columbia Deposit Profiles by Commodity

Commodities

agate*

aggregate
aggregate
aggregate*

aggregate*

aggregate*

aggregate*

aggregate*

A'

AI

Al*

alunite

amethyst
analcime

andalusite

andalus.rte

andesite

anhydrite

anhydrite*

apatite*

apatite*

aquamarine*

As*

As*

As*

As*

As*

asbestos
Au

Au

Au

Au

Au

Au

Au

Au

Au

Au

Au

Deposit Type

Au skams
Porphyry CulAu: alkalic

Porphyry Cu G486 Mo ± Au.

Porphyry Sn

Porphyry W

Agate
Opal depos.rfe in volcanic sequences

Sand and Gravel

Expanding shale

Dimension stone -granite

D'imension stone - marble

Dimension stone -andesite

Dimension stone -sandstone

Limestone

Bauxite AI

Karst-hosted  Fe, AI, Pb,Zn

Playa and Alkaline Lake Evaporites

Hydrothemal alteration clays-AI-Si

Amethyst
Closed-basin zeolites

Andalusite schist and homfels

Kyanite family minerals

Dimension stone - andes.Ite

Volcanogenic anhydrite / gypsum

Bedded gypsum

Magmatic Fe-Th±

#:

ide deposits

::hTs!:::tsetedde:°ins:i,d.depos.its
Volcanic-hosted

Subaqueous hot spn.ng Au-Ag

Epithermal Au-Ag-Cu; high sulphidation
"classical" U veins

Subvolcanic Cu-Au-Ag (As-Sb)

Ultramafic-hosted asbestos

Laterite-Saprolite Au

Gossan Au-Ag

Surficial placers

Buried-channel placers

Marine placers

Paleoplacer U-Au-PGE-Sn-"iam-mag-gar-zir
Iron oxide breccias and veins ±P±Cu±Au±Ag±U

Carbonate-hosted disseminated Au-Ag

Noranda / Kuroko massive sulphide Cu-Pblzn

Subaqueous hot spn.ng Au-Ag

Hot spn.ng Au-Ag

Open File 1996-13



B.C. Geological Strvey

Table 23. Listing of British Columbia Deposit Profiles by Commodity

Commodities Deposit Type

Epithermal Au-Ag-Cu; high sulphidation

Epithermal Au-Ag; low sulphidation

Alkalic intrusion.associated AulAg

Auquartz veins

Intrusion-related Au pyrrhotite veins

Turbidite-hosted Au veins

Iron formationThosted Au

Sulphide manto Au

Au skams
Subvolcanic Cu-Au-Ag (As-Sb)

Porphyry-related Au

Porphyry Cu-Au: alkalic

Porphyry Cu ± Mo ± Au

Bog Fe, Mn, U, Cu, Au

Volcanic-hosted U

Sedimentwhosted Cu

BIackbird sedimentThosted Cu-Co

Shale-hosted Ni-Zn`-Mo-P GE

Besshi massive sulphide Cu-Zn

Cyprus massive sulphide Cu ¢n)

Hot-spn.ng Hg

Sn-Ag veins

Polymetallic veins Ag-PbTzn±Au

CuIAg quartz veins

Silica veins

Silica"rbonate Hg
Sidbniteveineanddisseminations

U nconforTnftyJassociated U

Polymetallic mantos Ag-Phzn

Cu skams
Pblzn skams
Fe skams
Mo skams
Gabbroid Ni-Cu-PGE

Broken Hill-type Pblzn-Ag±Cu

Carbonate-hosted barite

Miississippi V.alleyrtype Pb+Zn

SedimentaryThosted stratiform barite

Vein barite

Vein fluorite-barite

Surficial placers

Bun.edchannel placers

VolcanicThosted U

Iron oxide breccias and veins ±P±Cu±Au±Ag±U

Carbonate-hosted fluorspar

BC nfineral Deposit Profiles - Version 2



Table 23. Listing of British Columb.Ia Deposit Profiles by Commodity

Commodities

barite*

barite*

barite*

barite*

barite*

barite*

Be

Be*

Bentonite

bertrandite*

beryl

beryl*

beryl*

beryl*

Bi

Bi*

Bi*

Bi*

Bi*

Bi*

Bit

borate minerals*

calcite*

carbon

carbon dioxide*

Cd*

Cd*

Cd*

Cd*

Cd*
.Cd*

Cd*

Cd*

celestfte .

cement feedstock

cement feedstock*

ceramic clay*

chabazite
chabazite
chalcedony*

chromite

chromite*

chromite*

chrysoberyl*

cinnabar

Deposit Type

I rish-type carbonate-hosted Zn-Pb

Sedimentary Exhalative  Zn-Pb-Ag ,

Noranda / Kuroko massive sulphide Cu-Pblzn

Fiveelement veins Ni-Co-As-Ag±(Bi,U)

Carbonat.itethosted deposits

Broken Hillrtype Phzn-Ag±Cu

Rare element pegmatite - LCT famtry

Rare element pegmatite - NYF famtry

Benton.Ite

Vein fluorite-barite

Columbia-type emerald deposife

Surficial placers

Bun.ed¢hannel placers

Schist-hosted emerald deposits

Five-element veins Ni-Co-As-Ag±(Bi, U)

Blackbird sedimentThosted Cu-Co

Sn-Ag veins
"classical" U veins

Polymetallic mantos Ag-Pblzn

Manto and stockv\/ork Sn

Mo skams

Fe skams
Carbonatite-hosted depos.Its

Anthracite

Playa and Alkaline Lake Evaporites

Mississippfvalleyrtype PbTzn

lrishLtype carbonate-hosted Zn-Pb

Besshi massive sulphide Culzn

Cyprus massive sulphide Cu Gzn)

Noranda / Kuroko massive sulphide Cu-Pb-Zn

Sn-Ag veins

Manto and stockworl( Sn

Pblzn skams
Bedded celestite

Cement shale

Sedimentary kaolin

Sedimentary kaolin

Open-system Zeolites

Closed-basin zeolites

Opal deposits in volcanic sequences

Podiferm chromite

Surficial placers

Buriedchannel placers

Schist-hosted emerald depos.ts

Surficial placers
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B.C. Geological Survey

Table 23. Listing Of British Columbia Deposit Profiles by Commodity

Commodities

cinnabar*

clay (fireclay)

clinoptilolite

clinoptilolite

CO

CO

Co

Co*

Co*

Co*

Co*

Co*

Co*

Co*

Co*

coal

coal

coal

coal

coal liquids

coal liquids

coal liquids*

coke

construction aggregate*

corundum

coriindum

corundum*

corundum*

corundum*

corundum*

Cu

Cu

Cu

Cu

Cu

Cu

Cu

Cu

Cu

Cu

Cu

Cu

Cu

Cu

Cu

Deposit Type

Buriednghannel placers

Sedimentary kaolin

Open-system Zeolites

Closed-basin zeolites

Blackbird sedim`ent-hosted Cu-Co

Blackbird sedimentThosted Cu-Co

Fiveelement veins Ni-Co-As-Ag±(Bi, U)

Kipushi Cu-Pblzn

Sedimenthosted Cu
Besshi massive sulphide Cu-Zn

Cyprus massive sulphidercu ¢n)
"Classical" U veins

Fe skams
Gabbroid Ni-Cu-PGE

Magmatic Fe-Ti±V oxide deposits

Lignite

Sub-bituminous coal

Bituminous coal

Anthracite

Lignite

Sub-b.rfuminous coal

Brfuminous coal

Bituminous coal

Residual kaolin

Alkelic-hosted gem comundums

Gem corundums in basaife and lamprophyres

Surficial placers

Bun.edtohannel placers

Kyanite family minerals

Corundum in aluminous metasedimentary rocks

Volcanic redbed Cu

Iron oxide breccias and veins ±P±Cu±Au±Ag±U

Kipushi Cu-Pblzn

Sediment-hosted Cu

Blackbird sediment-hosted Cu€o

Blacl(bird sediment-hosted Cu-Co

Besshi massive sulphide Cu-Zn

Cyprus mass.ive sulphide Cu ¢n)

Noranda / Kuroko massive sulphide Cu-Pblzn

Ep.thermal AulAg-Cu; high sulphidation

CuIAg quartz veins

Cu skams
Subvolcanic Cu-Au-Ag (As-Sb)

Porphyry Cu-Au: alkalic

Porphyry Cu ± Mo ± Au
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Table 23. Listing of British Columbia Deposit Profiles by Commodity

Commodities

Cu

Cu

Cu*

Cu*

Cu*

Cu*

Cu*

Cu*

Cut

Cu*

Cut

Cu*

Cu*

Cut

Cu*

Cu*

Cut
Cu*

Cu*

Cut

Cut

Cu*

Cu*

Cu*

Cu*

Cu*

Cu*

Cut
Cu*

Cu*

dawson.rte*

diamond

diamond

diamond*

diamond+

diamond*

diamond*

diatomite

dolomite

emerald

emerald

emerald*

emerald*

emery*

erionite

Deposit Type

Basaltic subvolcanic Cu-Ni-PGE

Gabbroid Ni-Cu-PGE

Bog Fe, Mn, U, Cu, Au

Surficial placers

Buriedtohannel placers

Sandstone U

Irish-type carbonate-hosted Zn-Pb

Sedimentary Exhafative  Zn-Pb-Ag

Subaqueous hot spn.ng Au-Ag

Ep-thermal Au-Ag; low sulphidation

Sn-Ag veins

Auquartz veins
Intrusion-related Au pyrrhotite veins

Iron formationhosted Au

Polymetallic veins Ag-Pb+Zn±Au

Vein barite

Vein fluoriferme
"classical" U veins

Polymetallic mantos Ag-PbTzn

Manto and stocla^/orl( Sn

Pb+Zn skams

Fe skams
Au skams

Wskams
Mo skams

Porphyry-related Au

Porphyry Mo (Low F-type)

Magmatic Fe-li±V oxide deposys

Carbonatite-hosted depos.rfe

Broken HilLtype Pb+Zn-Ag±Cu

Playa and Alkaline Lake Evaporites

Kimberiite-hosted diamonds

Lamproitethosted diamonds

Surficial placers

Buried¢hannel placers

Marine pfacers

Paleoplacer U-Au-P GE€n-Tirdfam-magTgar-zir

Lacustrine diatomite

Dolomite

Columbia-type emerald deposife

SchistTho.sted emerald deposife

Surficial placers

Bun-ed-channel placers

Corundum in aluminous metasedimentary .rocks

Closed-basin zeolites
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B.C. Geological Strvey

Table 23. Listing of British Columbia Deposit Profiles by Commodity

Commodities

Fe

Fe

Fe

Fe

Fe

Fe

Fe
Fe
Fe

feldspar

feldspar*

feldspar*

filler (white)*

filler (white)*

fluorite

fluorite

fluorite

flourite*

fluorite*

flourite

garnet
garnet*

gamet*

gamet*

gamet*

gamet*

gamet*

gas*

gas*

gas*

gemstones*

granite

graphite

graphite

graphite

gravel

gypsum

gypsum

gypsum*
hematite*

Deposit Tvpe

Laterite Fe

Bog Fe, Mn, U, Cu, Au

Karst-hosted  Fe, Al, Pblzn

Iron oxide breccias and veins ±P±Cu±Au±Ag±U

Lake Superior & Rapitan types iron-fomation

lronstones

AIgomaiype iron-formation

Fe skams
Magmatic Fe-TI±V oxide deposife

Nepheline syenite

Rare element pegmatite - NYF family

Muscovite pegmatite class

Dimension stone - marble

Limestone

Vein fluoriteharite

Carbonatite-hosted deposits

Carbonatehosted fluorspar

Volcanic-hosted U

Carbonate-hosted barite

Mississippi Valleyrtype Pblzn

Garnet skams
Surficial placers

Bun-ed¢hannel pfacers

Marine placers

Paleoplacer U-Au-PGErsn-Tirdfam-magi]ar-zir

Andalusite schist and homfels

Kyanite family minerals

Lignife

Subb.rfuminous coal

Bituminous coal

Rare element pegmatite - NYF family

Dimension stone -granite

Microcrystalline graph.rte

Crystalline flat(e graphite

Vein graphite

Sand and Gravel

Bedded gypsum

Volcanogenic anhydrite / gypsum

Noranda / Kuroko massive sulphide Cu-Pb+Zn

Carbonatite-hosted deposife

Almaden Hg

Hot-spring Hg

Silicacarbonate Hg

Subaqueous hot spn.ng Au-Ag

Hot spring Au-Ag
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Table 23. Listing of British Columbia Deposit Profiles by Commodity

Commodities

hydromagnesite

illmenite

ilmen'rte*

ilmenite*

In*

ln*

lr*

lr*

jade

jade*

jasper

jasper*
kaolin

I(aolin

kaolin*

kyanite

kyan.rte*

kyan'rte*
Ieonardite*

Li

lime (agricultural)

lime

lime

lime*

magnesite

magnesife

magnesite

magnesite*

magnetite

magnetite

magnetite

magnetite

magnetite*

magnetite*

magnetite*

magnet.rfe*

magnetite*

magnet-rfe*

mica

mica*

Mn

Mn

Mn

Mn

Mn*

Deposit Type

Playa and Alkaline Lake Evaporites

Man-ne placers

Surficial placers

Buriedtohannel pfacers

Sn-Ag veins

Manto and stocla^/ork Sn

Podiform chromite

Alaskanrtype PGE

Jade
Ultramafic-hosted asbestos

Jasper
Opal depos.Its in volcanic sequences

Residual kaolin

Hydrothermal alteration crays-AI-Si

Muscovite pegmatite class

Kyanite family minerals

Surficial placers     .

Buried¢hanne[ placers

Lgnite
Rare element pegmatite - LCT family

Travertine

Marl

Limestone

Dimension stone - marble

Spany magnesife

CryptocrystaMine ultramafic+hosted magnes.rte veins

Ultramafic-hosted talc-carbonate

Marine placers

Cu skams

Fe skams
Garnet skams
Ultramafic-hosted asbestos

Surficial placers

Buriedchannel placers

Paleopfacer U-Au-PGErsn-Tirdiam-magTgar-zir

Sn sl(ams

Alaskanrtype PGE

Carbonatite-hosted depos.rfe

Muscovite pegmatite class

Andelus.rfe schist and homfels

Sedimentary Manganese

Volcanogenic Mn

Ep.thermal Mn

Mn veins and replacements

Bog Fe, Mn, U, Cu,Au         .

BC
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B.C. Geological Survey

Table 23. Listing Of British Cqlumbia Deposit Profiles by Commodity

Commodities

Mo

Mo

Mo

Mo

Mo

Mo*.

MO*

Mo*

Mo*

MO*

Mo*

Mo*

monazite*

mordenite

mordenite

muscovite*

Nb

Nb

Nb*

nepheline

Ni

Ni

Ni

Ni

Ni

Nr
Ni*

Nit

Os*

palygorskite
Pb

Pb

Pb

Pb

Pb

Pb

Pb

Pb

Deposit Type

Algomartype iron-formation

Polymetallic veins Ag-Pblzn±Au

Shale-hosted Ni-Zn"o-PGE

Mo skams

Porphyry Cu ± Mo ± Au

Porphyry Mo (Low F- type)

Porphyry Mo (climax-type)

Volcanichosted U

Besshi massive sulphide Culzn

Wveins
"classical" U veins

Cu skams

Wskams
Porphyry W

Marine placers

Open-system Zeolites

Closed-basin zeolites

Kyanite family minerals

Carbonatite-hosted deposife

Rare element pegmatite - LOT family

Rare element pegmatite - NYF family

Nepheline syenite

Laterite Ni

Shale-hosted NLzn-Mo-PGE

Fiveelement veins NLCoAs-Ag±(Bi,U)

Basaltic subvolcanic Cu-Ni-PGE

Gabbroid Ni-Cu-PGE

Blackbird sediment-hosted Cu-Co
"Classical" U veins

Magmatic Fe-Ti±V oxide deposits

Travertine

Sedimentary-hosfed opal deposits

Opal deposife in volcanic sequences

Podiferm chromite     I

Alaskan-type PGE

Palygorskite

lfarst-hosted  Fe, Al, PbTzn

Kipushi Cu-Pb+Zn

Sandstone Pb

Mississippi Valleyrtype Pblzn

lrishrtype carbonate-hosted Zn-Pb

Sedimentary Exhalative  Zn-Pb-Ag

Besshi massive sulphide Culzn

Noranda / Kuroko massive sulphide Cu-Pblzn
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Table 23. Listing of British Columbia Deposit Profiles by Commodi-ty

Commodities

Pb

Pb

Pb

Pb

Pb*

Pb*

Pb*

Pb*

Pb*

Pb*

Pb*

Pb*

Pb*

Pb*

Pb*

Pb*

Pb*

Pb*

Pd+

peat

perlite
PGE

PGE

PGE

PGE

PGE*

PGE*

PGE*

phenacite*

phillipsite

phillipsite

phlogopite*

phosphate

phosphate

phosphate

phosphate*

pozzolan*
Pt
Pt*

pumice

pyrophyllite

quartz
Ra
Rb

red ochre*

Deposit Type

Polymetallic veins Ag-PbTzn±Au

Polymetallic mantos Ag-Pblzn

Pblzn skams
Broken Hill-type Pblzn-Ag±Cu

SedimentThosted Cu

Carbonate-hosted barite

Carbonate-hosted fluorspar

Blackbird sediment-hosted Cu-Co

Sedimentarythosted stratifom barite

Subaqueous hot spring Au-Ag

Epithermal Au-Ag; low sulphidation

Sn-Ag veins

Alkalic intrusionrdssociated AulAg

Vein barite

Vein fluorifeharite

Manto and stockwork Sn

Mn veins and replacements

Mo skams
Shale-hosted NLzn-Mo-PGE

Peat
Volcanic glass - perlite

Surficial placers

Buriedulchannel pfacers

Marine placers

Basaltic subvolcanic Cu-NLPGE

Paleoplaceru-Au-PGE€n-Trdiamrmag-gar-zir

Sedimenthosted Cu
Gabbroid Ni-Cu-PGE

Vein fluoritehoarite

Open-system Zeolites

Closed-basin zeolites

Fe skeins
Upwemng-type phosphate

\^farm current-type phosphate

Carbonatite-hosted deposits

Sedimentary Manganese

Expanding shale

Alaskenrtype PGE

Shale-hosted NLzn-Mo-PGE

Volcanic ash - pumice

Hydrothermal alteration clayslAl-Si

Alaskite

Rare element pegmatite - LCT family

Rare element pegrnatite - LCT family

Gossan Au-Ag
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B. C. Geological Sowey

Table 23. Listing of British Columbia Deposit Profiles by Commodity

Commodities

REE

REE

REE

REE*

REE*

refroctory claystone

Rh*

rhodonite

rhodonite*

rip-rap

rip-rap*

rip-rap*

rip-rap*

rip-rap*

Ru*

Deposit Tvpe

Volcanic-hosted U

Carbonatite-hosted deposife

Rare element pegmatite -NYF family

Marine placers

Iron oxide brecoias and veins ±P±Cu±Au±Ag±U

Sedimentary kaolin

Alaskanrtype PGE

Rhodonite

Volcanogenic Mn

Crushed rock

Dimension stone -granite

Dimension stone - marble

Dimension stone - andesite

Dimension stone - sandstone

Podifbm chromite

Corundum in aluminous metasedimentary rocl(s

Alkalic-hosted gem corundums

Gem corundums in basalts and lamprophyres

Surficial placers

Buried{hannel placers

Man.ne placers

Surficial placers

Buriedtehannel placers

Gypsumhosted sulphur

Noranda / Kuroko massive sulphide Curpblzn

Sand and Gravel

Corundum in aluminous metasedimentary rocks

Alkelic-hosted gem corundums

Gem corundums in basaife and lamprophyres

Surficial placers

Bun.edchannel placers

Stibnite veins and disseminations

Volcanichosted U

Subaqueous hot spring Au-Ag

Epthermal Au-Ag-Cu; high sulphidation

Auquartz veins
Turbidite-hosted Au veins

Silicacarbonate Hg

Manto and stockwork Sn

Subvolcanic CulAu-Ag (As-Sb)

Noranda / Kuroko massive sulphide Cu-Pblzn

Silica veins

Hydrothermal alteration clays-Al-Si

Quartz pegmatite

Silica sandstone

BC IVIneral Deposit Profiles - Version 2
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Table 23. Listing of British Columbjla Deposit Profiles by Commodity

Commodities

silica sand*

silica*

sillimanite

Sn
Sn

Sn

Sn
Sn
Sn
Sn

Sn*

Sn*

Sn*

Sn*

Sn*

Sn*

Sn*

Sn*

Sn*

Sn*

Sn*

soda ash
soil conditioner

sphene*

spiner
spodumene

Sr*

staurolite*

staurolite*

staurolite*

staurolite

stone (building)

stone (building)

stone (building)

stone (flagstone)

stone (limestone)

Ta*

Ta*

talc

talc

tar
tar
tar*

Th*

Th*

Deposit Type

Residual I(aolin

Muscovite pegmatite class

Kyanite family minerals

Surficial placers

Marine placers

SmAg veins

Sn veins and greisens

Manto and stockwork Sn

Sn skarns
Porphyry Sn

Surficial placers

Buriedchannel placers

Paleoplaceru-Au-PGErsn-Trdiam-magngar-zir

Besshi massive sulphide Cu-Zn

Noranda / Kuroko mass.Ive sulphide Cu-Pblzn

Polymetallic mantos Ag-Phzn

Wskems
Mo skams
Porphyry W

Porphyry Mo (Climaxrtype)

Rare element pegmatite - LOT family

Playa and Alkarine Lake Evaporites

Travertine

Surficial pfacers

Buried{hannel placers

Rare element pegmatite - LCT family

Carbonatite-hosted depos.ts
Surficial placers

Buriedtohannel placers

Andalusite schist and homfels

Kyan.rfe family minerals

Travertine

Dimension stone - marble

Dimension stone - sandstone

Flagstone

Limestone

Carbonatite-hosted deposife

Rare element pegmatite - NYF famfty

Carbonate-hosted talc

U ltramafic-hosted talc-carbonate

Lignite

Sub-bituminous coal

B.rfuminous coal

Marine placers

Carbonatite-hosted depos.ts
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B.C. Geological Sowey

Table 23. Listing of British Columbia Deposit Profiles by Commodity

Commodities Deposit Type

VolcanicThosted U

Man.ne plecers

Magmatic Fe-Ti±V oxide deposife

Paleoplacer U-Au-PGErsn-Tirdiam-mag-gar-zir

Carbonatife-hosted deposits

Surficial placers

Buried{hannel placers

SchistThosted emerald depos.rfe

Surficial pfacers

Bun.edchannel pfacers

Schist-hosted emerald deposits

Surficial U

Paleoplacer U-Au-PGE€n-Trdiam-magngar-zir

Basal U

Sandstone U

Volcanicwhosted U

Five-element veins Ni-Co-As-Ag±(Bi, U)
"classical" U veins

UnconformftyJassociated U

Rare element pegmatite - NYF family

Bog Fe, Mn, U, Cu, Au

Iron oxide breccias and veins ±P±Cu±Au±Ag±U

SedimentThosted Cu

Mo skams
Carbonatite-hosted deposits

Sandstone U

Sedimentwhosted Cu

Magmatic Fe-Ti±V oxide depos.ts

Carbonatite-hosted depos.ts

Vermiculite depos.ts

Carbonatite-hosted deposits

Wveins
Wskams
Porphyry W

SmAg veins
Turbidite-hosted Au veins

Sn veins and greisens

Cu skams
Pb+Zn skams
Sn skams
Mo skams
Porphyry Mo (Low F-type)

Porphyry Sn

Porphyry Mo (Climaxrtype)

Surficial placers

BC
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Table 23. Listing of British Columbia Deposit Profiles by Commodity

Commodities

wollastonite

wollastonite*
•Y

Y*

zircon

zircon*

zircon*

zircon*

Zn
Zn

Zn
Zn
Zn
Zn

Zn
Zn

Zn
Zn

Zn
Zn*

Zn*

Zn*

Zn*

Zn*

Zn*

Zn*

Zn*

Zn*

Zn*

Zn*

Zn*

Zn*

Zn*

Zn*

Zn*

Zn*

Zn*

Zn*

Zr*

Deposit Type

Wollastonite skams

Garnet skams
Rare element pegmatite - NYF family

Man-ne placers

Marine placers

Surficial pfacers

Buried¢hannel placers

Paleoplacer U-AuP GE€n-Thdfam-magi7ar-zir

Karst-hosted  Fe, Al, Pb-Zn

Kipushi Cu-Pblzn

Mississippi Valley-type Pb+Zn

Irish-type carbonate-hosted Zn-Pb

Sedimentary Exhalative  Zn-Pb-Ag

Besshi massive sulphide Culzn

Norande / Kuroko mass.rve sulphide Cu-Pblzn

Polymetallic veins Ag-Pb+Zn+G155Au

Polymetallic mantos Ag-Pblzn

Pblzn skams
Broken Hill-type Pblzn-Ag±Cu

Sediment-hosted Cu

Sandstone Pb

Carbonate-hosted barite

Carbonate-hosted fluorspar

Blackbird sedimentThosted Cu-Co

Shale-hosted Ni-Zn-Mo-P GE

Sedimentary-hosted stratiform barite

Cyprus massive sulphide Cu ¢n)

Subaqueous hot spn.ng Au-Ag

Epithemal Au-Ag; low sulphidation

Sn-Ag veins

Alkalic intrusionassociated Au-Ag

Vein barite

Vein fluorite-barite      '

Manto and stocla^/ork Sn

Mn veins and replacements

Wskams
Sn skeins
Mo skams
Carbonatite-hosted deposife
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